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Plaintiffs-appellants in the above-captioned actions (collectively, 

“Appellants”) respectfully submit this opposition to Argentina’s March 4, 2016 

Emergency Motion for Expedited Appeal and Consolidation (the “Motion to 

Expedite” or “Mot.”) and request that this Court enter an order (i) setting an 

expedited briefing schedule that modestly extends the deadlines proposed by 

Argentina to allow Appellants (and other appellants) the opportunity to truly be 

heard by this Court and (ii) consolidating the above-captioned appeals with other, 

related appeals, as contemplated by this Court’s February 24, 2016 order (the 

“Mandate”), but providing that the differently situated appellants in the various 

related appeals may each submit merits briefs to accommodate their varying 

interests.  Appellants separately will be moving in the next few days to extend the 

two week stay of the District Court’s ruling on appeal ordered by this Court as part 

of the Mandate. 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

Through the Motion to Expedite, Argentina asks this Court to adopt a 

briefing schedule that—in the context of an appeal in a multi-billion dollar 

litigation that has been ongoing for fifteen years—would require Appellants to file 

their opening briefs within a week of noticing their appeals, and their replies less 

than a week later.  Appellants are more than willing to have their appeals heard on 

an expedited basis and, to that end, propose the following briefing schedule, which 
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represents only a modest adjustment of Argentina’s proposed deadlines (but which 

Argentina declined to discuss with Appellants, see Declaration of Anthony J. 

Costantini, dated March 7, 2016, at ¶ 4):1 

Argentina’s Proposal Appellants’ Proposal 
Appellants’ Brief due March 11 
 

Appellants’ Brief due March 16 
 (i.e., in only nine days) 

Appellee’s Brief due March 14 
 

Appellee’s Brief due March 23 
 (one week later) 

Appellants’ Reply Brief due March 16 
 

Appellants’ Reply Brief due March 31 
 (one week after that) 

Oral Argument: At the Court’s earliest 
opportunity, preferably March 17 or 
182 

Oral Argument: At the Court’s earliest 
opportunity after March 31 

In the Motion to Expedite, Argentina argues that the extremely truncated 

briefing schedule proposed (and that it refused to discuss with Appellants) is 

necessary for three reasons: (i) settlement agreements in principle that it negotiated 

with certain of its bondholders permit those bondholders to terminate such 

agreements if they are not paid by April 14, 2016 (a date accommodated by 

Appellants’ proposed schedule); (ii) Argentina’s legislature needs to repeal certain 

legislative barriers in place that would prevent it from making settlement payments 

to bondholders and in order to raise the capital necessary to finance the 

                                                 
1 All exhibits referenced herein refer to the exhibits to the Costantini Declaration. 

2 The Republic also “respectfully requests that this Court . . . endeavor to issue a 
decision on this appeal no later than March 24, 2016.”  Mot. at 2.  Appellants do 
not make a similar request. 
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settlements; and (iii) the fact that this dispute has been ongoing for fifteen years 

places a burden on Argentina.  As discussed below, none of these arguments hold 

water. 

First, though Argentina’s settlement agreements with certain bondholders 

permit termination in the event that such bondholders are not paid by April 14, 

2016—a date to which Argentina agreed—they do not require them to do so.  

Moreover, Argentina has suggested no reason why those bondholders would 

terminate agreements that would entitle them to receive billions of dollars in 

payments and resolve years of litigation if they perceived such payments to be 

forthcoming.  Regardless, the deadline contained in the agreements is an issue of 

Argentina’s own making because it was agreed to by Argentina (but not by 

Appellants), with knowledge by all parties that an appeal to this Court was almost 

certain in the event that the District Court ordered the lifting of the injunctions that 

had been in place (which is a condition to the settlements), and which have twice 

been affirmed by this Court.  In any event, Appellants’ proposed briefing schedule 

would permit adequate time for this Court to rule on the appeal before April 14 if 

this Court is so inclined. 

Second, Argentina has identified no reason why the country’s legislature 

cannot repeal the laws in question (which, incidentally, were enacted solely to 

thwart recovery by bondholders in the litigation underlying this appeal) before this 
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appeal is resolved.  The notion that repealing the laws would somehow obligate 

Argentina to settle the underlying litigation on unfavorable terms is just not true 

given that Argentina made the repeal of such laws a precondition for the lifting of 

the injunctions.  Additionally, though Argentina has clearly stated a preference to 

fund the proposed settlements through the issuance of new debt, Argentina (one of 

the thirty largest economies in the world) has not said that it would be unable to 

pay the settlements with the April 14 deadline even in the absence of a new debt 

offering.  

Third, Argentina’s argument that this appeal must be fully resolved within 

the span of three weeks simply because it will “avoid further economic harm to the 

Republic and its people from the continuation of this litigation” (Mot. at 13) fails 

to justify the schedule it asks this Court to adopt.  Appellants whole-heartedly 

agree that swift resolution is appropriate, but Argentina identifies no reason why 

the briefing on this appeal suddenly needs to be pushed through with such haste 

now (and not at any other time during the fifteen-year history of this litigation) and 

why Appellants cannot possibly be afforded the few additional days they request 

on an already-expedited schedule to enable them due process in crafting their 

arguments.  Certainly, the Republic has not forgotten its role in prolonging this 

litigation, including by publicly declaring that it would not pay its bondholders, 

refusing to negotiate with them for years, continuing to fail to negotiate with 
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Appellants, and passing multiple laws solely intended to prevent settlement.  In 

sum, the five business days that Argentina’s proposal would provide for the filing 

of a merits brief would not allow sufficient time for Appellants (and other 

appellants as well) to fully develop their arguments for this Court’s consideration 

consistent with their due process rights, while those rights would be fully protected 

by extending the deadline for opening briefs on appeal by a mere five days to 

March 16, which would still be a remarkably compressed schedule. 

Appellees also seek the consolidation of the multiple related appeals for 

review by this Court, which was contemplated by this Court’s February 24, 2016 

Mandate and which Appellants do not oppose.  Appellants, however, request that 

any consolidation order issued by this Court take into consideration the disparate 

positions of plaintiff-appellants under Argentina’s proposed settlement, and allow 

appellants to submit their own appellate briefs to the extent that they find it 

necessary to do so to protect their differing interests. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

The actions underlying these appeals arise from Argentina’s 2001 default on 

its debts, which included the bonds issued pursuant to the 1994 Fiscal Agency 

Agreement (the “FAA”) (Ex. A).  Since 2001, the Republic repeatedly has 

attempted to force its creditors to restructure their debts on unilateral and 

unfavorable terms.  In 2005 and 2010, Argentina presented its creditors with take-
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it-or-leave-it exchange offers and passed (or renewed) legislation preventing 

settlement with creditors on any other terms.  Ultimately, numerous creditors, 

including Appellants, turned to the American court system to protect their 

contractual rights.  As this Court previously has found, the Republic’s 

contumacious conduct constituted a continuing and direct violation of the FAA’s 

pari passu clause, which requires that all holders of Argentina’s non-subordinated 

securities “shall at all times” be treated equally.  Because Argentina had treated the 

prior rulings of both this Court and the District Court with stunning contempt and 

actively sought to evade them, the District Court ultimately fashioned an equitable 

remedy to protect the bondholders and granted a set of injunctions (the so-called 

“pari passu injunctions”), certain of which this Court has twice affirmed.  The pari 

passu injunctions generally prohibit Argentina from making payments on the 2005 

and 2010 exchange bonds without making the same payments to the holders of the 

FAA bonds.3 

In December 2015, Mauricio Macri—who campaigned as an economic 

reformer—took office as President of Argentina and indicated a desire to resolve 

                                                 
3 Though bondholder NML Capital, Ltd. obtained the first pari passu injunction in 
2012, on October 30, 2015, the District Court entered similar injunctions in 49 
additional actions on the grounds that Argentina had “done nothing in recent years 
to alleviate the court’s concerns” about its inequitable conduct.  See NML Capital, 
Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 11-cv-4908 (TPG), 2015 WL 6656573, at *4 
(S.D.N.Y. Oct. 30, 2015) (the “October 30 Order”) at 8. 
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the Republic’s 2001 default.  In its newfound zeal to settle, however, Argentina has 

reverted to its take-it-or-leave-it ways of the past, engaging in backroom meetings 

with selective sets of bondholders, refusing to truly negotiate with other creditors 

(including Appellants), and offering a unilateral settlement offer (the “Proposal,” 

and, together with new subsequent documentation, the “Settlement Offer”) that 

arbitrarily distinguishes between similarly situated bondholders.  See Ex. B 

(Proposal); see also Ex. C (Master Settlement Agreement); Ex. D (Instructions for 

Bondholders to Accept [Argentina’s] Settlement Proposal).  As Appellants will 

establish in their merits brief, Argentina’s entire settlement process has been rife 

with inequity—including an after-the-fact attempt to differentiate among similarly-

situated bondholders when it comes to the terms of its unilateral Settlement 

Offer—and the District Court erred (acting contrary to its own prior rulings and 

those of this Court) in ordering the lifting of the pari passu injunctions, even 

subject to conditions precedent. 

Less than a week after issuing its Proposal, Argentina moved at breathtaking 

speed for various forms of judicial relief.  It first filed an ex parte Order to Show 

Cause before the District Court for an “indicative ruling,” pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. 

P. 62.1, that it would lift the injunctions if and when jurisdiction returned to that 

Court.  Without any explanation or justification, Argentina’s filing floated the 

concept that all plaintiffs must reach a settlement in principle by February 29, 
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2016, to be assured of getting paid.  The District Court granted that ex parte 

motion and indicated that it would vacate the November 21, 2012 and October 30, 

2015 pari passu injunctions if two conditions precedent—both wholly within 

Argentina’s control—were met: 

(1) Argentina repeals all legislative obstacles to 
settlement with the FAA bondholders, including the 
Lock Law and the Sovereign Payment Law; and 

(2) For all plaintiffs that enter into agreements in 
principle with Argentina on or before February 29, 
2016, the Republic must make full payment in 
accordance with the specific terms of each such 
agreement.   

Ex. E (the “Indicative Ruling”) at 23.  In setting the February 29 date, the District 

Court adopted an arbitrary deadline that would lapse in only 10 days’ time from 

the date it issued the Indicative Ruling.4   

The next business day, Argentina filed an “emergency motion” before this 

Court for a remand of Argentina’s then-pending appeal of the additional pari passu 

injunctions issued last fall so that the District Court could enter the Indicative 

Ruling.  Following oral argument during which Judge Walker expressed concern 

about the “cram down” nature of the Republic’s Settlement Offer,5 this Court 

                                                 
4 Because that arbitrary deadline sought unrealistically to close multiple, multi-
billion dollar settlements in a remarkably short amount of time, Appellants asked 
the Republic for a reasonable extension of the deadline.  Costantini Decl. ¶ 11.  
The Republic refused.  Id. 

5 See Ex. F (February 24, 2016 Second Circuit Hr’g Tr. 11:3-12 (Judge Walker)). 
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issued the Mandate on February 24, 2016, providing that, among other things, the 

Indicative Ruling was of “no force or effect.”  NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of 

Argentina, No. 15-3675-cv (L) (2d Cir. 2016) [Dkt. 120].6  The Mandate also 

required that, prior to the entry of any order of the District Court adopting the 

Indicative Ruling, all parties must be afforded “an opportunity to be heard in the 

district court,” following a formal motion for such relief on notice to all parties.  

Id.  The Mandate further prospectively stayed the enforcement of any order of the 

District Court for two weeks to allow Appellants to move this Court for a further 

stay pending appeal.  Id.7 

Rather than observing the thrust of this Court’s Mandate by filing a formal 

motion under standard timeframes, Argentina submitted a four-sentence letter 

“motion” to the District Court the very next day seeking entry of the Indicative 

Ruling.  Then, acting with troubling speed, the District Court issued an Order that 

                                                 
6 During the hearing, this Court also pressed the Republic to voluntarily dismiss 
with prejudice its appeals of the “me too” injunctions imposed by the October 30 
Order.  Ex. F (February 24, 2016 Second Circuit Hr’g Tr. 15:10-24 (Judge Raggi)).  
Argentina’s counsel agreed to do so (id. at 16:9-12), and the appeals since have 
been “voluntarily” dismissed with prejudice. 

7 Appellants intend to separately move this Court for such a further stay of the 
enforcement of the District Court’s order pending the resolution of these appeals.  
Argentina was unwilling to agree even to a modest extension of the two-week stay 
contemplated by this Court’s Mandate notwithstanding Appellants’ agreement to 
brief their appeal on the highly expedited basis proposed herein unless Argentina’s 
schedule was adopted by the Court.  Costantini Decl. ¶ 4. 
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same day requiring that plaintiffs prepare and file their oppositions within two 

business days and scheduling a hearing for the day after briefs were due (i.e., 

March 1, 2016).  See Order at 12, Guibelalde et al. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 

11-cv-4908 (S.D.N.Y Feb. 25, 2016) [Dkt. 49].  The following day, counsel for 

several hundred plaintiffs in eleven actions wrote to the District Court to request 

additional time to submit oppositions, and to reschedule the hearing.  See Letter 

Motion, Guibelalde v. Republic of Argentina, No. 11-cv-4908 (Feb. 26, 2016) 

[Dkt. 51].  The District Court denied that request.  Order, Guibelalde v. Republic of 

Argentina, No. 11-cv-4908 (Feb. 26, 2016) [Dkt. 52].   

At the hearing, seven different counsel—representing myriad individual and 

institutional plaintiffs—independently implored the Court to reconsider or amend 

its Indicative Ruling in order to address Argentina’s (as well as the Special 

Master’s) failure to meaningfully engage with them during the truncated 

“negotiation” period that Argentina had devised.  Ex. G (March 1 Hr’g Tr.) at 

21:6-22:13 and 52:16-24 (Olson), 23:8-22 and 53:10-14 (Friedman), 27:10-28:4 

and 54:2-18 (Spencer), 31:12-24 and 54:24-55:6 (Costantini), 34:25-35:25 and 

55:19-56:24 (Levine), 38:17-39:23 and 57:6-8 (Bhargava), 41:25-43:5 (Scullion), 

and 44:18-45:18 (Sleater).  Even the lead NML plaintiffs (who had reached a 

multi-billion dollar agreement with Argentina on the very last day before the 

hearing) requested that the District Court wait for 30 days before entering the 
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Indicative Ruling to allow the hundreds of other plaintiffs the opportunity to get 

into the negotiation room.  Id. at 21:6-22:13 (Olson).  Undeterred, the District 

Court adopted its Indicative Ruling the following day, declining to either postpone 

or stay entry of its Order for even a single day beyond the two weeks previously 

imposed by the Mandate.  See Ex. H (March 2 Opinion and Order) at 5.  

Additionally, without citing to anything in the record, the Court somehow 

concluded that “claims made by certain plaintiffs that they have had ‘no 

opportunity’ to negotiate are exaggerated,” even though Argentina had never 

disputed (and thereby conceded) Appellants’ contentions.  Id. at 3.   

Appellants filed Notices of Appeal on March 4, 2016.  See Ex. I.  That same 

day, Argentina filed the Motion to Expedite, which seeks to require Appellants to 

fully brief their appeal by March 11. 

ARGUMENT 

I. THE COURT SHOULD DECLINE TO ENTER 
THE SCHEDULE PROPOSED BY ARGENTINA 

In its Motion to Expedite, Argentina seeks a ruling that would force all 

appellants to draft and file their merits briefs in a multi-billion dollar, fifteen-year-

old litigation in five business days, notwithstanding the highly expedited briefing 

below, purportedly to allow sufficient time for the resolution of this matter before 

an April 14, 2016 deadline for payment that was agreed to between Argentina and 

certain bondholders.  While Appellants understand the interest in having this 
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appeal resolved expeditiously—and are willing to move with alacrity to ensure that 

the matter is resolved with sufficient time for the Court to rule before April 14 if it 

chooses to do so—such swift resolution should not come at the cost of allowing 

Appellants adequate time to prepare papers that are of a quality appropriate for this 

Court.  The need for a modest extension of the deadlines proposed by Argentina is 

particularly acute because the briefs submitted by appellants to the District Court 

in connection with its consideration of whether to lift the pari passu injunctions 

were not crafted and honed over a normal briefing schedule where the parties 

would have time to extensively research and investigate all potential arguments 

that they might raise.  Rather (and notwithstanding this Court’s requirement in its 

Mandate that all parties be afforded “an opportunity to be heard in the district 

court” upon formal motion), Appellants were provided only two business days to 

prepare their papers, which were filed on a Sunday night approximately 36 hours 

before oral argument.  NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 15-3675-cv 

(L) (2d Cir. 2016) [Dkt. 120].  Moreover, since the filing of the Notices of Appeal 

on March 4, 2016, Appellants have had to focus on these papers and their 

forthcoming papers in support of a further stay because Argentina refused to 

engage with them on those issues. 

The following table summarizes the briefing schedules sought by Appellants 

and Argentina: 
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Argentina’s Proposal Appellants’ Proposal 
Appellants’ Brief due March 11 
 

Appellants’ Brief due March 16 
 (i.e., in only nine days) 

Appellee’s Brief due March 14 
 

Appellee’s Brief due March 23 
 (one week later) 

Appellants’ Reply Brief due March 16 
 

Appellants’ Reply Brief due March 31 
 (one week after that) 

Oral Argument: At the Court’s earliest 
opportunity, preferably March 17 or 
188 

Oral Argument: At the Court’s earliest 
opportunity after March 31 

 
In its Motion to Expedite, Argentina claims that its extraordinarily 

compressed briefing schedule is necessary because: (i) agreements that it 

negotiated with certain plaintiffs provide those bondholders with the option to 

terminate the agreements if they are not paid by April 14; (ii) Argentina’s 

legislature needs to repeal certain legislative barriers in place that would prevent its 

making settlement payments to bondholders and in order to raise the capital 

necessary to finance the settlements; and (iii) the fact that this dispute has been 

ongoing for fifteen years places an economic burden on Argentina and its citizens.   

These justifications do not present a valid reason for this Court to adopt 

Argentina’s proposed schedule.  First, Argentina’s argument that Appellants 

should be provided with only five business days to prepare their briefs because 

Argentina is concerned that parties may terminate their agreements if they are not 

                                                 
8 The Republic also “respectfully requests that this Court . . . endeavor to issue a 
decision on this appeal no later than March 24, 2016.”  Mot. at 2.  Appellants do 
not make a similar request. 
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paid by April 14, 2016, is based on the unwarranted assumption that those 

plaintiffs actually would terminate their settlements.  There is no mandatory 

termination provision and Argentina has identified no reason to believe that the 

bondholders—who stand to receive several billion dollars in payments under the 

agreements—would do so.  See Ex. G (March 1 Hr’g Tr.) 24:18-25:18 (Friedman), 

48:6-19 (Shuster). 

In any event, to the extent this “problem” actually exists, it is entirely of 

Argentina’s own making.  In its briefing, Argentina portrays the April 14 

termination right as a condition that essentially was “forced” upon it.  See Mot. at 

12 (“Most significantly, the Republic’s agreement with the largest bondholders, 

calling for payments of more than $4.5 billion, requires payment in full by April 

14, 2016—less than six weeks from today.  Those plaintiffs have insisted on the 

right to terminate their settlement agreement if they have not been paid by that 

date”) (emphasis added).  But, it takes two to tango.  Argentina agreed to this term 

knowing that an appeal in this matter would almost certainly follow—indeed, the 

process for such an appeal was expressly contemplated by this Court’s February 24 

Mandate, which was issued before the settlement agreements in question were 

negotiated and executed.  Having willingly entered into such terms with a limited 

number of parties with full knowledge of the likelihood of a forthcoming appeal by 

plaintiffs with whom it had failed to negotiate, Argentina cannot now attempt to 
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use such terms as its primary argument in favor of foisting a stunningly condensed 

briefing schedule on plaintiffs that were not parties to those agreements (and 

indeed were not even provided with an opportunity to negotiate with Argentina).  

Regardless (and as noted above), Appellants’ proposed schedule addresses 

Argentina’s concern regarding the April 14 deadline by proposing that all briefing 

be completed by March 31, so that there is time for the Court to rule on the appeal 

before April 14 if it so desires. 

Second, Argentina argues that a hyper-condensed briefing schedule is 

necessary because (i) its legislature needs to repeal the legislation precluding 

settlement and (ii) it needs time to raise funds to pay the settlements to which it has 

agreed in principle.  These arguments are also unpersuasive.  The Lock Law—a 

legislative barrier to paying bondholders other than on the take-it-or-leave-it terms 

of the 2005 and 2010 exchange offers—evidences Argentina’s complete disregard 

for its obligations to its creditors under the FAA’s pari passu provision as found by 

this Court.  To the extent that this legislation needs to be repealed before Argentina 

can settle, this is yet another problem of Argentina’s own making.  In any event, 

Argentina has failed to explain why this appeal needs to be decided before 

Argentina’s legislature can act.  Rather, it offers only the ipse dixit claim that 

“[l]egislators need to have confidence that passing the legislation proposed by 

President Macri will bring about a resolution of this dispute.”  Mot. at 13.  But, it is 
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not incumbent on Appellants to provide Argentina’s legislature with “confidence” 

at a sacrifice to their due process rights, and repealing the Lock Law would not 

require Argentina to settle with any parties if the pari passu injunctions remain in 

place following these appeals.  Rather, removing the legislative barriers is simply a 

step necessary to settlement.  There is no reason (and Argentina identifies none) 

why this appeal must be decided before Argentina’s legislature can take action.9 

Third, with respect to Argentina’s argument that “this appeal needs to be 

resolved sufficiently in advance of April 14, 2016, for the Republic to raise the 

funds and effectuate payments” (Mot. at 13), there has been no factual showing 

that Argentina currently lacks the funds to pay those plaintiffs.  In any event, and 

as noted supra, this appeal could be resolved before April 14 under Appellants’ 

scheduling proposal if this Court determines it wants to do so. 

Finally, Argentina’s contention that it is important to Argentina to resolve 

this appeal quickly to “avoid further economic harm to the Republic and its people 

from the continuation of this litigation” (Mot. at 13) is an argument that rings 

hollow.  For years, Appellants and other bondholders have tirelessly sought to hold 

Argentina to its contractual payment obligations.  At every step along the way, 

                                                 
9 Argentina’s argument suggests that its legislature is adopting a “wait and see” 
approach that is consistent with its reputation as a “uniquely recalcitrant debtor.”  
NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, 727 F.3d 230, 247 (2d Cir. 2013) 
(“NML II”). 
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however, Argentina has fought tooth and nail to avoid such obligations—even as to 

bondholders who had obtained money judgments against it.  See, e.g., NML II at 

241 (“the Republic has made clear its intention to defy any money judgment issued 

by this Court”) (citing NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, 699 F.3d 246, 

261-62 (2d Cir. 2012) (“NML I”)), 242 (“Argentina ‘has declared publicly that it 

has no intention of ever paying holdout bondholders like NML’”) (citation 

omitted); NML I at 262 (“Argentina will simply refuse to pay any judgments.”).  

Argentina offers no explanation why it has now—after fifteen years of such 

tactics—determined that the briefing on this appeal needs to be pushed through 

with such undue haste to protect Argentina’s own economic interest that it cannot 

possibly afford Appellants the few additional days they request on an already-

expedited schedule to provide them the time required to satisfy their due process 

rights. 

In sum, none of Argentina’s arguments in favor of adopting its dramatically-

condensed briefing schedule are based on true barriers to adopting the schedule 

proposed by Appellants.  And, all of them bear the common thread of being either 

of Argentina’s own making or wholly within its control: Argentina agreed to the 

April 14 termination right, Argentina’s government can repeal the blocking 

legislation regardless of the outcome or briefing schedule for this appeal, and the 

fact that this dispute has gone on for fifteen years is of Argentina’s own doing.  
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None of these considerations justify forcing Appellants to draft appellate papers in 

a mere five business days when they only had two business days to put forward 

their arguments below. 

II. THE COURT SHOULD CONSOLIDATE  
THE APPEALS IN A MANNER THAT  
WILL ENSURE THAT ALL PLAINTIFFS WILL BE HEARD  

The Motion to Expedite also seeks to consolidate the many appeals into a 

single appeal for review by this Court.  Appellants do not oppose this portion of 

the motion and acknowledge that the Court’s February 24 Mandate (at 7) expressly 

provides that the appeals “will be consolidated for review by this [C]ourt.”  

However, Appellants request that any consolidation order issued by this Court take 

into consideration the disparate position of the various appellants under 

Argentina’s offer (including the fact that Argentina has sought to distinguish 

between bondholders based on such arbitrary factors as whether or not the District 

Court has ruled on their injunction applications) and permit Appellants to submit 

their own merits briefs to the extent that they find it necessary to do so to protect 

their individual interests. 

CONCLUSION 

For all of these reasons, Appellants respectfully request that this Court (i) 

decline to adopt the briefing schedule sought by Argentina and instead adopt the 

schedule set forth herein and (ii) upon consolidation, provide that Appellants will 
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be permitted to submit their own merits briefs to the extent that they find doing so 

necessary to protect their individual interests. 

 
Dated:  March 7, 2016    
  New York, New York 
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  I, Anthony J. Costantini, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, declare:  

1. I am an attorney admitted to practice before this Court and a 

member of the law firm Duane Morris LLP, which represents Plaintiffs-Appellants 

in each of the above-captioned actions (collectively, “Appellants”). 

2. I submit this declaration in support of Appellants’ opposition to 

the Emergency Motion of the Republic of Argentina (the “Republic” or 

“Argentina”) for an Expedited Appeal and Consolidation (the “Motion to 

Expedite” or “Mot.”). 

3. Appellants are more than willing to have their appeals heard on 

an expedited basis and propose the following briefing schedule, which represents 

only a modest adjustment of Argentina’s proposed deadlines in its Motion to 

Expedite: 

Argentina’s Proposal Appellants’ Proposal 
Appellants’ Brief due March 11 
 

Appellants’ Brief due March 16 
 (i.e., in only nine days) 

Appellee’s Brief due March 14 Appellee’s Brief due March 23 
 (one week later) 

Appellants’ Reply Brief due March 16 
 

Appellants’ Reply Brief due March 31 
 (one week after that) 

Oral Argument: At the Court’s earliest 
opportunity, preferably March 17 or 181 

Oral Argument: At the Court’s earliest 
opportunity after March 31 

 

                                                 
1 The Republic also “respectfully requests that this Court . . . endeavor to issue a 
decision on this appeal no later than March 24, 2016.”  Mot. at 2.  Appellants do 
not make a similar request. 
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4. In discussions I had with Argentina’s counsel, Michael Paskin 

of Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP, Mr. Paskin expressed to me Argentina’s 

unwillingness to agree to Appellants’ proposed briefing schedule or even other 

appellants’ even more modest adjustments, and informed me that he would move 

the Court for the adoption of Argentina’s proposed schedule and would only agree 

to have the stay extended through a ruling by this Court if the briefing was per 

Argentina’s proposed schedule. 

5. Appellants are holders of beneficial rights in bonds issued by 

Argentina under the 1994 Fiscal Agency Agreement (“1994 FAA”).  Argentina 

defaulted on these bonds in December 2001.  A true and correct copy of the 1994 

FAA is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

6. On February 5, 2016, Argentina proposed a “restructuring 

agreement to all holders of its government bonds that did not take part in the debt 

swap transactions carried out in the years 2005 and 2010” (the “Proposal”).  A true 

and correct copy of the Proposal issued by the Republic of Argentina on 

February 5, 2016, along with a certified translation, is attached hereto as 

Exhibit B. 

7. Argentina later released a related Master Settlement Agreement.  

A true and correct copy of the Master Settlement Agreement issued by the 
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Republic of Argentina, dated February 8, 2016, is attached hereto as Exhibit 

C.  

8. On February 17, 2016, Argentina issued a press release entitled 

“Instructions for Bondholders to Accept its Settlement Proposal,” in which it sets 

forth settlement terms.  A true and correct copy of such press release entitled 

“Instructions for Bondholders to Accept its Settlement Proposal” issued by 

the Ministry of Finance and Public Credit of the Republic of Argentina on 

February 17, 2016, is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

9. In Argentina’s February 11, 2016 motion to the U.S. District 

Court for the Southern District of New York (the “District Court”) by order to 

show cause to vacate the injunctions issued on November 21, 2012 (as affirmed by 

the Court), and October 30, 2015, it requested as a condition precedent to lifting 

the injunctions that: 

with respect to any of the parties in the above-captioned matters that 
enters into a settlement agreement with the Republic of Argentina on 
or before February 29, 2016 (each a “Settling Party”), payment is 
made by the Republic of Argentina to all such Settling Parties (in 
accordance with the specific terms of each such Settlement 
Agreement) and certification that such payment was received by each 
Settling Party is made by the Republic of Argentina to this Court with 
simultaneous notice to the Settling Party. 
 

10. On February 19, 2016, the District Court issued an indicative 

ruling (the “Indicative Ruling”) in which it indicated that it would vacate the 
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November 21, 2012 and October 30, 2015 pari passu injunctions if two conditions 

precedent were met: 

(1) Argentina repeals all legislative obstacles to 
settlement with the FAA bondholders, including 
obstacles imposed by the Lock Law and the Sovereign 
Payment Law; and 

(2) For all plaintiffs that enter into agreements in 
principle with Argentina on or before February 29, 
2016, Argentina must make full payment in accordance 
with the specific terms of each such agreement.   

Thus, the District Court adopted the February 29 deadline requested by 

Argentina’s February 11, 2016 motion.  A true and correct copy of the February 

19, 2016 Indicative Ruling is attached hereto as Exhibit E.  

11. Counsel for certain Appellants requested that Argentina extend 

the February 29, 2016 deadline of the second condition precedent, but that request 

was denied. 

12. A true and correct copy of the transcript of the February 

24, 2016 oral argument before this Court in Aurelius Opportunities Fund II 

LLC v. Republic of Argentina, No. 15-1060 (L) (2d Cir.), as originally filed in 

NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08 Civ. 6978 (S.D.N.Y) (Dkt. 

902-1), is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

13. A true and correct copy of the transcript from the March 1, 

2016 oral argument before the District Court in NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic 
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of Argentina, No. 08 Civ. 6978 (S.D.N.Y), and related cases, is attached hereto 

as Exhibit G. 

14. A true and correct copy of the March 2 Opinion and Order 

in NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08 Civ. 6978 (Dkt. 912), is 

attached hereto as Exhibit H. 

15. Appellants filed Notices of Appeal on March 4, 2016. A true 

and correct copy of such notice, which was filed with the District Court in 

each of the above actions, is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 

and correct. 

Dated: 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the above statements are true 

New York, New York 
March 7, 2016 
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'Cl:leh S~iti!IS) aod thQ l'liroal ~t 11ay 3at u vurant 
agunt Dr bl any silllilar c:>1paall:J! '<lOnneation thor$11lth. 

. (bl ';he 5ecnrltlea of a Serlei. are. to ba l•atl.tl1 ' 
1..:11 :!!ully regiirtArnd :f.,,,,. only! vithbut l.iite:cut C:OUP<)ns,. and 
lliil. JM i111uabt• in !:ha """"" nat!olUI sp•al.J:ied 1J1 the te:tt. 
.oi: tha SOOlll"it:l.u oJ: IUclt Ser!.,, eullctant:ially in th~ tom 

• o:e EXhlbit ,. har•to ("NtJiatuOd. 11aem:1u .. •i. 't1le 
· .:;,.,,,dt1'9-ll ot • J;11rm 1'laY nl•o h;I'/• - additional · ·-{. 

·prwillion.s, ""1H1oli9, vadations er aub#titutioM an ar~ · 

·I 
·.not ~JSdst•nt vltlli ~<iv!.dorl9 of thb ~e""•l\t, and 
uy hilw •llch l.•t:tm:>r, · • er al:har llllirlul of 
iilentUica.tlon and BDoh "hglllic!B' in" dldol:'~aiU!tta' J;llai:ea " ;.; :,thueot1 au ""'Y i:;., t•'l"h"'1 to COIA ply. Iii th any J.av or 111 th 

;j any z-ulH mad• parv=nt t:llu;-•t<> = v>.tb. the :i:uus· of 1Ur/ 

'I 
sco=J.t.lol Uclum9'0 or gOVertll!AUl'tal agency or U lllllY, 
consutant bomit:ll, btl clat•u:idned by the attli:rials 

I 
j ~ti~ suoll Be<;uritbs, ao .vi<'limc..S by th•ir exocu\:.ion 

oJ: 1<11ch lluClll:ltioo. Al.l i111;udt!em i:rt! i\ partial!!~ S.eri~ 
l :,i 

sbal.l' be otlm:vb"' .,W,Qt:antially idoutio.l ~"Pt a" to 
I I . '• dcn0111lltation and •• provld..., l\$.t'oln, .. 

I (c} it>., 11acur1t1H vill eoilat·it:uh (o:a:apt au 
I ·" pi;oVl<'lt<I lr:I ~t!on ll l>Gloll} direct;, unccnuUtional, · 
I ;!; . unsecmrad an4 unsubOrd!rnated. obligation- <;>f t:U Rapubllc and ·!; 

' alutll llt all t:~ ~anl<: iatl ·Rllm 'and vitht>llt .any 

(; 
prof•mmca lllllOl\9' t:llemifelvas; ~" pa7'1M'11~ obl19'at101111 of ,th!! 
Jtl>pUbUo 1mdvr 'l:M kellr!tlan. shll ll at all. tt.>M l;alllc at 

ll teut: equ;il~ vitli all it• otl\tr pr1aent and tutin.-11 · 
j'.1 

"""'""red ·1UJlNllo:cd.l.natail ~l ~tdntlll (a• 
,• d1.tfnad in t:ltil .iq:rUlll61\t) • ' ' ' ,, 
~ 
::~ 

a 
cl 
~ 2 

• :.~ !, .. 
.:i 
11 
~! ;i 
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~ !uv11>11 it.I oUi~ •t .& .lll>4lly ~t, lfw ·Yori!:, x.,, · 
York 11JOG6 u fUaal aqent., trau!u Ol.!Jtllt, l:''9U!::+Lr and 
pdnc1p;a:I. P•Yillg' a~t o:I! l:M lltpublic tot: th-, 8"aur!tiu, 
~n thll t- and condiU~IU ·lltlt :l!oztb bei:ill.n; llWus 
'i'iUlt C01'p!UIY a=pta ll110h 11.ppMntlt~ta, and alQlll] vl.th itll 
lmceMBON a• such fiaca.L aqtn.t, !A. bqroimtf~ :C.!Ol'l:>l4 ta 
as tbu •r!•Qal J.~" •. rJia llt:pUbU.o" ruci:vvs .tba dlibt · i:;> 

· appo·J.nt di.ffarent. fi~ llql!lttl! for difCorant sedes ct 
noouriti,,.. · · · -. , . 

· • · · (b) !I'll& ~pul>J.1c -1 ilppolnt <>nlt ot: 111o:r:e . 
lld<litlonaL A!lfllta !liar"allllilft.ei: c.ill•d a "l'afinq llqait• <fr 
1:1\e •Poiybig Ag'Mta>i) far 'tlto pa~ (l';IU>j&Qt:. to thl:I. . 
appl1CAbla J.41/11 ~ r"'JUlations) o~ tli" appllm!bl9 ~t 
o( prl.ltcl~t pr:qi.\tll<, t.c an.y, ll!l<l. :interu:t or lddit!~•l 
lllnunC. Ca• dllf.liil>d in. SeGtiC>ll 7 heroaf), it e.ny on tJi,. 
secur1t::.1<>e at •t\Ch pllte. or places u tll• llopubl1e na:r 
det.m!He Pl/D'Jllant to lltl a~eent (4'!1.ch, '" "t'nyin<J '4•WJY 
Agre..,ent•J T prov!di!d t:l!at tM lltpW>llo vUl ,..,inta.!n 11.t alt 
t.blH Ulltil ncl s..eurity u cut•tandfr.g a x>aylllg A'i{uit (lllio 
"""'Y ha tl\Q Fi~l AQ<mt) ill ~ Borough <>f lllulhilt.tan, rho -·: 

· City of! NW :Cork, '11>• Rapublic will k•,ap tb• lllaoal A!fUt. 
. into~ "".to tho lml•, addr"""' llJld tal•pbona Mil . 

:racs_!.111!1~ nw•b.,:u of! oA<>b P&yj.119 Aqont .oppaibtod by it and 
· · 11111 J>Mify !:ho T.Lc:"-l lgqt of tll•' r<h!.!~tlon o.t any 

Payifig A']ltl\t. 'lh" l'iacal lq4Jlt shall "'l'n.M• 1orltli -=b 
Pnyifig Aqent tor th" J>ll.Yl"tnt, a• prov!<led lleuin, a! the 

. . . ptjpoipd a.nd intm:~lll: or ldditiOJl.lll Amawtt•, U: any, Oll "i::1ut 
'~.-,~•.--, -· ... ·. s~l.t~~s·'?l!-,.}t~ pi-,a~ly apprav&a in "!n'iting by" the 
.. ~ubl.io (fu=Aai:" retltr""""" l>•X04' to prlncij)41 and.. . ..... 

· ~ot ahall. ba daOJnd to al<lc re:rai: to '8:aY- Mdil:ion<ii . ; 

., 

A>IQ\lllll) 1 . 

' . . :J, Autbvntleatlon, (a) 'rhe. F:l.om.l "'9~® shall, 
1l\Ym -cleliv~ or tll!> ·P•curit.iu to it bl' the ~plll!Uc, and a 
ln'1ttan ordlll' oi:- OJ:<Ju-• w ;t11t:b<!nt.icat.B itnd delivur 
S<l<>udt!•• 111 " 11tatll4. "'i'Jl:9ljat~ pdnalpol a1'Q1Ult:., 11~ 

• • autbantioµta a!>d r19.lsl:al! not llOre tban aatd a11v.r19ate 
prini:ipl ~]1Qlln1: ct sacudtiu an<l deliVIOZ! t:hu· 1.n .. 
a~ri;baa11 vJ.th tho vrittc<n 0'1:11"1' or orders cf t!le .ReptllJUc .. 
all\\ (11) t.hor<iall:.e>: a1lthentlcn.ta lll\d. J:61is~r SocllritleA md 
doU:v.ir l:l>ml .In acao.rd:ance v!tb tha provl•io1111 o! ~etioi>a 
~1 $ wt _g al tliu ~-t. '!'ha ~atal. p:t"inaiP11t uourit o~ 
1:1>e -Lt1.,. to be i.B.11Ue4 and 011t>ite.ndln!J et: i1?lY tU.6 · 
shall not llG 1111l:ttcl lleteby, 

· (bJ !m• r~....,;1 Aqllllt """Yr 'vith ti>• pri~r wrltl:lln· 
conaent o~ th• ~Uo, appoint by an ill&tJ:\ment or 
in.c~11t• bi ..,,,1t!1>1 OM OJ:' )ll<>rll ai;ient:• (11ldcb llGY inQl';"ll't 

• 
' 

3 

,,. ,, 
' . 

·, 
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iMltt=lel' ~ut11'1flt l c•t I"" o!..Sesarit:l.!!!' 11.fuit.~ioa 
imc1, II tll atbOli -ent:, V:t_ a>: teninll.ta any 
appc~ llpOI> 14"ltten ·no c'.a Ind A:\>Pl:OV• MY ~· ln · 
th• <Ftfi.,_ ~ wbl911 ""Y authentlca.thiq. aqiortt a.abr. '111• 
:Ropabllc ~~ J!Oticoi to tha fiaeU J.g6!\t and th• .. · 
authmioa "ilmzt 11MJI• aF90lm:atnt h to i>. Uniin&t4d) 
uy .tso t11 /JJ¥'f .U<::b j!ppoh!t:Rnt at any t!m<io. tliA ' 
Vhc-.J. Alj'oirl: horol>y .aql:'ff.lr to solicit nitt:1111 accept>mes 
~ th• antiUn concern4d (in, :l:IXtlll. llnd sttbatanca · 
aatW&ctoey ~ t:h<I Repal>llcl of aueh: .:i;otnt>wtt.. lu :I.ta 
accaptuiae of JtUCh al'll0inblellt:1 , -.;ich 1uthe11tic1Lting 

. 'l!f""I: ll!lall a.girao to •ot a• ..,, •llthunt.l""l:lng agent purauimt 
· to the t.lrl:Jls and corulltiona of th1to Agr<11•'"'"1t. . 

· ' (c) 11t1tii dat'inltiva a=i~te" of a Seda• ai:-o 
=•d, tha ll6p1ll111Q iar BXKllU, ztllil thl!TII tball bu 

· iloaUd lllld deliv•r•d in a=otdo.tX>a Yitb the · 
prev1•1onn ~""t (ill li~ Of !1~!ill1t1V~ Stcnritia• or 'uoh 
S..,i••) 1 i:ei>p<>rory So=itle,r D! =ob S"t'lR, S\l9h 
te:mp<>r~ S'*"""it.iea of· a sari.ea llhllll ll<> •llbj8'* to the 
""""' l tat.ion• allll c:ofldl.l:io1111 l1lld ontitle<l to the """" 
-&igl\t11 m1<'I lanefit• ~Iii detinltiva Soc:urJ.U- of ouch SoTiU 1. 
excapl: a.a pi:ovidl>d !lndn or t1U!r61n. !9po~ary securitiu 
O! a S.U:iaa aball· lHo ·lllC""1anqell1'lo Co>: d•tin:lt:l.va SeCll>::l.1:.h•• 
o:t: au:ch ~du 11ht<I\ sucl:I ddWt.iva sacuril:!aa .,,,. avdlable 
for 4-livo:.<Y1 alld upon tlJ<I •urromUc foi: .~<:iiu;,t of c~ 
.~ 8"cU:c1t1H o~ a Sed•111 tba lt4pllb1ic Bhall, execute 
~nd thon ro>.&11 .,,., !.ut:hent,1.oatea .lllld i!eliverl!<l, ln 
accordl!I!Ca· Vith tile pcovidOM Qf' S..etiOM l lllld ~ llareof, 
l.n ""ch&:cqa for •ucb t~aJ:ll' Sectl):'itio11 Of ~ se:cies a · 

·-~"··lU!',;t'ffi"esl"tll prfl>Ci~l ~t of ~f!~!~J.~• ~ttles of 
;Jue!, llarlila ontL oJ: iilia Ullo .. ~ 'i'l)G l!aj>ul:IUa ·•hall ~ all 
obax<:leiJ, inalud~ (wit:!K,ul: lbitatLon} stup and o ..r . 
~.., em: qi;iv .. ·imantal <'11"1'9t!i i:Mident to a;iy o>cchAngo ol! 
l:t!lOpQJ:llJ:Y Sucurit:io• :t:or de:t:" tiv• &l!C1Irl.1:l...,.. Ul. , 
tO!lpO,t,uy Sact1:i:it:ieu shall J>a ido>t>tifl~ h WOil and abill,l 
dB1or ~ tll• rl.9ht ol · l:lle bolder t:hareo! to eUoet an 
· e»=l!•nqo tor daf1nitiv1t so~1tiu. and tb• 11.ainm: in 'll!ll.Cll 
sucb all ui:bang• iaay ~ et~eol:ed, . 

·t 
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Se<ltlril:y or S6eU:r;itiu of any Ser.h• tor a lU:D ~~te 
prind:paL '"""'1Ult. lll>b1act to Beclt!o.m s htn"f' "POil 

· ·~ ot. u.1 Secw: l';y at uid office for emMnqo, ~ 
i'acal "'ll<llt ~11 autlumticam1 r<!<].l.abor and-dBli~ I.a 
axch!:r)g" for sud! ~lty 11. n"1 s~i~ or wr Sacurl:r.11!.ll 
of l:h(! approprlAta .. 11t11or.bed 4Accallittio11 f•) ~ E~ a l.IJce 
a!19l"ogat• tii:iM1pal B1110unt in •ccordauca vith i:be ·provillions 
nf tha S.c:urit1,es. · . · · 

· tbl All nw socoritl•• iuttwnt!Ciltod ana 
dtl!ve>'l!ll by tllo Y.tscal llqent "'1'01I ~irtntion of tran1for 
o:,: in t!JCChMqo fCJ: $~!Uea ol! Dt:hei: di!D..wiat!om •ball 
ba ao dat"4 that ndth«r q&ll\ NU: loss at !nurest sbaU 
X'~SUlt from Web rag!Jtratlcn t;ir b:jt.Ufl!l: QI;' excl!IOlge • . 

, Cc) All· s..MiUu pr~~ or aurr.,~orod ft»; . 
-r4'g'iattatlon of b:anoter 1 exob~ ~ paJMnt shall be · 
· aoCQJ>pMiod by a !ldl*on ~l:Ull~ or l~otv l)f 
~ftr bi. l!oa 11at.lstacto:ty l:o th11 f'i11"4l 1'g"ent, d~ly 
U<I~ :b?' tho·requtotl:l<l holdu or !ts.al:to>:noy dUly 
authorb<ld in vrit!nq :and Yith tha 8.lqn.itur111 tllal!.On $ly .. 
';W'>'aJ>.t•ll4 by a ~olal bllll< or t:.u1t: ~Y 2111.vil19 itll 
prlncip.il o!tida in '?he clty ot Vev tar)t or tsi 11 lUJ!ller ot 
the NW York ·Staclc xxehat19e. • 

(d) 'lba riocal ~ant ahllll mrt:. llopaea 'll!Y "ervl.<!<1 
'ch1J:C.1" on tlie ""'3lit:erl>d. .holder ca. any IFllcli i:ag'iatratl,on, 

· ·trmaJ:ar or oit.:llange ot .$eollil.1:1ett hcyeyg. t:b~ ~llo · 
!IAY :i:equire of· tho ll'!N :ceqiimin9 •111ch b:antter ox 
~ar.Jo0 • u ·11,.cpJ>1'l.ti111l,~.~.!;b•.~!n ot any 
riql>t at tronat;... o:c Dl<CIUlll!Ja contalno.riii '6lili 1'iir•""1ent' ~ 
in t!i" ~ltiu;, ta• pal'Jlel>I: ot a '""" sut:tiolm.t 1:0 eov•:c 

:;uiy at:op "" other ta>< 01: ot:lttt· IJ<WUN>Ol\tal ch&>;ga plr.)"llbla 
in Q<IJU1~ct:ion thorevltli. · 

(n) Tho 119publ:l.c, ):ha .r1:1ca1 A<J~t ~d 11ony Pl<l:'in9' 
~'nt may treal;: 1:M pe;c>ion :lii llhas11 Mlle any ~1ty is 

• :c•gismod u th11 otlll•t' of wol1 51!9Urlty tor tha p1UVOS11 of 
t'OJQ41J;vlnq l"llpent; of princ!po;l at lll>d liiti>:i;utl on llllch 
llte'l:rit:y1 •n<I ~ll othu puposas .'ldlllt:ao..viil', whether Qr· Mt · · 
s11C!h S9c!lrlt;y l>e Q~tie, a1Jd none. or tho l!.,.pUbl;!a, t:he 
Pl.seal ~~I;: or AfSY J>ayl.nq Agailt. aball Ii-. at.hcted by any . 
nol!ic:e to ·th.~ COnl:rU)' lll4 lllly sudll Pll~I;: lhAJ.l ba •• 'jOQ<:l 
and "1ll!t:tai.nt dl.mll!l'• t<1 tbe ~ua, th• FJ.$C&l J.go11t 
end any r~ylnq Agm1:, to: t11a ""'"""t ao paid. · 

· ( ~) 'rllcr tboa l igem: shall 'Mt b4 i:oqull:ed to 
:rogiirtm: any tnoo!•C" or ~'" Of .sncm:lt:ha l!IU'.lbi ~ 
p~iad troll the l!~l~ ~ !late (aa. detlll<od 111 aui:b 
SJQ<ttlt1H) to t:be J11b!rl!!lt 2aYJDalll;: Data (U d1't!Dod 1n wcli . . . 

'• ... .. 

.J 

'\, .. , 

·.·,• 
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~~£11tQ•)·.;1nd..l"".J;!l! =!!!! <>~~~en.c payment 
. ' " 

ud<l 1n ac~ with 1i' Oil & , •uC!i pay11&ilt lll:ii11? -1>11 :ioad• to thl><!a p4rl4!UI in ~o~ nu&• l:ll9 ~e=ittu an . 
::toqi.al:attd on "'1cli Raq11lar b<?ot'd oat.. · 

'• ?i, Qlobll SJWritig. T!le S.cttrit1 .. ot any 
Series uy l><I 19/Mld .1Ji 'lll>clt "" in 'PU't in ~ ,t<>n1 of Qlla 
or :mart global aec1i:dt;::.falobll .S11C1U;iti11") tJuit 11U1 ba 
ilapbllitlld with, ci: on f af, " dB,pool~:tY -ttbe · 
•na~1~•)· r.UUnq ta ouch S.riff· Global ~!ties 
ny "" U.1111"'1 only ln fully l"e9letu0<1 tOnt and 111 "11:h~r 
~nq Qt: dstiiiitiva f<>Xll.. l!Q11!11a ;and wrt:!l ;!..~ u 
~ed in Wflole or 111 pari t~ .Set>Uri"t:lq in. d•Unl.tivo 
fan, A cnob•l Security uy Mt be l:J:al\>ifoned ex~pt illJ • 
-wbl;>la by tha ll<\~ituy !~ &UCb Glo~:I. ~lty to a. 
nodne• of 1111cb Depoatta,ry ot' llJ' " -.fu~ '11! •llch · .· 
llapot!Lblr:y ta &ueh oepOJ1itaty or ltl!Ot:l:itn: i:all!JN,e of 011ch 
~itaey or by "1lcb· D•pcfi~ Ol:' lllJt -.!me ot 11t1cl) 
l>epQ•ll:uy to " auee .. uor ll<lpo• :ta:q ca: Tlny' n""inoe of wch 

, lllWCQUOJ:, · . -

, tlpon tha i,,_.,..,.. Of a Global S.ieuri!:y / thD 
!le:p<>dtai:y lot" alic!\ Global S<tCurity wlll c:l!.dit; an itA boot~· 
.•ntiy reqistndot1 •!>1.tr-!~ •ir~t.lll ~ i:=cl:3.Vl0 
.pi:lMiP;al. ~ of th• so=1~1u r•-"'1 by .. ua11· 
<>lobal Secudt:.y t:o thtl &CCDllI\tll ot l'Q:von• thtt: b&Ve> 
"ccOUnl:.JI Ill.th &U¢1>. Dapooituy 1"1'artii:1panu•I • tho 

. aaaout1ta to ll<t craditad """11. b<J dui!IJl'l.1:*1 h1 the ~'"'t" or· .. :: 
uad~ttcll vlth ~ l:Q ~ BtCl.lritiu or b'J the 

\ ::aapublic U such sa<:llrl,tita ,,..,. otte::-ed and told dlractly 'by 

;j ~"' .... :'l .. ·1..-•.f, ~•• ~.~• 11.tPUblia, ·Qlmsnllip 9C· ~nef1"1a1 interest. in a Global. 

'· · · 'sa=1ty '1il1 bw lhrj.tald•to·l!a>:tlul£>lllnts 'or 1'li'dollJJ~~t ~'li' _., 
ho1d im:oruat~ thzwgb Pattlgipmtiio.. 0111,.•:r•hl.p of 

I 
. 

l>t>IU'ioial 1'11:61:4"~" in a 6lobal s.cnr~fy vill bo sllolm 0::1, 
" ond. th" f;ranafo:r of thlit oim~ahl'P vill ·be aff~!!d o!ll:r ,.. 
i tlmro')h, :rec=i. maintained fl'/" thQ ~~plial!l)l11 J!all<Jaitaey 

.·1 (vit:h ;i;espect: to 1ntorasta o:t: :E'ntia panta) and ~ of 

;'/ 
Puticipant• (With 1:•1'P"ct to lnttire.at:d of ?er.On& 111>0 bold 
th:rOw;b Part.lcipu.t•I • Ol/JWn 0: loonaUc:1al l.ntaresl::I ln a ] . .. Olob<ll S•clll:'ity (otliei: l:l!an l'u;i;lc!plllll:.ll) vill not :r01;1olvo 

J -.r.l.tten o:rontitillttion troll th applioable b9po•ib>:T o:e theii: .. 
; 

.. pitj-ebue. -E&Ql1 l!snoflcbl C111n•:i: i~ o.><p~(:!:ll4 t:o. :r4q11v~ · " .·; vritt:m confimat!on J!roY.ldJ.ng datalla oi: ~~ Ull.llsaetl.an, - 1': i• l/9ll •:s pododia 1tataent1 ot lb! holdfn<;.111 1 l~ tho. 
,. D*t»•itary (U .-odL 1>4ol14fiol.al otJMi: la 11 l'art.1aipant> oi: 

!i fi:<lS ti;,,· Parti~t t:brouqh vftlch SUCl:I l>en4fi0.1fl Ql/hG:r 
eat4r<ld !nt:o tlla trAJ>..,.ctiOl\ (it' midt henefJa1•1 rrri is . ;; ::· not a Partio!pant}. ?ha lll.\lzl of "°"" ..tatu rT.J'. tUt 

M aett~h. pu:rchuill:'11 <it ~titlH 'tall;.: ptiyaical •1iV•tY' o~ 
~l "iiuch ucurtt!•11 in ddf!nitlve tor.ri. ·Such lillitll a.nc1 11)1<;!1 
;'.] 
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· l'ap>anl:.D at: pid.nai-pa). ot ail<! any ~- a1!d llllY 
!l\teroat on k=ltiu T"'lioter~d in tll'° t\Ua of ll 
Depa1dta:ey or tu no.dnu vUl !>ti Md.~ ta tbo napao.1.tary or 
it:a n<n1ine6, as tho c•1111 111ay -lle, a11 tile. hold..r O:f tile Globd 
soc:w:i ty ~"Pre&ei1tln<J •uell saourltlu •. · l!tlM ot th<1 
Ropubli<>, "11Y Payinq Ag-flit = 'Clim Yiaeal ,.....,,t, ill ll:IJ •. 
capaaity u roqlst:ra>: t:ai: r;uch ~ &o"'1l:itiea1 wiU hava 
;my· re.~~Mi~illl;r or llabilit;y !OJ: urf U\)9o'C ot tl>it 
recoti!o· ~~Url<J to or iia)'lletit• Md• cm .account a:t: 
bana:t:lalal lntoreata lA ll Global !looauri ty. or tor 
lllilintalning, irup~1"11>!1 or nvlwin<J any ~" relZLtiliq 
to such l>ml•f lah.l inta;-.. atD. · · . 

!lte ~lla ~obi that th. O.poUt:axy for a 
serie9' ot'S~udtlH or it.I nomlnae, u;io11 re<Ulpt of ~Y 
pal"""i>!: ot prillCipal, pralllll or ititau&t in ropect of a 
Glob.'11 SeQ\lrll;y rtpl:'•Hlltl!l'l fQQ!i. h<:IU!i'ti&.a will end!!: 
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It at. "liY l:iH tha llepouituy notida11 tli# 
l!A!p\ibU.c tllat lt is nnvill!nq or llllll>l~ to eantlm\I!: u 
Upo•ituy frn: tba S..CW:iUu, ·or U tllia ll*{lllbl1c notifi1111 
tll~ Dopodtuy that it: &dU no .lon-;c: oantiln1>1 ..;, Depodt:uy 
for the 8ftc:ul:'iti"", or i! at any t!M. tile D•PO•itaey Cll<l•<JS 

, to bG a cloal"il19' "'leMY r..p,.tored under the IJl1itl4 staw 
secu:ritl"" E:<ch1t1>1• ~ of 1~3~, u Qtl)<!lod, or ol;h<ll:llbo 
c .. .ses to b4!! elig!hla t:.o .114 a oopod;tRy-, th• aep®lla aholl 
appoint A 4tlCU1"°1: OQpQdtary, llitll nutJ4<;1; t;Q sUc!J 
seauritte.a. :u " =•uor D@odt.try .tot- .cw:l!. ~t!ua 

. b oot appo!nt•cl ht \:ha 'll•pllbllo vitllln go day• a!t,.. th• 

. ~:-

. RcpUbliQ r•oobu slldl not:.ic. or b9c<»lu ·avJU;a of sueb 
ineligibility, or i! tho DllJ?Oo!eai:y :nat:!ti•• thll Fin~ 
;\o]olJ1:, o>: th• Rl'pul>1ia of tb" aCC<1ll!1:1lt:b1> ot th<> · 
:!ild'111tedness under tho Se¢ttritiOll J..n &CCOi;d•~D Vif:lt l;hu 
t..;ru of the s~our.J.ti:e11, tba ~lie vill l!X9CUta 'and tbB 

• .Fiscal Agent """" re¢.ii~ ot ~ob Ile•~ <le.t:lnnivo 
. · ... So.curiticn vlll authmit:i.~tu iu:ll lloli~; Sa=it:l.1111 tu.' 

• •• ·.~ 1 a.~z~tb-...,~1:~'4 .. .to~ vitllout c:'oul!°"'"• ln dMbmill<\ticll!J · 
·ot: u.s.u,ooo :aM int..9"l"lOllltiplu·thu~·,('\l!tl""a""""" 

. oth~ dtn0ll.!ll3t!on la 11p..,U:l<ld ill ~ ot U. Se"'1rit1U 
· of a s~lu)! hi an 1199U9"t" primdpal ~ ~111 to the 

aqgr"'l'al:a pr r1<1i»al uaunl: of. t1w Global S<>Cttrit:i..,,. 

·. . 'rh"'lto.1'¢1iic ~'t at •111 t::i111e ltlld in it• sol<\ , 
discn:etic>11 d~bn;itln11 not 1:4 llaVU •IllY Of tho B•alll."l.tlos l!dd. 
·lri tho !orm of Oloblll ScCUl:'itiea, ln· 11:1cb ev<lllt, "tR 

·• , · · 'Rel"'blic 11£11 IOOLCUte and ~ l'hoal 11.gMl:, >.q>0n rtO<lip!; of 
sw:h 'lt•c;;ut.,.S defln!ttva ·socurit:ln lfill a11th<1J1tical:<t allC2 · 
dillvu-, secw:U:!u in dalin11:.tve l."119'.lstnact foril 111tll~ 
c:Qllpon!I, 111 ~11i1111.t!CM ol! v.s.$1,000 and ~l· . 
llllltiplftll th111:oot (WlhA ll(lll• otll«r ~.l.na 1:1.ol\ iu · 

., 

· .,Ptcif:ltd in urirs ot t:lt• Sae»ritiu o:l! a Berie!I, in ;m 
ag<p:~te pril\Qipal lll>OUllt eqwil to the a!19"eq&bl FiM!pal 
a1>10Un1; of \lli> ~lo1'41 S11<:11ri tiu. • 

· 17110n tll~ exclµuigo of hllll Glo!l.al s=1t19'1 !~ 
S•=rltl" in def:lttltlva ng!rtnt4 ton th• Gl®,al 
~ lt!es tbllll bll can..-111<1 ay the J~l f.9111\:. 
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ho itiiilJdlii*1=iM.1iy"-A~1o·b---to •. •-q---trrod. •a pmy!ded bV 
tl!ii llapllhl!o ta. uiy gnch. P&yinq lg10nt• . . 

(l>l · :All P•l""""bl with nsp.>et: to tb~ Gl.®lll 
GO<:Uritiu tball la llail• by ths J'iacal Ar;Jllllt €o tll.a 
~sitny in accordano' vit:h·tht. reqlllar irr~ 
·e11tablltllotd · trara tiaa to thlt. l>'J t!llO o.peeitary, 

· Coi P&ymant o:C pr.b!clP'I:). tna in;uia, U lllYr in 
>:•~cl: ot Seci:n:LtLH in dUin1tiva raq1at9rad. tom. l.UUod 
P"l'~ bGreto shall ~ :u..i.o •t tho ortlce oc th• i'hul 
i.;.nt lll tlle Bo>:ottgh ·ot ·!Uh!i .. tt'an, Tli• city of llw yon, or: 
at eM ottio& of any P,ayln<] ~nt •J:>POinl:"'1 :by n. Rol'\lblic 
for llllc'!! pJJl'pO!ll!. PllXJIUaJlt tll t:11is Ag-reuent: ~t,tainat 
a=<Ul<lor at Wei\ SOCUl:itiua, ~y intm•t on soettrt.t;ka at 
a Striu •liall bo paid, Ulll..,. otll.onri"" p:covldod in tile 
l:lltt ot 1:llll S'401lr1tlu of uiloll sedu, l:o tho J>UllDos in 
\lllQ"" a- 111c!l seaurltiu axe r99iattt.c1 on the r&11ster 
JD&inta!ned to?: '""* pnrpa11<'1• at ~ alo~e. at buahle.01 on· tlle 
.x:..:ioi;d datea deaigl11!.t:ad :l,n the t~ of the S..Curith~ ot · 
ouch Sad••. U llD prov!dad "ith i:•Sl>GCI: to th6 so=l ties 
.oi: L s.riu, po.~11~~ Of .!Atd1'eat <Illa pr lox: to "" on · 
.... tui:ity UY ~ Md• by fOllVllding" by post ar otbAltll1PG. 
deliV¢1.J"l a clloclc. to tll11 J:Oght.o>:ad .,<Id!:•••._. of r119i,.b:r<ld 
)lol<IGt'll of s.=:ltiu, or, .a~ th• opt.jon of th• n.pulllic, 
o'Ci\01;1l1H ~:r~te=ing flUl<la to th• rc11i1ta.d hold~~D or 
th• S•curl.\:.1"". . .SUcl:I cl!eolc shall b<I mdo p1Lpble ta t:h" 
rn-de" of the r"'.liat.i".ld bald$>: or, in the aaae at joint 

·X"\lbtuod bolcle:r•, to thd o:cder a.I: a.11 sueb ~ol.ut bald!>:;s 
. ·[foiling l.Jµrt:roctiOIUI frf;tll tlma to the cont:r~J and tlbdl . 
.. .. J><ti.,•.w!;:.•u .thf! addrHJ! of th .. t one o~~ jo11\t 11aldor11 · 

. . wioi:.o ,, ...... iifandi< fixii'f::•1n''t:h4"r~iil{ on• "o:t: liUcl> :1•11\t. 
holdfta. !l'l\t Fiscal A<Je!)t Si>a:U:·,o.:ail. or athexvua d•llver 
mi¢h oll•clt5 to the 110.. and addros,._ "' ragi.oterod holder• 
t;>f securitia• 11u!daien't:ly in ad\r,lhl;a af t.'I" :ral.e=nt i!U• 
a~te tor: .P•YJ1411t ~at noilpt of such ~" by r-.gbt01'ed 
hoJ.d\<l:'I an a..: l:Mlfora thu. c'IU• d!it:o is na~onably acsttt•d• . . . 

. [d) All 110he;y pald to tha liaoal 7.ql!!Lt \lml"" 
, 11"otio11 &(a). ~ this. Aqi:emtnt Chall 1>41 hdd'l>y .jt 111 « 
vaparat:u··acc..unt !rolli the 11Qlt<lllt. wl>en"uucb llon~y 1•• r""etv•d 
until U.. ti.,,_ ot actu.d J>AJ!ll!!nl:i in tltUBt fPr t1ia · 
re<J"imred bnldora at s.ciirit1u to bll applie<S by t,be. Fi"°"'l 
l\<Jont. l;o paplmt~ duo "" 1:114 $•CNl'lt1u: at tli• tm a'1d in 
t1i" lQ!Ulnr pravl.ddd. fol." in thl• ~e.!llant: o.n4 th. 
Sacu:rJ.1:14&. ·Any JIQMY dRpoaiUcl vlth th<o :rl.neal {L!lont far 
tha pa.yunt in rupa® ot ai>.y security tem.1.ni"'l unol.aUed 
for t1IQ :fOU'I •tt•J: $1.lC:b pr.l.,oip:al ox int:.erairt: aha11 ho.« 
bv~ ~.and p11yabla ~11 be l'*Jlllid ~ th• l!apublio upan 
vritte11 :r11q•,.st itlt:bout illt•i:ul::, llld tlul 1''1¢.Ured llaldar. 
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;;if sit:111~cy.,r•if Him:gill1J92le~Y to th4I Repdllllc tor any 

.-1, Wit!Q!lll AJOyntw; ~l ~ 11t 
~~ip.ll, prodwi, i! /UIY, and iribt'Ollt J.n ~ of !:h1 
se=lth• by the .J1e(ltll1Uc 11J.:1l .ba mad.• !l:Mi ·llllcl al~ or:, 

· 1lnil \ril:hcttt vithhold!n<J er de4Uetio.'I :fol.' or Oil &ceottl\t of, 
i\:ly ~e•ont or l'll't:u:re ta.ic""i dutla11, lluu-ntii or . 
~l ch~oa o! Ylia"Yet' ~t\\;a bpglled, hviod; 
coU•cUd_ , vl'thhold <:<:: Uff'>•"'1 by ~. vitll.111 tll• ·~uo. q'C 
*'di a\ll;harity tha:tein o:i: ~eat blrting pover to bx ·· 
Ct<lsl•tll*r •'l'axH•), l!Jll•"• •llOh vltl>llot!tlr>g ~ llodUotlon to 
requb:..t bt law. In •ll<:h ov4llt, th• n.publio •hall ~ "1!i:I! 
1'ddit1onal. """unt• t•~il:J."""l. Attoanta,•) a• vill rolliilt in 
:z:co.ipt )Jy ths liol.S.n or S<ICUI'iti•• a: aucb llllO\Ult:Ja of 
J:!l:imdpal, preuuii and inunst iua vould hv• """" ttaivod 
by th9lll lu!d uo ~ob. vtthhalllinq or aoolle'o101l i;...,,, roquir.d , 
~pt that no sucb. Additional .\moUnta -.hall bo pa.yable 111tJi 
nllJ?Qcl: to any ~.aurity: · · 

(a) 'to a hold.,,- (er to a tb11'tl [>ttty on beha·lt of a , 
lloldtt) whor,. aur:b lloldei: .1iJ llibl11 !<ii: trllCh '?l!ll:U 
ia1 ~j>6cl> ot any security by ri>a.ozi of hi• lu.ViJo; "°"'" corm.atiQll w:ll:li tho 11.0:pllbllc otiwr than the 
lll'1"• holdinq ot ~tl<:ll S~it::y er th• Xtcllipt of 
pdneil>Al.r prauitut 01' il\UrOJ<t in l:ll-Sp!ICI: thuoaf; . 
or · 

(l>J pHnnt"<l tor, payiwtt: JOOre. tlim 30 dayn att~ tbs 
Rolt.;vont: Da.t. 1 u dat~ ho:i:•ln, ~!: t<> 'th• 
oict:ont that t:h4 holder t:l>u"": YOUld hav .. been 

· •· 'anU61i>ll-'t".,Xddl'ti!:1nlll ~l;s>'"" ~"'1m>l:bYa:~l:luo 
"""" foi' l'll}'lUllDt ·on t:ha lad: day all ""ch poridd of'.'' 
JD daya. 

. •11.o.tavant Data• in ru~ at. 11ny U<Nr1tr 1116aru1 
tl\A i!aU.. 011 1111.i® ~y;.ent ln rtu•pMt ~r""f keo>l&a dl:ln or 
(1( th• tall IUllOUnt of l:l:I• )llOno.y l'•Y•lll• on s~ob dat• b&• 
not bMl1 l:'0-<1411 vo4 by t:bR Fb<:'A~ Agmt on· <n> prJ.or to ·woh 
dllo datll ~ dal:ti on which notl"" is duly qiven to tl;a 
holi!llt'• in th• ~er ~crU>ed· lit :SactiO<I 21 l><llov that 
11w:h 110ney.1 !>an l>H11 •o r-ivod. and .u:o 11nUabl01 to..: 
-~Y'l"l!t• Any rt1fo¢•l>"Q· horeirl to •pdnoiw" M4fox 
•J.Dt:en~t• mh«ll 7:>41 d~ to inol1:1<1~ ~ ~itioruil J\lllollntG 
\ihiQh My be p&y;i1'1a uiid,.,.. th11 k4"""iti&e. · . . . . . 

Sa 10!l9 all any Beo0ritY r""'"1M ®tstand1Jlg, tlle 
' ltep\lbUo CQVonal:ltG to l04int4.l:n itl 11~1-p ill. al\\I lt>i 

oU;illilitr to U'J<I tll• 11•~1 ra.Otlrcu o:, th•· _ 
:tnte:m&tlonal 11o11a~ flllld, 
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· ''"· gnt1rrmzt;IQ1i nrnf Pt1rcb8!•I• (ti) 0.qlella 
Otl\\!l:Yili!> P'O""itl:ad lrt th• tani• of tl1& SIClll."ltiH oi "' 
Soria&, seca:riti"4 vil1 not u r&dtO&blo p:i:lm: to Qturl..t.y 
<1t th" optloii of tll• &epUl>lia or the 1:'"'\liirte:red l!old.«r"'' 
thorllO.f. ' 

. (:ti) . th• Rt;>Ublli:s lm:tl:>y .. uth~h .. w. Uld 4lr~5 
l:ha 1'.l.&eal 19ant '!:<> ad:ll111i11tar t:hc dnll:ing tiln<f vith xe~tot 
ta tb• S..:llrl tl.eoi ai: HY s..,..h,. hl.v!nq a """"1 .. tor,r d11ldi.] . 
tt211d or 11.bdb:r pr:ovuion in •i:<:ol:<lll.nca vitll· th* ;zovuions . 
11et ti>rth 1n l:b11 toJ;U ot ·th• SilCUJ:ith• af such Stl:'iff, 'tt 
th• pravlda1111 or 1:ba !l'OQU:Clti•• at a s.du penl.t t:ho 
l!eplll!tic to ndo""' S<aour1t1.,. or oueb ~lu ot.U1 <>ptlon, 
Uwn tlla Jll!pUbl1c '!hall, lllll,.. othe:rvillo provi<kd in the 
tal:lllll ot tho l/9CIU:'i:t1u of. sueb S.du, 41iva "l:'!.:tten M!:ia, 

. to l:b• r11e1i AIJM\:, at !:he ptinciplll lllllOUIW of ~11:.i'"" o! 
web Sil"! .. to bt:. ~ rtdoe>K!d JJ.ot lan titan 60 4.ays. prlCll:' ·to. 
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~ni.:>-.ndmptl"!l !*f··· It' ili p;o<tillierus ot 'tllo · . 
S6cbritt.as of a ·~iu pe t 6fl Riiifublld E6 tidaa 
Se.QllrlUGS !>f llUCh .SttiH. cnly upon tha ~ or . 
s&l:iataot!lltl ·ot .a.candl!:icn or ocnditlOM pucdOQt ~tcr, 
thal\ pdQl:' 1:Q th• qiv.l.NJ at nQ't!o• of ·~on of \:ht . 
8eclll."~tla1 ot s11Cb ~lu, thq· RepllbU.c llhall d"11V<>t to tbA 
11~. ~t ll. ee:ci:lJ!iC<llta . .at!ltiD<J thJlt tM Rapublill !Jr 
untithd ti> etCl!Ot: Bllch .i:Kuptl.on ~ ntt.in<J earth bi 
reasonabl" d..tall a sUt91!!lt <it fact. Bhovin<J · th~c ·,.,ci. 
condition o'r! ccmdJ.tlon.w precodtnt Mva ~ o" b<!en 

· , · aatbUod. :U ~· :Pt:'OVldomo ot t:li• ll<i=itiu o: ;,; l!U"ieiJ 
"· obll!JlltO tb• Rtp\lblio al: th• raque•t o:e th• ·1101.i~ to 

ndtQ Bll<:W:'itian of •llch ~~rl"" upon tl!6 ·~O!loa ot 
~in a~tJI (llllc::h betainatt...- r4len:ed ~ n_a , 
~tlon lven!;•) tht.n th& lla~llo shall PrOl'Ptly ; 
dmliv« 11r.1tt:.:n nolioe." ta th~ Jl#Oa.1. Aitont that a bil""'l't1on 
l:v1IJlt llU QCOUrl:e<l· ~y ate~ r..:..J~ ""'it:~ ootico 
ot: a ~°" l!V1'l1t, th• l'isoa1 ~t. ah"11 dallV"l!I:' . 
vdtten r.Qtii;e to each holdl>t'· ot tl!G Sacu:ritlu of 5lld\ . 

. S.rias stating' that. 11 ~den l!Vetit bu ooow:red al1<l tll4t 
-1'\lc:h holi™: lM.Y to.ndar i« Sa=LUe. ~ d•U,,,.riJ>q ln'lttcm 

• noilee of it•I "1ection to bndor for ro.<laption, i:oq..t!U>r · 
vitb the =tlt:icat•" or cnrt:itli;at&a :!:or tllo s..euritleo to 

" 1>41 rado.,,,"'1 1 1:0 thG 71'rc.1 l\g'«ttt vlt:hln SQ d&yo Of tlla 
:l'lOClll AiJ.*lll:fA l>t>tiCG (ba:r1tp-w:U2.- UI!~~ to. U tlla 
~opt.1.011 ~iod") • Thero.attar, 1:b• RaP'lblio &hall Ii) iii ~ 

. ~...:. pravl#d in tll• prov.t111ollll ot .ti.a 11a<mrit"J.D11.-c! wcih 
suiu an<t u ""11.\:.oplatlld bY 8Gotion & hU'f>ot, a~ dth 

· · the Piscal J,qant land ii.aah PayiJ11 A(tol\t !or tha ~'°• it 
· ;q,plico.J>IA} !or the prov!.aion at tlJll!l.o' au:tfi,,lonl: ta maJc.e 

· .. ., .. ._.,,~~,.~"-!fell ~l<te::"• ln ro•pAl:?I: at au Cir.· rod•aptlona, allCI 
(i!j 'r'q;iiet;'li ·1111® Seatt..lt:J.u '111:hin.' ~D.:~l!Jf._,gf ·tlta -l;r~!:lon. 
at 1'h• Option ll'erio:I. !1'11• Fhc!il A9ant ,.iu.•s;i· 'p\'ov14o tho 
Ropllbllo fl:Olll tilne ta thts dUdJl\T onll upon exp.ltiti"'1 o~ tho 
Opl:lon "l'U'iod·vith r&UQtlllbll! detalltOd 1nf<>rMt.1an as 1:o 
s,.cw:lUea tondu:ced ~ar :tod'""'t't:lo:n. 

I 

' 

.. 
All noti.cas ot rodamption ot ol:- Re<leJ>ptiCJlt Events 

. rlll .. tfog to ~ltles of a SeJ:l.e111 to tile l!Oldu; tll.r<1ot 
aWl bG lll3d• in t.bt! naDe "M ;ot ti.a Bl<p<!nSa at th• llepllbU" 
and ohdl b.i 9i-v•n in zu:i:ord.ance vith 1:1\~ pr<>V.tllloru1i ·. . 
apPli<'llbla' t/.>el:'et:.a set fort!>' in thG t:Gn" of t:lsq l!•<:UrltLM 
of Slldl s.irlu, . . · · '. 

· lihena-<s:Z:. "lo•• thsn ill th~ s~iti•• oe 1t ll•rin 
· · with th• ••11• bt.~ r .. i:.. sni1 :maturity 11t 11n:t ttm. · 

ouutllll<ling ;i:r~ ta be J;"edamuld at the option ot: t:l!Cl . . 
l!Bpublia, tJw pu-t!c;,ulal: lle=itles i:IC "1JOb Sedeo vlth wch . 

· ·· . in~st rate an4 11<1.\:1lrity to be 'r6<l11.u4 ~ll ba aala<:tad 
not 11ou l:Mn 60 dlly1 pr1.Di: ta th• l:'*iapt.i<m thta !ii' ~ 
Fi11<:<1l ~t. -tr"" ti!• outs~in11 ll10CUdtiu at BllCls Serl .. 

ll 

.. 
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(d) If tile l!ftt>ab1lc a:i:.cta t.. 04lli::d any 
SeCW:itlu Wlltlt ~""1ll:itie,. !Ul\'lll boo:ll i#waCI iJl Chu fQI:ll af '1 
Global $~dty, 1t ..,.1 rflq119t the l'~l Aq•nt t:o illll~ 
'th• Dlpoti~ to reduce t:ha out"bndi.n<J aqq>:wgat11 JIX'i11<;lpal 
imount of tha Global sac:u,.-ltillJI' in ac:cord1U1<1<1 v 1.th tha 
req11lu pi:-0<:<1dlll:1t.oi; Of tb._ Del)Otlitaey in etfeQt .. ~ sooh tbog, .. . . . . 

'10. gnc:iti11tlon Ind l!tli'l:rllci:ioti. All SO<Wl'iti .... 
"Wlch aro pdd at'-l:tlk'ltY or 'apOll uruq_r r~i or 
are :irutlloltlld, daf&Clld ar lllU'J!'imdai:&d :hi.U:ch~a :for otlle>: 
cut~icat.w, 1111•11 ~ C<inC<Olled l>y th• ~lll<!tl. l>g:ont lib.a 
allall nghtU wet> canee1lat1on, · tbs riu:a). Agftl\t shall, 
u coon µ prat*iml>la after tho ~ta of a:ny sudi 

. c:anaollll.tlan, flll:J\l•ll tb" ~l1o vltb .a =ieicai:e. or 
Ca.-tifiO&tell r...atlJiv th" •edlll ~B a.'l<f total .llllJ!iber of 
S0¢111:11;1.•• t:h«t !law ':bel!!I aa=all"'1..,,, 'l!h~ Y!JicAl Ag~nt •hall 
dlJJtrQy ill Call<)alled ~ll:ien .111 ii~11 vith tll8 
:lntot!:'u~i0111< Of ~ :R<ipuhllo alld ,shall fun!tlll to' tl1a 
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(d¥J . ·nr Li IW fn •xJ.atoM•· ge tM d.llta Q{ thl• 
Ag'te.elblltl: I . . 

(v) anr LJ.1111 "'®rill<] PIJhlid J:ldcmJal . 
~H Cit tha l!epWllla J.Qa.td llp!m 1\ll:l:Qnd11r or 
ca!ICU!atl.011 t:1t a:ny .Qf th<! faz- a1l4 01~ ~ll<b or 
~ prhio!:p:al. Wurtt ot'· utY ,lzideht:adnhll oabrtani:Ung as.· 
ot Jlm'I° 23, l992, in M,ell c:aira, .to th• utent aUC!i lilen 
1• c:rut6d to ~ •~<Ill PltllUo tl'd~H ori a 
l>uUi ®'>pttabl!I to th. !?Ill:'·~<! ll1•c.:»li>i:'l!Ondi1 • 

~ . . .· . 
(vi) any L!en on any Q#•the Pa.r amt t>!s"ccunt 

Eolld.11 J ~ . . . 

(Vl.1) any IJ."" 0

MOW:.!.nq l'lll!l!i;r ti.:t:.~ · . 
llldebl:"®u• illc:w:nd tin: ti\• .\l'llnKIU of thi&icinq al.l 

.or p¢\:. of thll C<>llh Qt' th.- ao::i;u.f.lritlon, oon•truot:lop ... 
mt davalopmollt Of a Woj!!Ot lJ"OVid<!:d !:!tat ()!I) t:be· . 
holder• O! 11-acb ~lio ;i:xtU?tlll ln(lotJ>C~H 'llq!nlll•lY 
.ai;.<M to ·lWt 1:1).Gil: >:a<:®n• to t;h9' au.ot.. mid · · 
,,....,.,.,. o.t: "'1Ch ~1~ u ti\• 11i=JuQJ.p.tl •aw:ca ot 
X-ll;Pll'.Ylltl\1: ot' SUCll. l'Ubllc. ~l Xzidabf:Adli•u ;uv;1 (l>) · 
~· ~ 11\'U' l'!iidi •ucll r.J.un !11 ¢ntlod ·conuiGt• 
~l•ly ct'· Ai.ich aant~ llll<1 ruvonu"". · 

• ·t>:n:! ~·"" ot. thi• Agrll...ntt 

·~.i ~•sc• 111Hna abliqo1:lo1U1 (otber 
tun. tha Sl&C\Itlt:i•I) !ctr bonaiiod llOll"Y or "'vid- J>y • 

. ·•61:1Uril:lY, d11ll•ll1t1IUll, MtH. OJ:' et:hti; •b.U..r W"1mllllt.A . 
ii~~ .. Cl!' pa~la, ,or vb.I.~ 11t t:lie· opt!.01> of thll bald."" 

't:J;l!iebt'J4"{"bii-papl>Iol ia a ·~rotbu-1'PJ>•tllo':·lavM . 
=onoy "' tha lUlpul>J. o provid..t t!J.\t !IO· DOlllut:ico lon1'1'l 
cun:eacy Indobudl\u.•, a• d•finl!d l><!J.ov, shal.l con9'l'it1'1:a 

· ·~o.l Ind<lb\:&dn~1>0. ' 
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. . · u. Dnta",,1ti Aecel,m,tsgn of Meibixit:ir;., :t:C an'f ot: 

·:-'-;""""'"'' ........ l:ll<! t!lll~ tr11111l;i! ("~ <i! ·DU&lllt•) ·Y!tb ~~peat t,o 

. . 
.. 

· l:l:l.e Sel>uritl"' of .o,ny"lloi'dd-~1t ~·.J.11 <:01>1'Snuinll'•·":'• •·• • '."' . 

. ., 

• '· 

· . (•) l!otl';Paymftlltl the P.tPllllllo :tall• 'to pay MY 
}'l:'lno;lp11.L o~ of th• s~1u .. of SU<>ll S<ti:iu vb•n <ll:hl 
and pa:!'abla ' r ail• 1:a pay any lnl:<mmt Dl1 any of the · · 

·SllC\lt'it!es q ~ sur.ies wh•m duo 11.l!d p11yal>la and auch 
faUQr• continuea ·for a pUiod of 30 da.ys; or · . , 

('b) .llr•QQll ot Qtller Obl:l.tp1ti01U1 i th• ltepUbl:l.oc 
doon not -p.i;!oni or C01Jpl17 vith mir one or :ripre of ltiJ othel; 
obl1q;1.tion11 Jn thu socurit:l.u of nob s.r1 .. or 1l'I t!ih . 
~-nt, llbiclt default !la !n<l11.Pliblt ot re:udy or ill not 
•Uodi•d rlthin 90 dayit acµr =ltten °1><1ti011 al: Bllcb <l.a:t .. ult 
shlol'.!- ha;..,. bami 11ivm to t?I• M!>"1>li<1 bf the l'i•<110l l.gon1:1 
or 
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ai;:g::t'~t:. p:rlnoiJ»il ~ ot :U•'•JJQ, _ u,66 w; WiJ1 bl 
a:t.Y ddault Lt the ~t ~e pi:i.a pd. .:if; o-c prb,i11!1 a..:
_pi:opayment ol!uqa. {if any) cir illtueet. (>II, 1:11• 64CUr1U001 of 
~ o~ 8«iia ai: uiy such .PW>Uc EXte:rnal :Iiithsbt:l>dnaoa 
MVin<J .ari a~l:ll prilloipal. lillOttnt o! .v.s. ~30,ooci,000 <>t" 
JIQnl lllial1 QCetlr 1l!un atlll u th'. AM IMLL ~ dtle anl! 
payaJ>le, lt '!'ldl daUun. •l!aU coni:!mla. fQJ." "°"'a ,1:1\IU> th" 
p;u:lod of <Jr'ICe, if a:ny, oil<;l:nally appllcab1a th<u:1>to1' or 

• (d) . Horatoriuiu a ~to.:111>1 en ~ l"'y.;.n't 'oe 
pdijai~l 'aL, <»:' ill~'c ""• tbo Publlc htet'(Dll 

· indobtldn•,.. ot the' l!apubUa allall l>e dQelu&d l>y the '.: . 
. ll4plllll1o or F · . . . .· 
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ika:• not ~i~ 1 ~ or illlJldjia. 

. U, El<p¢n!U 1!!d t.J).dgnl.ty. (&I In CQl!MoU°oir 
vith i:ha 1.Ut:otl Agant:•s ir.ppOilttllant: lllld .iut.1• .,. 7baal 
}.g0?1tt th• hptthlic will lll!Y ~ 1b¢11. Ag.iit: ~1.hon· 
;agtllt<I t1pou 1'y tho>i. . Tl!.a ~lid irl.11 :ft\dunity th• 1hon1 
J.iw>I: Cd •Mil P.•Yln~ Aqut again&!: aey lo.a or liability · 
all4 llITT"!•JI to ~ OJ.' ra~ t:hti JP.i.sCal .lgmt and each 
l'aybq J<;onl: !OJ:' any ~la~ .1'hioh·lil<H,.' 

·.1!Al>!llty'i:lr ru1101L1111D apanaa uy b41 ~ b'/ th• · 
l'illCal .lgmlt ·or Of l!al'im NJent: l>y r.&1111Q'n o!, o; ill 
C01111e®i1111 wlt11, th• Flscil ~9llt! • or l.llY P•Y!M lt,ral!t'J 
.iippaini::ultl: UIS dutits ~• 1Rlch1 BltCGpt ... 1111eli ruult frcii 
1:he ~1~111 bad fa.l,th .o.i; 1111.ful mllQonduct ot tha J'il!Cal 

. Agent: o>: rinY Paying li611t or tludr rnupc1at:l V6. llireatort, 
c!Ui:en,· '""'PlQ\'04& er •gant.ol, Ill addition, tho :Rdpubl.ia 
aball ~!Wit to arnnqa:aonu ~tdy a~•..:i "l'Oli l>J' tll~ 
l\&Jl1lhlla and tl1A 1;1.11ea1 A9entl tnlla:ter to ti!* l!~ M/mit, 

:' llJIOll FPDlitt.tion of '11htrt&nt. al:J.n7. d~t:l"" 
uat:atactoi;y to th" avptll>lio, &!'Olll1t.a •U:Ct1Qi4'l:lt to 
raimllurfa tM l"i1Co11l .Agent: ttte certain Qllt.-ot~t: 
lllepll'lsu i:«allDJIZl>ly ~I<! by it and. by ~ vayiiic;i .lql>lll: 
:£n CQ!lnO<:'Cion wlt:ll th•lr 111XV!C4a, ~· '01:11J.9&Ucl\ ot: th• 

.. J?.tpubllc Ulld.er thl11 pll'lla~apl\ shal.l liWr'fi...,. papient ot tJlc 
· . SIO!l;l:'Ll:.lae all<) rul(lluition or ~'al ot tlul 1.l"""l 1'qant •. 

. . . (bl ·~ 1.L.a.a1 Agant ;,m qch Payll>q j.qollt isc;rr.ea 
'l:o ~y and ~14 h&"l*'"• the ·:Re1111blia aqainat all. 

. i14'11Ct olaJ.>til; a.atiDM, .doaanda, da>IBgd, ooat.r. 10'f~ .and 
. Uabilitlu (IX01111lill!1 ~t:!•t. and .Pl)l1itiva. ~iis) 

· 'ari•iM 0>.rt.1.oi1h;ir·whl$lg'-l;o' ~•.bad hitb . .Q1;:.'li]J:1.1-l; ••. ,,,. .• 
;llliaaond•<* ot ~ <l'iscal. ~ "" ~ l'aybig Ag'<mt or t:lfidi' 
:re.Bpec!:1Va dl.l;-.!>l;o:rir ,· af.!!e<sl:ll, 9J11>loyoc a:: l.c]Ant.I, . 

· U, $1e<ansr;: Tl!!Ml xsoumt. (a) 7.'ll• Ropul>"J.t• · 
•91=""" thllt ther11 Sball at: 411 t:blu 1141 a r1-1 119ent: 
hnolln<'ltr, ·!Ind that th11 :J'ilcd af.nt ~hall l>e a bll~ or . 
t::c\lllt """i"'D1 OJ:!lal1l&...S and da!a!J ·11u..inu. Wld"" th• law o:i; 

· ·tlla tlnltAd Stm• of A»4t>:l.ca = of thll SU.t9 'Jf. llw i01:lt, in 
cpcd abnil~ lln:I .ha.Ying. a pla""' ot buu}.t>Uf; !Ill ~a B9r.ouglt. 
at ~. ''l'llB oit:y at Rav 'lOJ:le, a~..autlo.Qrizcd W\01e:r 

. .ll1d1 law. ta exeroi~: "°"'°rate ~t pant•. ·. · 
. Ally coi:pontiun or: bank !nt:o \!biol> ~ Fi•ea.i 

- llqent: M:raundwr uy bA · 11~od or =ll:te<I, or any 
corporation vlth vblt!h th11 r.t..:a1 Ac:r•llt. NY b« aamraU.dlltod, 
ll'C' any corpora1:1<m <:r buk '.'eault:iJ>1 trO!ll any lNr9W>:, 
coli'vwra!oil or comooUaatlon ta llh.lllh t:ll!I: r!scll .&<;ant smU 
nll'.or othlll:Vrn tranat4t'·all or ··~~ly.all at' th• 
oc~a~a· t:nmt bttflll•H. ot t:h11 1~1 'lo!llllrl:, p:rWlc!od tll•t 

:ZCI I 
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:-=~----"ll:O<:!SoM:f.t-MtJOn .... hfRJJ bezMtftled to tl1a nstrt!nd b~Msppt. 
sawritl...s of aey scr! ..... qOOll " p:c-~~icabl•· · 
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:t.~ ~· ••• 
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. rt llhaU not boi nt<:•4"l'f for tbs vote or coru...t: · 
of 1:118 ra91.aut'ed ·hald11:11 ot t,lw lkaarlt!M <if ony S•d.u to 
app.l:'OV• l:h• ~ toi:a ot my~ moditlco:t!ou, • 
~t1 aruppl.,.rlllt, ~t1 d~, >.utl\oriUti0<11 . 
dirbction, nol:lca, COl1!HUll:, '1111 'ff'I: oi: othlll: al't!an, l>llt it 
lhqlL bo' nf~icbnt U llllcb ~~ en:' p<mont sh«U a~• 
tha subiltallci thar"?i. , , . ' 

•. ,:,.;, .. " (O) 'M'/ ~t 91Vllli by or oa bohU! of ""i' 
~lllternd ltolc!ar of .. s.,,,,..ity :Ui COMoet:ion vii:ll a,,Y 
~•ent ta or 'Jota for ur/ llucll :aod!Uca.Uon, aJ&m".d!lant, 
lltlPPlelllimtr rl!qlleit1 dna!ld, a11tltoduUon dfreot:j.on, · 
llOt1QGl conHnt.; vu var or othtt. aatioa vih b4I mavocllbl• 
?>nca 'I V'lll Ml 11111 be C<!llCl.llll!ho ~ .l>~ '"' all 
~ r.,qiOJtu'od ll<>liltt• of all¢h Security or ~I' 
!le"'1iity l~--1 diraat:l1 or 111dinably in .x<lhanqe '"' 
substitution thetet'~ <11! :ln llill th~f. AnY ~cm 
'lllOdifi~tion,. IU<Ond>lrmt; .up:Pl-, ~oq;uau, daitimd, 
alitlloi:bntiQll, ahl4'tlon, nQtl.:o! conrumt:, va!v~ or otll•r 
aot:ion v!Ui :C~t ta t:h9 sacur tlu llf " Seriu vlll be 
eon<olwiivo mu! hindlng on an X'"'il~O<l )lolcbroz Qf. . 
SeO!ll'll:ies o: suob· SttiH, vh&tltor or ·mt 'th..y 11.>va given 
8'lCh connnt or eaot sucli vou 1 and vh..ther 6r ·not nob<!:.lon 
cl! llUel1 JllOll.iHca1'ion1 ·-nt:, .upp;J.=t:, n,qu•rt, . 
~d, autltorlntion1 4l.raMLou, :n1>Ui>e1 conunt, 1'ltlvoo: or 
ether ,.at; ion i• !lllda •n ~ B4Cllr1 ti"" of. ,.l!Cb Sori!!4 • 
l!Dti<=a cf Ill!? JlCditiQtion = ~t ot:, "'1P91a0llt to, 

'. qCJ: .i:tiquoat • d.~J • 1\U\:h~!Rtion, d,irictiOJI, DQtJ,COI, 
.... ~cll~e';"~i\"a'::"Or~l:h""'~ 'lfit:h X'p~a,t,~;t,ha • ;: . 

socnritiaa of such, ~d.., o:ir t:hb .1<p:<1n1ent (~ar t:hlUl t"" 
puxposes of' ¢llX'lnq ~ •mblc:iulty·OJ:' o:f cur!nq, corra=~ or 
aupplucmti111J UfY dat11at:ive _p:ei;rvidon hQr,.o:f er th~no:r:) 

· .chllll lie glvtn to llllch :r:egi..tarad ltqld..r cl! .S'4C:urit:lu of 
such SeriBll, :Iii •ll en.ea •• p:rtl'lidod i.n the Sed<ll."itia~ o:f 
such Sor.j.u. · · 

· se=itlea of illy· So:rie'I autltentie&te<r and 
dellv~o>d atter tb• •ffiteti\"llll<IH at :arrt •uob ~Uii:atLon, 
A>l•l!dlunt, ~t:, r,.g:u.ut:1 duand, authqrbation, 
db'eation,·'llOtict1 conunt:, llal.Vet' or othai: aat!.9n 11!.tll . · 
respect. to wen St:l"" :may l>dar a llQ~tion .in tha !cm 
n.ppmed by' t1111 l"iae8.l -l\<Jent tn4 tlrM l\ap1lhl!.o a& to ~)" 
iuttar pxo'71d.a for in lfllCh lllO!iitic:ation, uu1M..alit, · 
suppluant, nquaati demand,· u'110.:batici11, dira<>tiont 
notioe, C<lltUJit, 

0 

llll VIII: « oth•r' 1t~011. ~v s.o=:lt:I..,,. 
l&Od1t!"'1 to c:ontoi:a in the ophllon of! th& 1'1ical Al]ant alld . 
·tll• !le]iul:il:l.CI,' ttt·llllt •Ucb SO<Ufi~tlbll', \uitMm•ms,. '. ·· . 
aiipplemant," rl!qllUt:, c.ltl!W\d, adho:dntion, c.Ure«tlon,. 
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' . ~ . '• . . . \ . ..., ... . \ . \ -· . ·~~ 
m>t:fr., AA£•nt. YfJf!r §aR@'fuictio'LNii~Jf~ to· 
. tlla Rtlpllbl , auth Cl r.J.SCa.J. bllw 0 . 
alltlwl\:1ca.l:ill<J l\gellt· appo:bted. ~!; to· S.af:.!011 3 !1<=0C) 
am 4cliv~ in~ tcr Ottt:atlnd1ng e-curiti ... ot Urf 
Sm:'il!llo .• .. 

. (d) rm: ~ .. at th• FOV!sim at this 
,,..,e""'9>11: .uui'. .tho '11ecur!t!ou o:C Ut'f llftr1M 1 MY &Gctrt!ty 
aul:horlt:ieat:O<I and &iliv.rtd · pt1.l:111Wlt to tbu .\9l'fff4Al>I: 
ahall, u at MY dilta at datimal.Mtlc11, l>OI lhtlLl<>il to I><! • 
··0u~·.~1 . . 

(1) "~•~itie11 ot. any S'l'r1ec· 1:hu.ttbtcra 
=-llt4 ))y ~· YJ.&Oll Aqmt oi: dallvul<\ to tilt! , 
l'isoal Agent for ealleellJltiDD i>r l;ield b.Y tho FllC&l 
l\.g*'ll! !OJ: nJ.HIWl<:a but not: nhi•ued. by tlle 'FUeal 
J19et 7 "". . 

!ill · S11audtl .. ot' llllY SU'lH 1dtlt:h ha.va b4cQmo, 
dU• and J14.YA])l• •t ~turi~y at' othurv1H ~ viii!. 

. :i:a~ct: to llhieh :aontu llllf:Cic!ent: to pa.y thit pi:l.nci"p•J. 
tll~r, p:r..tmo, U: allYr J!l4 VIY .tnt.r..iiu t:hei-fOll . • 
.ii.11U llo.v• ~ Ud• avail.ablQ .ta· t1111 fiJcU .&gahtJ' 

l)\'O'rll!Od1 h¢VW!lr,. tho.I: ill <l<1t:uialn:ll>g vhtcl:ll.i: tbca 
r"l!illt<ll'od holdera af t:h>l requlilte pr!.noipal. .uiaunt .ot. 
out:standi"n'1 ~L'tl•• at 1lllV Stti*'ll uo ....._ __ _.. at 1 
.-1;4>q of ngl.lltm'ad "holdffs oLQ.~H~J;;·-:. 

·· pttpO;,ori'ar-·lli"va cC<llt·mt:~G':it=..V<JUd. .!Jj'.:.~~~ 
·.r!q11a8e, d.iiillid, a.11t11orliitl®;-mect"ron, Ml:ioe, coriseiit, 
"11lliva:e, llQn<bl<!nb• 'lll04f.ltica1:f.1111 or llllppJ,.....,,,, h~b.lll\dtt, 

"~3te11.duas.;ot:w~-1~~r,lb:n<;.f;l.Ji•S'C" .AAf..o~?,Y,.'.!!1 ~,. ·~··~ · 
,Jt4pt111l1c Shall bll 4iilrll(f6f0"" 'aJlll' ifeenlid not. r.o i:>o • • · · • 

· out.~1119. · · · · 

, 17, f!rd:ber Illll!!t!• '£11• ltapul>ll<;: uy tJ:OJI .tlma .' 
.t:o ;tflla, '1i~ no~!e1 l:o or 1:h• qqnnnt of tho :r:"9'l.iot•i:m 
ba1dere "' t:!i<o ~itiu Of a s.ri~•. er.ate •nd i~ll\l'll · 
:!Urtber a!I0.1;'1tlea nJtl<intJ l!a:d. UUill wi~ ~ .'le<:udl:iu ot , 
.,;er. SW.,. ii> "11 rtwpacbo [o" in. •U ""''"~ ..-.:oopt f.or . 
t:lie p~t o:f illtorot aCOl:lill>g', prl.al: ~ th<! :ti.no date .ot· 
ouch M!:her Aai>rii:iu · oi: ~I: i'o:z: tha firaf: pa:f.Ulll: <it· 
~on follovilq l:h• · i.uue 4-t• e>t .um t'Ul:tll.or · . 
s&Curit:lea} aM ,o that. mucb tu:rtll\lr sacw:it:iu llliall Ila 
COl)A011d.&t:"'1 Md foni • a!lliJle sedq vith t:hw sa=.lt:leu QC 
'l1ICll SmU .m;I Ah4lJ. baV. the - 1:ar:aa H 1;Q at:Al;lla, 
z;ed""lltion or .ot:hetw.lse H the silcuritioiJ. 

' . 
·• • l.B, R@it•. · (•) ~ Fiacal AIJ>1t>t. sll.&U tuxnl:sh 

tii tho lla!l'llilia -m r•~m .. ..y 1>41·,Hqlil.-.l'!Jr.-f<li.e. · 
llspubli" :telathe tO !;IJC Thc:Ll lilt.nt•a -p0ct'.on&l!C4 im~ 
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. \ . '• . ' .: '. . \ . .. . " : . . ' . \ . 
~ · thi• ~t •. u'l'hll ~1'!0 nr., llh•nav"'it ~it 

nMiiiatj, bf»JM;:t ·t1e0b aµd x e~l'~tah1 I by-=tbts 

(bl. ~ :Pu"1ll J.9"'11t ahUl (on 1>41uiU cc ~ 
11aldBt'aJ aui..tt such r.pom oi: hfor1111U011 u ny ~· 
rjlqllll:ad ft'Oll taa to tiJ<a iii rolatl9ll t<> th• mun llDd 

· ptm:liu• ot ·-it~ by applicab:t. liur, ~lll.tlons Md 
guidelih11t1 .pro!\Ul!f.llW. by tl!a 11nit4d St:B.Uiio qo?4n>lllent." 

· ( o~ !Iha :Repuhlia C<JVeiwlts to · ndtity ~ 'Fii:<:al 
.lqllllt in vrlillig ~at•lll" 011 ~lllll avan of IUlj ~nt 
of De faul.t or 1111:( &V-.itl: oi: oi~e vblch could Vi th the 
91vin<J ot notice or lal'JI• 01! t!Jaa NC101 .. an lVtnt ot Dofii1tlt 
(a .. l'ot81\tbl ,'£Vent of J>tfa'1lt•).- · 

(di 'flla ltApubllc will und to th" Yl.11,>ol A<Jomt:', 
011 or .won OeoUtbal: l1 in ucll. y~ ("°9ilulin9 w.l.tll. .. 
~ Jl, 19'94), alld vithl.n H <laya aftm: -"1f'f vdi:ta/1 
notiooo by tll'll rbiml .Aqant, a C¢Wicit« ot: 'tlla R~U.a 
ai!J114'd by o. dUly autlloi-!r."'1 ottiaial of ~ l!ApUblic to ·th~ 
aUecl: tha.t:., ha'ting' ~ tU rauoiWtla .l.o<Nlrlu, to tha. · .. 
~t lcnavledljll of auo:h duly aut))or1~ afflo1u, no Evett!: o! 
DaJ!ault or l'otaotlo;l 'tnllt 0£ Dt!A\lll;: bu o«m:red in4 !s 
eontinul.Jlg ail thn date ot llUCb oortitiCld:e or, ti ~11 zv~t. 
of DOhult w a l'ot4ontbl tnnt of DAf&lllt W oacun~ •. th9 
oii:ctut~l:an~D •~"'1 it. alld thOI ·sl:a.P• tll&t. the P,6publla 
bu tako11 or propoau to tu:e to ttmed:f it. 

• je). Th• Roplll>lio. vlll nn<i to the. !'ifOal Ai;iellt as 
· · #oon an :Pl'aotic;r.bla a:ttar baiDf1 ,.,o .:rJt<it!utod by tha !',lneal 

, _, · •-..,Mmit; . .i:. oo:rti'f!~t11.,o~.J;ll!!'~~~.1':1' a d11ly 
' • -- •. •".W:l:llriri:i:id' orr!l:oia:C ~ th6 l!aPUl)Iic 11Ut.:Ulil l:h••11g~aUI' .' 

· pd.nc!pa1 u11•unt ot tb•. Seeurl.tlas hel.<2 ?>y or on lahaJ.f o~ 
. t:he Rapublic at tba data ot nQll eortH:ici1t•• 

19. lomm!lnii or l!otl9"1 ·llquld=•· (aJ 1: tll~· 
l'i&eal, Aqont IAlllll r~ative MrI no~c<&. or dmWid ad4:ru•sR\1 t:.o 
l:ha Itapubllo fQl:'DUIUlt to tho> p=vl',lons .of th« Se=itloBr 
tll'o l'1i:ea1 A<p!iit sh;o 11 ~11 forvut1 'GUoll notice o:o: 
demand ta tbe. 1t6P'lbllo, · · 

' . 
. Cb> 

0

11ta 1!l!C4l ].ljent shall r~ tii:eupU:r ta. 
aey i)lq\llr!ea recuiv•<2 frQlll r.117 r!19'1lltllr.<1 .holdor ol. . 

· S11eudtiH reqlll:illz.!<1 the utuu eoven.S l:>;r ~gn-p?I• (b}, 
.(a) or (dJ at lloctlon. 18 ot till_, ~a..,.ent. • 

20, Li;tl~I· Ill tll• weilt tll~t tht. tore at tM 
socu:dn .. Of arrt ~ "" p..-ov14• for • l.1ot:iti9 on aey al:oclc 

· e11:~•r 't:htl .RuPublio ~··'to,, .. all'>:.alon.ibl•· , 
@AA .. vou ta maintain t:M ll•tl.ng ot tha ~~!ti.am DI) •cUob. 

·~1 

' ' 

I 

' 

·. ,, 

-- - --- - -

' ,, 

•. 
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bo~ ~· Ui'f -11:)' .In .,..; ~ e=t ln 1:11•· 
~Ucro~~·· · · 

. · ~• :aeplllllia II~ in•voaably NV.• and ~ 
not to 'Pl~ lll7 · ~1111i ty t:r-oiii th.a joirf.Glct!rm of Mt a'llCh • 
OOllrl: ta 'Wl\lch· it J!~lrl: <>tMrvu• bor'-nt:itlld in niy aal;lon 
m:is:lnef out .Pf m: ~ 0?1 tha SltC!!l"l.tia11 or thia ll.<;J?~dllVll~ 
by tha holder of o:!l.Y S""1ttlty. · . 

' ' 

23... VqymJlnq fiay and Cmmtnrr21m. n.14 
~-t lll>•ll bll gov.rn»d by, Ul<I ~·U4 in . 
a.ceoi:dlme4o 11tt1J, th• l&1f' of th" state o.t: lf"" Yark. flli'll , 
Agn.;..,,,.,; 'fllY m tucut:ocl in my "~ o: CCHlltU~1 • 
ftQh of 'li!licb ,~u b-. diw>Dct an oriqtiQl, bu1: all. ot YI\lcl> 
to?•tb•r .. ha;tl con•tLtut• '?"• gi.:1. thm - htat::rument. 

' . 34. lflli<liM1. th•~~· tor th• s~icrul "ot 
tlt.lo ArjTe:eJW>t au far COl)V""iance only 11.nd. a>;"' not part:· of 
thi• Aip:;O<lllenl;. . 
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= IUJiUBLIC Ol!' AMllliTilll\ 

[Titla D1! Eleriuo at S~iti<UI] 
21"01 lt• __ _ [PdnaiP,,1 .bo'Jnt) 

· l•au4 i'r:iCll I 

original IllBU"' lllo~I 

currurn;y ct ~11~iMtl<m: 

Opti® to l!&C6iva P~YJDent• 
in' i;p-1.tilld CW:rem>Y• 

:lllthodz-4 Dviou!nat.ii;>n1; 

-:biitial Ititerest 
~-)'lUll~ ""1:al. 

Illtc.•tntu 

Interest: hto · l!a1111t: 
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____ Yes, __ __,!Jo 
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· Optional. :tEtandan at 
. Maturity Datll: ___ y..., ll<:i 

:rt>tlll b<nlnt Of OlDl 

llid4 to J!41:tlr1 ty I 

'•·· 

lltltial M=•L t'o:rlCd om: 

Option~ l · t:ed01ptloll • ___ Yes 

optiooal IUl<lellpl:icn Dateo: 

___ No 

. :cf apPli<W>le. u duc.>:!b<ld :abavn 1 ~ R~o:n. l'l::ica 
. shall inltial.ly i.. % a:I: tbti .P"ilto!p.ol -t <>i 

tllJ.1:1 ~ity to be r..dued lllld lha'll d•cl!.= at: elob 
. .ann1vo:r.a:IT of 1;h• Initla:l ~tlon Dat11 by % of 

tho p:d11cipd '"""'111: to be J:"6<1""""'1 Wltil. ~ 
.. . l!.6d?Ptio1> Pr.t<:•• b 100% ot mcl:i prl!li::ipal amot111I:.; 

• · ·"''""'· "'' ;, ~ ·j!>r<#l4"4;. h<Nav..r; • i:!>iiit !:SI "thliv ·tt'""'1t:1*1.o.. a;.lll"""""t. 
• '11ota (.u do.tinad belOVJ , th•· !tadenpttQJI Price ali..tl ~ · ' 

th• Al!Ortliell Face nount. (H defined ~lav) of thh 
lfote:. · 

optianainepayi.ant: 
___ "\?,.,. 

__ __,NO· 

0ptica111 l!J<pa71unt D•tu: 
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. M Jllt>1!91j!C Ol' AUGE!i'l'illA· (hli£iilil caiNa /jjQ 
•~l.!a•), fQ1' n.lU* :<:•adved, ·hilr•by prqal.J>.,.. !:;o PJl"f to . ' 

or :raq~sd udi.gna, th•.:prilwlpd ~ ot · u.s. 
' Dollttil. (tr.s.~ . ) rou.~· ="""11 on 
· [It tho Slelll'iW ii to liqni:' int;o;i;ot pricu: !:<> "'"ll"'A"'tll"'r"'irtfy=-.-

ln11m-, o:nd to Pl<Y int..n11t tlierl!Oll trOJ1 ' . O\" 
t.l-olll the -I:' roeant Iltt~t l'$~ Do.tit ta vl:llch foteraot 
bu ~·paid or dilly .prov.I.~ f~. [apeaicy tr~~ney] in 
~- en {am\ l !n eaQb Y•t<l:"r . · . 
comiencil'19 C Moh JIJ\ "11\tufHit h)'lWlt , Date.•) , at 
tbe ntii (o! t Pl!t' IU!llUJI] (to u d•ton:Ui·oa in 
aCl!OJ:1l4ncQ vltlit'ho provlo:t~~ ·ht:i:o!J\a!tar oat torlh] 1 until 
tlle pi:ilwipd ~~~f ls paid c,r nd• av.tlb!11• t.= paJ"'Olrt • 

. ··T!)e illtoravt "° p;lyel:tla, lltt<! ~lly p.Ud or du.ly . 
proVidOd :o>:, on. any·i:n~ .. t Payii9nl;: Dit. vlll, a.a pt"ovldod 
lo the l'ueal l<Jen<JY Aqre011ont. hAl:'.Ull.llti:i•r l<•hrred to, oo 
pdd t<:> !:he persan (\:he •teqtatered Balder•) .S.U \/ho!IG """'" 
tllb s:eeurlt.y (or OM at:' l!Qr,,_ pn~ecsao:: s.Ou:ritlAaJ i"" · 
f~istu-ed in the r"'1i.;oar. Of ..icb S11cttdtie~ llllliilt!iined · 
pu:tl!Ullllt to th' Pbciil 1.!lo:iey ~•l'Jll!llt at ~" ci...~e at 
b>Uill1•H on t:Jie da\:41 (llhatllill:' Cll" nat a llu-ililloo11 day) [, a: 
th• c::o.u >i•Y lo<!] t•aah a "llll911lai: Racord c-.ta•1 t;l ! 
<>U4tldA.I: daya]' no)lt: p:i:-.c&cUnq nnc?I ·Ir.>t,.:r:o~t 11-•Y"=t t>o._ t•; 
W:oV\d•d-, jlr;itftXa;r, t:Mt tha, f!rat l"'YJUnt ot intei=""'t on any 
J1«=1t7 oriq!Jlally 111>.iod on a da.-t:a .b<lt<lun a 11.og'ltlor · . 
'lt"c«"' Oat<J Al)d: lll'l tnttl:'ie.tlt l'a,,..ent l).llta o>: c.n 11.11 Inte::e4t 
h.yi..nt n.te v!.ll l><O aade on th& lntorut l'apiatit Dat• 

· . ~DU~ the nOlCt caccu<llnq lWJl>la."!' Ra~d Di.ta to the 
· itt;g:l•Ul:"1 llold•t:' on ""ch nut •~i~ l\oqul"r !llac:ori 

·~"'~'""""''"'""'.:-.-.t>at!! •. ·AllY •llcb ir.t~1:ut' noj: ..n<l '!'l.1Mbldly !lil;id o.::. d\ll.y. 
provldod far vill tartllvith 1;1"•'" to 11<>, p~y•l>le t;o tba . 
U']lct.:r:I<\ l!Ol<IOJ: Ol) allclt Rc~.t;- 1'•.,.,:r:tl ll4t11 "1\<;l =1 oit:llv>: 
u p•itl tll tlta peuon in vllooa n:qoa t:bis ll•ioU=fJ.ty (or ous or: 
ll\Ql:e. p:r:edoQ•Hor se=iti•ll) !a T99bt0>'"'1 at l:lJa c1a•" oc 
budna~JI on " llJiHf(rl.d l:aao~ da.te for tho payo;wt oC lltlch 
intarut to ~ fliced by th• }twpublic, · not:ioo vboroo;!; ribllll 
~ 9ivorr to rag1"te.;ad Hi>lclerlf ol S$mu:1tiH ot thia $ori.,, 
not:. lep11 than 10 dats p:dor to euoh sJ;eabl :re.coed do.ta,- or 

. be pa!d at ,any t:l:u ill any a~btr lall'ful aamier ·1·npt 

. 

· .ir.conslirl:l!ll,, v:i.l:h 1:11" requi~eni:. o:f any "e<:UJ:' tie• 
ext:hanqei on. whieh th& SG(;UJ:itles o: this nde.11 uy ~ 
liSUd, and upon &ueb notice u HY brl rll<ltlb:"'1 1'y Bt1ch 
rucchanqo , I 

·!IJ\Ort !loa.d.r4 int..rut 'J:'!'t .. pr-o-vbionA, iJ: 
appli~wl•.] 

fU tbt;i!@dty. b not f:o bur lntgt:ut W19l' tD 
, ,.1111..,1;,..n .. -,.,.f,.t:y,. • ._..n""•"'fil"-"••(t:!I~ ~9t•t•d Ho.tttrity•)', !l'b• prJ.l'cipd oC 
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ll'lforena1" 1• h"'Qby llada ti> tli" twoth~ prrw.isLons ot 
t:hii!i S•ou>:ity sa~ fa.th on t!le rGV1ir..a lloreot;, Vlllch tQrth.Or 

· provi~ion• dllall. for all. pu:r:poll .. havio the All~ <>!feat ag if 
nt forth 11t ·1:111" phe•. 

triilu11 th" c!!u:tlficah of 11uthentl<1<LtlAA baraan biii . 
hPn ~Ud ~ tii..: Fiaoal A<Jont by 1'B?IU•l Al<p1&titt•, thi!O 

· S6cW:'l.!;y lhall 1!0\ J;te V1111d or obli911.toi:t £or •llY' ~rpcse. 
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.. ~to ha 'duly~. . .. 

o.itl!<lt 

.. 

. ' . 
Att .. tl' . 

(UCla] 

i».ta of• int:lltnti<>at~Oll: 

. Tb!.e b ona at tht ~it:iu <>t l:h• ...,,,;.~ 4esiqnatod 
thuein r<.reii:l!d to ill th• vithl:ll.,.,..ntianlld Fiical ~ 
A9l:f U!*Ht. 

,• 

' ' 
IWIDllS 'nl!m! COl<PAllT, 
~• FlllClll J.~~ 
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'I'll• SotO\ll:Ut .. vu:i. <:onatitutll th• diraet, , .. 

ll11'10nditional, ~ w W\GQbQrd!nat.<f obl~tlon~ or 
·• t!IO ~lier, :Uel> Der!u vill nll!c ~~~th "11cll 

oth""° s""lu · wi~out urJ ~°"*""" c)Ul """" the ot:hlllO' by 
r6.lddl1 cl: p.!ority ct d&tt at i""1* or- C11tt1111ey ot payment 
or oi:huwin, lllld at 1-•t '!'1'1"ll:f vlth all ot.ll•r proent 

· l1lld fUtlll:O WU!ecuratl "l'd llll~.lllat-6. l!:rtttnlll 
Illdnbt•dn4H (U dltfinad .ln tho< l'illC!tl JJ:anciy AqrQ0!10Ut) ot 
tu 11.1t~bUo. . · 

. 'lh•.,$.~iti~L.J*.h sU-~1111 ""'e isauahlB onlll' !u . 
fUlly ragirtari>d. fon1o !!'be D<>=lt!u. u-. iu11abla ·in··[tit<o} 

· aut!u»•i-;ed dlll)oidnati1>n(•J of [euttnnct/U.11.$ · [a!>l 
· (MY int~l Jll\Utipl• thlll!Got:] [int....µ:al l11Ul.dpio11 or 
· (cnrrency/tr,S.$ ' ~boV« tllat UICIUltJ). 

Until. "11 aa.oanta: ln respect· of 'l:h11 '!"'"i.Jloi~l Uil 
Lmol:••t ihl• and to N<lO'lll<I dll• Qll or hi ~•l'C<'t ot tliia 
Seam:ity 11ava bOAll ptld, the ~io call 'l>a..!n4in iii 1:119 
JlQrOll'}b Qf ~ttlin1 . Tb.• f;.1,1!7 oe Jllt\I 'torlc, an ofiicn or 

· aqenci]' 'Wh~• S•c•rdtiu 10&y b9 ~ond111nid _f.,,, r.,,gia';rlltlon 
· oi: t:rM!ll.t'iu: or ~ • . na ~Ua baa illi.tially 

app0J:nt..i' th& aotp0nt• ttw<t: <tftli:a <if l:b• r~ Agent "a• 
·it.I aqent ln the,.Bqrouqzi:o.t: Manha~,- 'J:h4l <'.lity or 11..v YQrJc,, 

fOX' 1111cll puxposa and baa l']reed to ~Qi;• to ha JCe>1!: ·lit cucll. 
oft.lo'I a "'1!.t:er in llhic!t Stlll~ocit to. llii"1I nuonabl<t 
.b>(llllatiDNI"" it ""'ll'·F"°=lbo1 tu ~ic vU.1 'P~do 
tOI: the .reql•~~t1Qll o:i: lla~ltilltl imd' o1: traiufe~ <it. . . 
8'<llll:'itin~ 'fh• ~p@l,io r~ t:l!•. 1:191!\:. to vuy oi: 

', tlllOltinate tha &PP\linl:Mnt Of th* 1hr"!Ll Mont U lcc:urity 
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BUM :eiyl::i:w:n1. crt::l?Mfo ~ o:ci b:ooul;ff'¥4ll'~~~Ull1"""---..... 
in tb oftioo ~ vhicb ally -=i"tl qqistru or llllY 
tnJll:Ctll' agitat acrt.a, p~d~ that tll<ll:'lt \fill a': ~ll Um.-

roq!.stra::' 'or ~rin: ~ w: '\:o •ppoliit lldditiO!lal or 

be a ll~ity ~;1%' in thW l!ol:Ollllh O! ~ttan, Th& 
city ot JliiV York. .· · ... 

s,.'b,.at. to tll• provl.s101!" Dll tha f•Ct !UU'eof . 
'eol!C1md.Jl9 ~tor r .. uu.tioc1, tlln ~Itel:' of a S.=ity 
is '"'9bt:i:abl• on tb.e l.tonMntiol!M r•1Tilltel: \IPOl1 ~ei: 
of JUdl S'llCU:r:t:ey at tll<! cci:poral:G tl;Jzllt ofllco· of t)le F1&ea1 

. ;\IJ1111t duly andarud by1 ~ •~od. l:it • wi:ltt"" 
.l.rutt:rtmmt: ot tranntar 'th f.on atta.obo<l herf.to ,®ly U•C!lt..i 
bY, the ·reqllftm:'otl !!older thtt•"'"ce or h1.a 'lttD>:ney duly 
&\lt:Mrind 1n vriti119, Upon l!U<la .uron11 .. .,,. ot tltl• l!ocu~ity 
tar: l:v<JJ.tl~~tion at uo.1m~U', tt" ~l.io.•h.111 ~, 
uM the lidcol .Al.lent ruull .t\'Qtl!f<lti~t· and <'1'11'1'1U", in tl!e 
mun oi th• <IBSilj!IO.ttad ttatu1:tuo~ ca: tl:All!lfnus, .onll or "'°"" n""" seiwri't:.iH, d!.tad tho data o! au.tha:ntication· 
tl>.o;'OQt, o! !.llY atithod:.o<I clonanl.n-ti.;ona a....a of: ,. like 

· ·aonr""lato pl:'.bioipal "'10'Wlt, · 

Snbj..,,t to tile provi•i~.U. on the Coca heraaf 
eona•:rniJl!I ti:an•fll?! x.atrlal:io111, at. t:hs aptian oci: th" 
regitbnd !!Older 11.POD requt!Jlt eon!!l:llaa in vrltl.1111, . 
S<K:u:riti•a nay b<l e~gt4 for Sot:ttriti1s of '.ft'f ~i<l:hert~ad 
ddl?IOJqimtions ;ui4 Qf ' l!D ,.~grepta pJ:lr.Oil>,U uioi;mt, u;on 
t>Utt~ ot the S•=it1u tc. bl< ~ed 1'1: ~ corporatu 
t:ruat afHca o:f th1' :r1aa.a1 t.tjw'>, any ritg'ltlt:l:iilon 01: 

· trlllUlfou:' or e:xcllallS'• wiU be e:!:tected U.POn tM riscal At1e'nt 
· beh19 :U.ti.ctlo4 with thlo ~l\U of'tltl.a 1&.1111 i~tity. at. 

tho puaqn aalctn<:J tha. ;r:~st 111<1 ~1'91= .to "*- n"""'1aliol11 
.,.,,, ......... ,,~l'atlbriil &fl 'l:M 0 R&pul!lla ..01' frOitl:trmi.· td tin• agr· ..... Yltb 

• t:hll li•clll Aqont. 111:1.GnQV'or my #t!cw:.1tio11 '"'"' w 
lltlnell<ltnd .r:ai: ·""t::1um9e, the R•pul>li::I .. 11a1:1; necut.,, 1<11d 

'• 

· tho 7ir;cal !.g'lllit. ahi\l.l .. uth~ticatti IUld del:l.v-i:1 t1111 
• · s.ouritiu lllliall "tlll> n9i11t<1rocl !!old«%' ~ tll<> ~a 

h ctltlt<!. to >=""•ive. l'ha nO'I ffc:u>::it:y iu11~ upon auo!I 
11Xchanq• •lf;l11 ~ wo do.tad that neitbei: o;111b = losa Di! 
lntore11t· shall r-lt tro1i: nch. ~o. [If th• lltoJttltv 
b 11 lW1»Mnt 51ls!b§l S..gq;;!-l:y • .ln9rt;...-llobtitllatan<llr!g 1:1111 
fine<jl<?ill'J th• w:tc:iuu>;Je of tbis ~ey b &1%bj~ ta 
eorf::«in 2l11Ltat:l.pna $111:. f.ortll 1n th11 1'1'!0lll Jl.'lency ~ent 
tmd.on th• faoa l!6'r'""'f·l · 

[In tlla ~t of a rad"!'l'l<icn of tM Sl!Cllritl•• of 
tli!" 11fdu in pui:, ·tb• llepulltl11·a11a11 not b<I ra-t111r>1a Cl) 
to reqirtq thlt transfer of tir uchlmga any IUetltitll' du;rlag 
,. plll.'S.ccl ll<>;rinnin9 a.I: tbe opm>l.11\J of W.1rielJ5 15 11ayit . 
baton, ·.m· ~t.l:md.n9· .wit111 tho d4t11 nat19'0 ii 9l'lvl 
!denUfy~ tl!• S"1U'11:1•• t<Y ha radaroe<'I, Ol:" (11) ta 
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=------,;.·~esJ:\-,.lli\ff4~or-war---.1xtib"!ngAt ;."Y s-crr;;.,t.¥i>r 
~OR i:hat-oo.t I ~ed tor 1'td<liq>l:l.<>D.] . 

. 

.,.. 

. · . All ~it! .. !soutd 11po11 ·IDIY :r~i•t:i:•tJ.on of . 
tnnot•:r: ar ~ ot so=1t1u aluill b9 th• vdid 
obliq&tion of 'th ll.epllblla widonailJ!] ~ '"° indebtld!l<la• 
and 6ntltl..a ta the ·~ l>l!M'!itu thi.t Sfl'\U'1ty- hu ttt tho 
t:.bie ot Such .. rairllt«tiDll o: tranllfar <It' uchl?l<le. · 

. · l!o s6r'lio~ c:ll•l:'Jl& nha.ll ~ 11\l\<lll fm: ~ny . 
nqhtntJ.on of tran.ofe:' or excllimg•, ~ ~ R•!)Ublio 11!6Y 
raizt1.lro pa~t of 11 IUJI iU.tHaf.enl:1'-tO covwi: 11ny tax ar 
otllel." ~td cha:t'11• p.ayal!la in eonneatiori tbo:r:edtll, · 
'oth¢ ~an ru<cha11911 in ~ion vith a pati:ld • 
·:r-'1.,.ptl<>n o;!.a Saettrity.'110t invol.vitu:( aDY. r0"1i1trrlion '1f a· 
i:rD.JIAt'"'"' . ' • • . 

· · Pdor' to du~ p~~ of thh S<>Olll"ity for 
nqlm•tion of trill>llt•r, the R~lia! the.l'i~l 1.qent and 
u.y aqcnt of tha llapal!Uo or tile J'lsau. Meist say- t:r:i!•t tho 
_person in 'l!llo&l!..lWM! tlliJI S9Cllrity b n.rhtu:~d a.a· tba . . 
"""" ·tmrecit t<>ll ill ~. watbar or not: thll sscudty : 
l.Jil avudU1, alld. lleithil1' t:ha !ttpu!>lia nor th• l'idc:1l M011.t 
nor any llt1Cb. aqent 11lu1ll. b<I .a-tt"'3t:od by ~t1.co to tho • 
COl\~11'· . . . . 

tn UIY. c&de vhue th• duo date ai: th• );lllymetl-\:· o:C 
tlle piol.ncl.l?l'l of (and ~1\lll1 if any[," M]l tor lntuut 
on) any security[, ar tll• db.ta fhed. fat' r.dllll[ltion ot ~Y 
s""":dt:y,] •hall. ba, "It 

0

""Y ptaca !""'" vblcb &11Y c:li•cl> 1n 
:tte~t. tberoo:t iq to ~ Sidled' pr:~ su<>h,.!l•=l.tt-1'1 to 
l:ia ~'foa"!:'·P.tymtint·ccr • .in ~··aaii11.o'f pji~:1i1 
t:r..n•f~ where well t:nnater la t:a bG 113.de], a day en 'lllllcb 
~11!1 !n;tttut1all.ll [U' !:hlJ l!t91dt1H e,J;:1 don91J1ln1t<>d in 
.g.s. <!'ollus. 1)1nrt-in '1'11• <:Jity of NW" Yorl<) (It thA 
~rltir• nu dWJJwlinttld tn JS tatttmw otb1r thm p.s,. 

·oontn. f))!!ot:t-•i.ncnl!.l•u• c>f tin~isl cmi~ ot th• count:ry 
. ill wll.010 =lll>C'!· th• Hcurlt19ll u1.<11n0lll.!h2lt"1J 'ua 

authoi:l.zed ol.' ·olilic;'•e.d. ))y J.av to olOAG cu th•' S1C11dj:ie~ 
are deDOJ!lDl!.l:.!lll !ta Q currf!t"Y <!tlw" tb,n lf,l!, Jloltnn, 
iQMrt-or· a day "" "llblcl! 1™1i;!ng hlltt*tion• in [llitH o! 
non-11.s. thll!ll<lbl cnnter.) are 110!: "c;arqim i:.ut tl:M"llotiQIUI 
111 (MR of 1t<m-V,1;, Ollri'oneyj], 1:l!en l1ICll pa~nt 1l1<1d not 
:bG lllllde on- such dah at lluch pl.4ca bUt u'y b4 1Udt0 on the 
lll1ltl: auccaedl.M day at llUcb pl&c:• vllic;h b l)ot 1. do.t <>n 
\lldch !>anki"'1 i11J1t:ltut:1""" an autllorbed or obU.'l"t:•d llY 
lav to Dloae, vith th• - for"" ~ lff...rt: •• 1t uda on 
th• date tor auch ~yoi.t\~ J?'lyable in :up.at ot ~llY cucb 
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'!h. Ii:. Uc alml Ii'~ t<i tb• JllOCil lJ;•m: i~ •J 

rt•~ • 
cif Now 't'orl!=1 prlor tn ••"1> da.te on v)U.cl\. a pa.r-llt·on.or =r.'* oC the S4C!ll:'iti"" af this ndea .zia.11 "-<Mi, 

oil in •uch ;tJi®nt:.. i.hlch (tog-al:luD:- vi!:lt Allf ~ tboll 
bald by th<! l't•...i ,\gent ll4 "ya;t~abld .Cor ~ ~•) ue · 
11utfioltnt ta ulr;e a11el1 'P3~· 1'll'( lll<lni""' p.t'OV:ld-4 by tha 
ll!>(?Ullilc to tho. :tbc:d Ail""t f<zr tb.• ~nt "" or in 
:rupeot of ·t:h• ~iti*O cit thi• ·•trlH ltidi i;Qtlnln~ . 
wtelilil..S at tha and ot 1:1/Q. y1ru:11 alt« 111t1cl1 ~yaant !hall 
"""",haem.., dwl· nhall tl\M bG 'idturmid to tba lt.pul:>lia, all4 
upon l:h<I, xntu:i:ll of, wch aon.l.a• all lilll>ili~•• '?f tl>o ,Fined 
Mroit 11i'th r~at therato ab.all• QllU~, rithoUt; .. ~,,.., . · 
ilml~ in ll:Ay vay "hl' .o))li.qAt:lon th., 114tml>tfo may lu.v• to 
pay th~ principal Gt (~ :FCtif.!1111 i: any(, <lll}I (or int<lr8"t 
~n) tbl.a 1!eCUl,'i1::y "" tl1<I """'" "1lall btUi021111 dll.O. 

. So l<>l>lf •11 apy 9oci:irl.t:)" rOJ<il11'1• Ollht,u1di11'l1 oavo 
tor !;:hll axenptimin "8t forth 1l1 tile lill'Jltl l<J""DY !tp:e<!llleiit, 
't)la Raplll>llc vl.ll not ..r .... t~ oi: panit tQ >"lb.rilt, D'li p<.:rlDl\: 
llal\00 Central to <:rl!llU OJ; p<inil.t: t<> suhsio.t, any He11, 
P~*• ll><lrt'1•9•· s~it;y .mtlll:ut, d~ at tr-a.ft, ell~• . = othe>!'. ,,,,,,_...,.,., or: ~~nti.111 u-re"'l'"".nt \!blob. l>.aS 
~ pnatie&l eft~ ,cf canitltutil19 & ·Sa<:UJ:l.ty 111~e.-e•t . 
(•Iiian•) upon th• ~hola '"' M'/ piu:t ot Lu u111u or 
cr•V.ml1*• to •*Clll."• aey l'ul211<l ~lll:n!ll I11debl:ednu• [u 
iladnod ill tha l'1"Cll1. ~llCJ" Aqrea:l!ll?J\'.) er tha :aopablto ot . 
Ba1100 ~ntral unl•ss, ai. th• dll:Dlfl tiJRlO o~ pricn: tba:nto, th~ 

:Rt>puiolic1 11 013li<;ra.tlCIUI ll11d4r tb• ~.lt:l.u dthtr (1) •ta 
n.cund ,,qttlllly •1'<1 raQbl.y tharev:l.tll, or (l.1) baVA ~" 

.. · l>an9t'it of such othu- gec:urlt:y, quannte11, 1Dd•JW1;;i' oi: 
,,,;.....,.....::,·~s,. -""<>tl;W:: a;rM11u.nt •.• lljulll ~. 11ppi;ov~· ht. not hH: ~an.~~ . 
. • , . . "?-f-:f!t Ci th• ~la.&i,.9d''hold'a'i'!i of Sabd:lf.ies "Of''8.ll'!J" Sorl•• -

... 

'• 

· · l:h'4) QUtstot>din<t. · . 

· u an lW8llt of 'c•f,.ult (u t1a1:fuoc1. in tlul ?h~l 
.IJI~ncy .&!µ',,,..,,qt) O!>CJ.U'!J and b QOl1.tlnui.M· then the. hol,d•rll 
of llO't: lft•" t:lian 2!; l)(lrcen1; ·ill ~'1\"4!1111:'.9 prl.nc:iP'!l BCIOUllt ot 
tha Sa<>W;'itiB& of tb:l.D Suri"" by notio,. ln 'Wl:ltin<;J to the ' 
ltApti:bllo at t:bQ ~pacifiad ott!ce gf t:ll9 ilJ~al !J;ent, 'Qh~ll 
<leclaro. tlfo principal ""10\lnt o:f. all ~ Se"'1rlt!en of tlrl• 
Seri" tcr· 21<1 OU• !ll14 !)&Yal!lo AD sa~ fc:rt.b: !n tho :'tio~al 
1-'1~"l" A<p..-nt. . . · 
· .\11 pa.y'JOOllbl of pr.bic.l.p~, ~""':l.lllll, 1: UJ'J. IOlld 

lnta:;E&t on· thin Becudty l>y th& ltAplllll:l.c vill l>e ""de tru 
and alnar cl., ond vi th out· V.l 'Cllhol.di!li or <kd>1"1:.l"" tar O'C' on 
11-0DOUnl:. Qf1 ~ pi:cunt or f11t:ura taum,. dut:L••1 aHtUl>ellU 

·I>;' gi:rv...,...eatal. Charg-H <it ldlatsvar n• Cw:. .laptJo..a, levie:I. 
iiollec:t"'1, il1thlleld Qr ·a.ao•9<1 by Q7:' ll:itbin th• Republia o:.: 

· ... any authoi:lt;y tharaln or t!l.8r""t ll«Vin'1 po11er to b>< 

. ' 
'• 

l\•10 

• ' 

...... · .. , 

" 
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Additional ~ as vill :reintlt: fn rec..ipt l>Y the lwld.n · 
ot Securitiu ot. _t!Wt B-¢1U ot •llC!I Ullllnbl o! pr.i.ildpal, 
pi:W,Jim aJld J.n~ct ~ )IOl1ld b&va iie~ ~ivod by \:htJI 
hll3 no· ·fll<lh vithholdJJiiJ w ~101! baen raqilb:od, e~w. tar 
the 1!X¢apt.l,OIUI aet totth 'in the' 1Uca1 Ag..ncy J.9"-t. . . . . . . 

S<l.l.Qllg'"" iUIY Sapurity nuw out.~~. th• 
l\•P<Wlio co\"~ea t:<nuintain ita l!llllbonhlp in, l!.lld itl 
.ilg;UiUtty ta 1111e l;ha.gonual ruouroH o:, tit~ 
lnt.:cno.tlonal xoriotaey 1'aJ\d, · · · · . . . . 

.. . . . 
., 

·--... ,, __ , ·' 

" 

' . 
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=·~··--~~":="""'.°O§f~·~R~l~ght~:~ta:'~·T~•~nc\~ar~;~~~·!-:(~1~i)~·~'t!s~·~.,~RCp\U>~~~~t<l~~~b;··~·,~£~U~e~>~';...i""'~·~~~!..,~v,...=·~:=.·~~·;" aae. M tcd~~tlon ... _4.tn•..JUtgdcp;-tgn-natt•1 .· '!bkh #lu.11 b& 
· lrl.tllill so «imya !X'O!I th• ~ o! th• Opt:J.on \'..-rod, ilia, "" 
tb" ~uption l).&t-, l!Mll red>l .. the seaurit:lu ~ 
for nd""PtL® wil:!>J,n t:l!9 Optlo1> Pe:tiQ:!. At 1....-1: 10 .~ 

;. 

. .. 

· prl9'° to t:ha l\t4ulptio1" Oats, l:)ia bpublici ahaU C (i)J 
d8Uvu llOtl.,., o! thfl llcdu,pl;!.on. Data in l:h• ~· PTO~ided 
to1' b•nin to oi.<;11 r9<)'ill;t=ed lrO!dtr liho ~~ 
ndopt.lotif, .or (ii) ptlbliah noU.:. af ~ l!ad,t»l.Jtlo11 Da~ 
ill the .. armer 11rov!<I~ fm: bimoln, "" tho c;ase' 1'.!y b<IJ. J 

' [It tl!t ~-O!!dt.y ill 11 ptrDJ)11nt globSl flimn;ity. 
· inncrt-It 1•· undmtood 'tha.t, -.11otv!tbstandhiq 1:11• for....,l.M 
.P"tCVi•iol!a r..tatitq to rod~l:icn •t th• apllion oi: a 
rpqistox¢ l!Ql.dei- and. without c>t:liH<11i•10 lboitin<J any 1'Lgbt 
of "1I'f Qthn reglltered llold.r l:O ~ct .by" ll<JAllt or proxy, tbo 

· Vi"""1 ].\7...t 'm>rf troat a p~n a'll~ori>:od, In iL IUM9-.
ut,lsbctor.f tD tM r1.aca1 Ai;i~Er by.. th4 tl. s. oapositny.,to 
1;11lto 11'*1an 1n r•~. oi: a pana.cn ol tltl.<r pe:'JllA!l~t 'J'lol>al ' 
~l.-loy a~ tbv r99L9tll):Gc\ lloldel' Of ·web. portion o~ ,.uo;>b 

. StO'llrity l'.nd 1>1.y lllllka ~-l:J!I , .. un:aato:ry to lt, the 
Rapul>Uo: ~l1d th• 'O' • S· IaJ>OCltlu:y ln oomw:t:ic>n "itll th.La 

· -piu:tilll n11uiption. ot thill, ~t .,1o1>1.1 119"'.ll:l.ty.] · 

[D'Ulttt <i ... crl.pt:!on ot tboaa ave11u, 11: any, vhlt:ll 
cionntituta IU!d""'Ptlon IW111t•. j . 

· [ll )\Otle0 of rod""l'tion halo bun ginn in. th.. · · 
:manntr nt forth h~in~ tho Sacw."l.bl.., •a to l>a :i:edoe1u1d 
"1lllll becQ,,,,. due lll!d _p,oyahla on tlll!i :r:lldaption da.u . . 
IJP&aifll!<I lJ> such llOt1"4' lll1d 11po<1 p;elMltl:4tioli and in=nnilel' 
ol: tba SMUritJ..., [lC· tbD """"Xttl: 11 ·p pmancnt globpl 

..' ':;ej!!!rlfyi ·fn,.i!r!;-;. Qr,ev1'4~·ot ~·0V.-1:1<a .... ·. 
·secuitlu 1'•pl'Its0lltad :by tbu ~t· qlobal. soco:dqio .. 

· aat:Wac:to>:y to ~ Jilon l19imt, 1 'at 'dio plao• o:r: p:Z..coa 
1');1~c.U1"4 in »uc!J :noti.oe, th• Sa=rl.tias 9h11ll ba pild. and 
rlld•O>!Od l>y th11 :P.OJ;!ltl>lio·at thn pb.9H; 1n tho.1111nn« and 
curr•llQY al'ld 6t thu red-pdon p~i"" beraln "'1"'¢!f1od 
togethtl.r vlth MOXllll<l inti.wt (UillOSll t:h'a .-ioduptlon d;it• 
iG an :tnf:.ureBt Pa~111t Date) to the ~lDI> d>.t:e~ ~ 
and a'tl:q tb•" :r:e<\....,t:ion d&to, U 100n1.,. far ~ 7:10tiulpt.l.on 
of SaC!lt'l.ti"" called for redB>!pl:lOll .:hall ·ha...., la1111 11ada 
AVailabla al: tbo cotj>ort.t• tJ;lUlt of!ioe 'of tli• 1'1-1 lq"'1t 
::ear i:e<Umption on th" rode:iop'ci<>n 4llte, th• f~ltle1' oallQ<S 
f~ l'B4..,.pl:lon 10~11 cnaa to lau b~, . aJ'<l tlUI only 
dght ot tlla hold~ <it •ucb s~1~10# llh>lll Q. to ~i'V1> 
~YlUllt 0£ th•" :r•c16iq!tl011 pd¢<> tD'J'm:l\a vitli >K:afU"'1 
.l.lltarl\llt {unlH• t:hn l'e<lamptio11 data h an lnt.rarl. li'apici: 
ll'11ta) \'Ci th• r~icn dat.; as •fol'andd.. If 111011iaa to". 
tll• radaptlon oi: ti!• S-t=il:i~11 "" ~ :ad• •vail.ablo !oi: 
paylll4tllt llnUl nftar the l'ldoptie11 ~bi, t:ha .socui:itiH 

. . 

·, 
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· co.11~ ior .-.dhPtl.ott ~~a.LJ. · =~ ...;. __ l.~--- · ' 

W6h ®dla tmvn .... ba.att..uQ..-JIAd.Q. ga.illhl•·] 
. .. 

. cany S<lcllrity vi.ti;:h .i.. to l;>4 rlld..-.t OlllI lrl put 
J!Mll ~ .imrrehdal:lld vith, I:! th• .Republic or't:h9 1 eeu 
Agan!: sa r~1 '.dua er.dor,....;ttt 'J:U;' or a ~itt8n . 
t1'St~t ot· h'll\Ct.r hi t~ · 111Ltista.;1;¢ey ta the lleP\lhlia 
al:!<! l:he fid"'1l lqent 'dttl.y exe.:utO<I by, t:ba hOld.:r: tl!Bi"eo! or 

., .well l!<>1411r'• at~ir duly, autbo:d . .;.,, in vrltil>91 ~!Id 1:11• · 
J\.lpull}io .J>a11 """"ti., ·lilld t:h<O Yb<la; 1.q1J1b llli.lll' 

. au:tlt411tloat. and d~ivu- u. the ~latut4 J!old•r of f\lcb. 
!la011ri~!thattt: aenlca charge, a 1un1 Ss=i\'.y or 

· $amtrl. · Qt tb111 Sttl.ei1, ~ uy ii.utborl.~td <l.,,.,..fut!on aa 
· reqahed by SUCf1 l!Oider bin Biw.'ll<Jif.~11 pri®ipll >ltOWlt 1>q11al 

ta and ln ttcha~~ tor ca untl!d-Ad pol:tion ot tlle . 
prlncipsl at the Seeuity !JO ·~4ildar.e<I.) 

jl lD>lttillg' aC ~"9!.stu.d l>ol®r1 of seeur!t:!"" at 
this aod .. 7"Y l>9 c:alhd at. ll"l' tw am rroa ;a. ta ti>lt 
to iona, qf.ve or tale• MY ~st, d"""!nd, auth<lri~!Rion, ·· 
<1!nat!on, noHc~, con.11-, tlai'ltt or ol:llor 'Ml:J.on prc>vt<ld 
by tba ri""'tl ~ ~ or t'h" llacttl'iti.,~ ot tl>J.q . 

, D4ri"" to be 111> o, ~,. or tlllt~ ~.l•t!'l'll<I bold~n. 11c 
S4<oW:lt!"" of tlrl.• o-• <n: ta. , ""''-""' ..,, JtUppl-1:'. 

·l:ll" tans of th• Se<:W:il:lBA at t:llh ~iH cr tllJO l'iscal 
AqeJWY 1'$1:W>lmt · aa norn!Mt'te>i- provided, 'tlli:i l'i.1cai A.;ient. 
ll!llY at:.~ tb>11 odl • llUUll<J ot X"'1'~~ hol.dau <i'I! 
· se=i~!n ot t:ll1ll SRriua tot' my SUCh pllrpQ$e :=o 'l>• bald a.1; 

· .Buch ~!-ma U1<l at: .111$ place u tlie l'l•Clll "9'ont slla~l 
t!~!n•. Jlot!ca ot av.o:ey ,,...1:lng ot rorJbl;al:•il hol!!u• 9! 

· Sllcul:it1es ot tliJ.s · s..:rtam, srt:t;lnq torl:h '!;hi! t:l:!.a and tlie 
~:r:='i>.~ .. . ~].,.ca Of !Inell 11•n.f.n9' al\<!. in g"'1A't'al tUll'n. l:he aoUon 
iii • : ffe"opqM<l-: ~<"-~ .. 1'.;!iU<=.."i ~tLii;.r, ™ll :!>si ~V<\11 ·!'/1·, 

· ·l>>:OVJded in th• t•l:llll of tluo SCO'Jrt1:1"4 at th!' . lll:'fiir; not · 
J.sps tb.an ~O nor ""'ra than. Ga da:fl' prier to tll• _do.ta full;\ 

· tor tile ,._.t~, In CJI- at any ~ tll• Upubl!o or th" 
· -;i:ogtsun::i ho ers of' a~ i.ut io:t in "!Nt""liate ~rbli:1ipa,t 
~unt ac !:ha· out..tandill<:I s~ie!eos ot thii kl: .u tan 
dit!in.-d b tll• ?.U.c"J. l\qWioy AJ:i;-.rl:k!1'sll: hl>Y*' r~oAt~ . thtt" :r!IClll Aga..l: to c:il1 a ,..oe!n(l ~ re11iati>rllil ltoldcin 
ot S<!QtQ:!t~,. ot: 1:111- sedu tQr a~y 1ua.b. j111eyOH 1 by 

'v.d.f:ten •"¢t.•l:. 1et1:1n9 tcrth in ru.11on4bld· da~ll tll11 
aat.ton pi:bposali to la ta)con &t• tlii! -aeatin<J, thp Jli•cal. AqAnt 
aJu.U call at1oli "'441:1.l'lg fo>: uu"21 Pl!QOBGll by !Jivin!r llOl:!ca. . 
t11er~r. · 

· . . . · At .any 11-.t.tng- of l."AqiJt.t.t">IKl liolde:ra ot ~CIU:it.1tia 
. · dJJlY ~lltil ll.l1d held aa 1~.1Uod ll.bw.,, llp¢l1 t:lili 

. · · . . attinltt:!va vota 1 L11 114iton Dr 'by ;>1:oxy !:hi:lr11unt<r dul~ . 
. ... . '' ......... Qutlvidted .lb in:itil'lg, ot· ~ .. ag-~ !loldtt11 ue ®t len 

' ' .... tlWl 'f5•:i1n (ai: ;_j t1' 111 ~*9'a.t.. F~O,LVAl. -Ii ot tll9 

l. 

.. . , 

' 

" . 

' .. _ .. 
" 

·1: 

.. 

•.'. 
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65-2/ll [o:i: •l !D 1~f9a 1"1ii1Clpal &Uric of J:ltii 
&acuritlo aTFhb Sllt'lU t!liJn ou~, 1;1t1t ~lla 
[and· tll• r1-l A<Jont] JUY -Uty, ~lld m: auppl«lM!lt th• 
term or pwviuitma eot1taiM:I ln ~ S~ll:ill• ,oJ: tbl.a 
S"10'iu, in ..ny vay, """'thlr,..,,irtn·~ bOld•.n I)! ~ltl.e• 
ot t:l1.l• a.rt .. •r uke, ~ 01' ¢ft a:ny 1'0'Jll••t', dmw!.d, 
~Qt:lwd,•tion, direct:l.oa1 notle.o, eonunt, lltlvtt or otbor 

. •ctiol'i pt<r>l.dod .bl' th.II racaJ. lqam:f Jl\lrH2W>t· "" th~ . 
$eom'ltlos ot tbia S«lA11 to lie- iudo, ilJ,van, ~ ta!i;tti by • 
nghto:i:Od llOld<U:• of securlt!u a:! thb Su>lh'; proyld!\ll', 
havavar, that no Glll:b •al:~an IMf• vithoul:: tba' conunt o:t: tll• 
:r:egit<torod lu>;Ld.u: of ea<>h 8eOU1' ty, (7') Cl>UIU• 'tb<I due da\:.9 
tor 'th• pa)'Jl•nt ot! t:l!a lJr:ll!.,ipal of c;-~ irurtallm<int of· 
b\t:orest on 'any S6t:ul.'1t>y, (ll) r..tae.1 tb~ pi:fn91pal lllll<llint ot 
llilY ll""""ity, 1;\le portion <>! llU-=h pri=ipal amount 'llhioh ia 
p.iy;abl.a upon aceelor&tlon ot tll4 Mturlty ~f such il•=1ty 
or tll• lnto:rut r•t• tlluton, (Cl "21.&ng• t:ha ooin or 
c(u:cr~ ill llb.leh •"= o:b<> :rO<jld"44 plo06• at li!il.¢h ~jJlant 
lfl,l:h '"'"1"'¢ to biter.at or pdnci,J;l4l in :rat~ at tl\a 
Socwiti°" at t11i11 sad•• Li payable, [D) r-®!:<a tho . 
propoi:t:ion ot thll ;n::ll>uiplll uou® of 5•1;1Jrlties ot l:hb . 
·soriO.s 'th• vol:« or COUt11t. of thq hotdet'lJ. ot 11h!cb is · · 

· ;ilOQ""SUT to IOOdUY, uand or SUWl•>umt tM" Agr•uot rn: 
·· tb• ttru an4 COJW.ltion• r>i: the S&Qq:riti.e. o.t. 'cbiD series CJ:' 

'to :i>ak•, talt• OX' 11iv1 11n</ :i:equut, dl0lllall41 authorita.tlon1 
4h:oct:l¢111 .~c<i, =SOl>1:• 1n:l.vru: or ol:hor ac¢1.on Ji>rovidoOd 

"h..nby or th.;:.Qy to bw Rila, ~ or giv+n 1 or. (II) ob4!><1• 
tb" obll'1"t:lon 'o! th" 'Jl•plllillo to ~y tid4itl.on"1 UO\llltt, 

p:-Si._:~ ..... ~--;~""7 ;~~_.:, 
0

't11a 1iaical ~ent and ~ R•publ!~ .llrAJ' li!:J}:M, 
· - · ·' ·wiuO\l;I:: tll•- conf<1nt .1>r-.~11,~11dii<1;=<1 l><>li!I"'" .<i; 1>ec1>,ritiu • _. 

,, ...... 

ot tbb s.,,ieil ta (lJ P'J :DQdliloa.tion of any provldtln8 of 
tb.<> Fl:n""l agunq J!qi:'H!lll!Rt >lbidl i" oi a t°""'"t, llb\bl:: or 

. l:ecbt\1~1 Jiatura or 1• -.du to COfl'Gt>t: a 'J\anUut. onor &1\d 
(11) u..y ol:bA>! nO<liflcatlon. (e'*'apt "'" 1lor,tloned 1'> th• . 
:Fl•oal "'10fl'1'/ llgl:U1t0nt), lllld &O'f vaivor = alrthod"°'tipn ot 

· any lm..,c:h Ol:' propcm!d. bre<lllb, ot any o:I! the provi•:lOllll at · 

·. ... 
'' 

.. . tha tiisr:Al .\g'oney Ag'J:OlUlel\t Vllkll 1" in the opinion ot th• 
l'iuciil 'Mom\: not nt:.trl.ally pre:j..Ucia1 to 1'1)• intore&t~ o;: 
th!! ~i~ec'l holdeu at Secur:l.tiMI. Any IJlloh , 

. lOD<lit1c<d:ion1 . authorhat:l.on 01' vaiV!t>:' shall b4 bU!ailig cm 
tht. ~lste>:..i hold4l:JI o! ~...,.,..;1.1::1e11 ot 't!>l• !!Ul•.a ond, 11: 
tho 'tl!IOOl 11qe.nt ro r~Ir,.,,, B11ClJ J>Odi:Hoatlon nholl b<o. 
il4tUit>l to t:he i-0;9htitrod holil.:tt> of i'!=itbll oC tb:l• · 
Sa>:iu u coon· a:o p~llCl:kal!h. · 

. ' All POti<>H t0 tli• l'G<]i•blrnt! bold..r1f Of . 
· .~=ltie.• 11111 la ll'l'>lirlled 1n such pubUaa.t~ona ab ~ 
·10ol(tidn' <Iii any'ot..'th• ·~~itu~ 'al:'e,l!liihd .tor th'! .plll:l?'.1. 

I 

' 

· . 

" ~ .... 

' ' 

•',)~.· 

.··· 

·. 

·. 

' ' 
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STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
) ss: 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) 

Leila F. Bose, being duly sworn, deposes and declares: 

That she is employed as Translator by the firm of Cravath, Swaine & 

Moore LLP, Worldwide Plaza, 825 Eighth Avenue, New York, New York 10019; 

That she is fully conversant in the Spanish and English languages; 

That she translated or reviewed the translation of the attached document: 

PROPUESTA, 5 DE FEBRERO DE 2016 

from Spanish into English; 

and that the English translation is, to her best knowledge and belief, a true 

and correct rendering of the original text in the Spanish language. 

Sworn to before me this 
l o day of t=etJH"oa_ry of J._ tJ IC. 

ii~=tl-~ 
Notary _public 

ROBERT 8. ZWILLICH 
Notary Public, State of New York 

No. Oi ZV\14630959 
Qualified in New York County 

Gemmiss~n Fe!!pires 9eteser 31, 2018 

c!J6u ,r:{? ~o);ui1<.. 
Leila F. Bose 
Former Member, 
Translation Studies Faculty, New York 
University School of Continuing and 
Professional Studies; 
American Translators Association; 
New York Circle of Translators; 
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February 5, 2016 
Proposal 

The Republic of Argentina proposes a restructuring agreement to all 
holders of its government bonds that did not take part in the debt swap transactions 
carried out in the years 2005 and 2010 according to the terms of the present proposal (the 
"Proposal"). 

With regard to the government bonds in favor of which the Federal Court 
of the Southern District of New York, United States issued precautionary measures 
entitled "pari passu injunctions" prior to February I, 2016 (the "Pari Passu Injunctions" 
and the "Pari Passu Holders," respectively) it will contemplate a payment of 
approximately USD 6.500 million dollars in the event of the full acceptance of the Pari 
Passu Holders. 

The Proposal contemplates the following two offers. 

1.1.1.1. Base Offer. With regard to the holders of government bonds that 
do not have Pari Passu Injunctions, the proposal provides the "Base Offer" whereby the 
restructuring of those public securities by means of a payment equivalent to the amount 
of the original capital owed plus 50% of that original capital amount is proposed. 

1.1.1.2. Pari Passu Offer. The Pari Passu Holders may elect, as an option to 
the Base Offer, that entitled the "Pari Passu Offer," which is based upon the following 
terms: (i) with regard to the government bonds for which a monetary judgment has been 
issued prior to February I, 100% of the original amount acknowledged in that monetary 
judgment less a discount of 30%, and (ii) with regard to the government bonds in relation 
to which a monetary judgment has not been issued prior to February I, 2016, the accrued 
value of the claim less a discount of 30%. Both discounts described in (i) and (ii) shall be 
reduced to 27.5% in the preliminary restructuring agreements signed up to February 19, 
2016, inclusive. 

Both the Base Offer and the Pari Passu Offer contemplate payment in cash 
with funds originating from the issuance of new Argentina government bonds to be 
placed on the capital markets. 

Simultaneous to the implementation of this Proposal, it is contemplated 
that the government bondholders who take part therein must waive all of their rights, 
sums owed and judicial actions derived from their government bonds. 

Likewise, it is contemplated that the amounts of capital and/or interest of 
the bonds that have been prescribed according to the contractual terms and the applicable 
laws will not be acknowledged. 
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Upon fulfillment of the conditions set forth below, Argentina will proceed 
with a formal restructuring offer pursuant to the terms of the present Offer. 

The Proposal is subject to the approval of the National Congress as 
well as to the judicial decision ordering the lifting of the Pari Passu Injunctions. 
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5 de Febrero de 2016 

Propuesta 

La Republica Argentina propone un acuerdo de reestructuraci6n a todos los 
tenedores de sus tftulos publicos que no entraron a las operaciones de canje de deuda 
llevados a cabo en los afios 2005 y 2010 en los terminos de la presente propuesta (la 
"Propuesta"). 

Con respecto a los tftulos publicos a favor de los cuales el Tribunal Federal 
del Distrito Sur de Nueva York, Estados Unidos emiti6 medidas cautelares denominadas 
"pari passu injunctions" con anterioridad al 1 de Febrero de 2016 (las "Medidas Cautelares 
Pari Passu" y los "Tenedores Pari Passu," respectivamente) la misma contemplara un pago 
de aproximadamente USD 6.500 millones de d6lares en caso de una aceptaci6n completa de 
los Tenedores Pari Passu. 

La Propuesta contempla las siguientes dos ofertas. 

1.1.1.1. Oferta Base. Con respecto a los tenedores de tftulos publicos que no 
cuenten con Medidas Cautelares Pari Passu la Propuesta preve la "Oferta Base" 
bajo la cual se propone la reestructuraci6n de dichos tftulos publicos mediante un 
pago equivalente al monto de capital original adeudado mas un 50% de dicho 
monto de capital original. 

1.1.1.2. Oferta Pari Passu. Los Tenedores Pari Passu podran elegir, como opci6n 
a la Oferta Base, la denominada "Oferta Pari Passu" y que se basa en los 
siguientes terminos: (i) con respecto a aquellos tftulos publicos en relaci6n a los 
cuales se haya emitido una sentencia monetaria con anterioridad al dfa 1 de 
Febrero de 2016, el 100% del monto original reconocido en dicha sentencia 
monetaria menos un descuento del 30%, y (ii) con respecto a aquellos tftulos 
publicos en relaci6n con los cuales no se haya emitido una sentencia monetaria 
con anterioridad al dfa 1 de Febrero de 2016, el valor devengado del reclamo 
menos un descuento del 30%. Ambos descuentos descritos en (i) y (ii) seran 
reducidos a 27,5% en aquellos acuerdos de reestructuraci6n preliminares 
firmados hasta el 19 de febrero de 2016, inclusive. 

Tanto en la Oferta Base como en la Oferta Pari Passu, se contempla el pago 
en efectivo con fondos provenientes de la emisi6n de nuevos tftulos publicos de Argentina a 
ser colocados en los mercados de capitales. 

Simultaneamente con la implementaci6n de la presente Propuesta se 
contempla que los tenedores de tftulos publicos que participen de la misma deberan 
renunciar a todos sus derechos, sumas adeudadas y acciones judiciales derivados de sus 
tftulos publicos. 

Asimismo, se contempla que los montos de capital y/o intereses de los bonos 
que hayan prescriptos conforme los terminos contractuales y la normativa aplicable no seran 
reconocidos. 
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Una vez cumplidas las condiciones enunciadas a continuaci6n Argentina 
llevara adelante una oferta formal de reestructuraci6n conforme los terminos de la presente 
Propuesta. 

La Propuesta se encuentra sujeta a la aprobacion del Congreso de la 
Nacion asi como de la resolucion judicial que disponga el levantamiento de las Medidas 
Cautelares Pari Passu. 
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Republic of Argentina 

Master Settlement Agreement 

This Master Settlement Agreement (the "Agreement" or the 
"Settlement Agreement"') is dated as of February 8, 2016, and is made, in accordance 
with the terms of the Proposal (as defined below), between the Republic of Argentina 
(the "Republic") and the Holder identified in item (i) of the Agreement Schedule 
signed by the parties in connection with this Agreement (such Agreement Schedule, 
when executed and exchanged by the Republic and the Holder, being an integral part 
of this Settlement Agreement), The Holder holds defaulted Republic of Argentina 
bonds as described in the Agreement Schedule. 

The Republic and the Holder agree as follows: 

1. Definitions 

In this Agreement, the following terms shall have the meanings set out 
below: 

"Agreement Schedule" means the completed Agreement 
Schedule signed (and exchanged) by the Holder and the Republic in the 
form set out as Exhibit A to this Agreement. 

"Bonds" means the defaulted Argentine bonds owned (or 
beneficially owned) by the Holder as detailed in the attachment to the 
Agreement Schedule, but excluding any Prescribed Claims under such 
bonds. 

"Closing Date" has the meaning given to that term in item (ii) of 
the Agreement Schedule. 

"Holder" means the holder identified in item (i) of the 
Agreement Schedule. 

"Injunction Offer Bonds" means defaulted Republic of 
Argentina bonds in respect of which a pari passu injunction has been 
rendered by the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New 
York prior to February 1, 2016. 

"Prescribed Claims" means claims (whether for principal or 
interest) arising under defaulted Republic of Argentina bonds as to 
which the contractual prescription period set out in the relevant 
instrument evidencing those bonds has expired. 

"Proposal" means the proposal announced by the Republic on February 5, 
2016. 

"Settlement Amount" means the amount shown in item (iv) of the Agreement Schedule. 
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"Standard Offer Bonds" means all defaulted Republic of Argentina bonds 
(other than Injunction Offer Bonds) covered by the Proposal. 

"Termination Date" has the meaning given to that term in item 
(v) of the Agreement Schedule. 

2. Settlement 

Subject to satisfaction of the conditions set out in Section 6 below, on 
the Closing Date the Republic shall pay to the Holder, in full settlement of the 
Holder's claims under the Bonds, the Settlement Amount. The Settlement Amount 
will be paid in U.S. Dollars or, in the case of Bonds denominated in Euros, in Euros. 
Payment of the Settlement Amount will be made in cash in freely-transferable, same-
day funds against delivery of the Bonds as further described in Section 3(iii) below. 

3. Payment and Release 

The Holder agrees: 

(i) to accept the Settlement Amount on the Closing 
Date in full discharge and satisfaction of all claims 
(whether for principal, interest, overdue interest, 
fees, expense reimbursement or any other amounts 
of whatever description) it may have under or in 
respect of the Bonds and any court judgment or 
arbitral award issued in respect of the Bonds; 

(ii) in consideration for payment of the Settlement 
Amount to the Holder on the Closing Date on a 
"delivery versus payment" basis, to transfer the 
Bonds to such account in Argentina as the Republic 
may direct, free and clear of any liens, charges, 
claims, encumbrances, interests, rights of third 
parties and restrictions of any kind; and 

(iii) on or prior to the Closing Date, to deliver to the 
Republic fully executed instruments reasonably 
acceptable to the Republic dismissing (with 
prejudice) any pending litigation or arbitral 
proceedings relating to the Bonds or, in the case of 
court judgments or arbitral awards rendered in 
respect of the Bonds, evidencing the satisfaction in 
full of the relevant judgment or award. Following 
the closing, the Holder hereby authorizes the 
Republic (or its legal counsel) to file appropriate 
documents with any administrative body, court, 
tribunal or other body before which any such 
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proceedings are pending or that has issued or 
recognized any payment order, judgment, arbitral 
award or other such order in respect of the Bonds in 
order to have the proceedings withdrawn, dismissed 
and discontinued with prejudice. 

4. Mutual Representations and Warranties 

Each of the Holder and the Republic hereby represents and warrants 
to the other as follows: 

(i) it has full power and authority to enter into this 
Agreement and to perform its obligations 
hereunder; 

(ii) in entering into this Agreement and performing its 
obligations hereunder it will not, to its knowledge, 
contravene any applicable law, regulation or 
contractual restriction or any order by any tribunal 
having jurisdiction over it; 

(iii) it has taken all necessary action to authorize the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement and the 
performance of its obligations hereunder; and 

(iv) other than the conditions set forth in section 6 (i) 
and (ii), any governmental authorizations or 
approvals of any kind required for the validity or 
enforceability against it of its obligations hereunder 
have been obtained or performed and are valid and 
subsisting in full force and effect. 

5. Additional Representations and Warranties of the Holder 

In addition, the Holder represents and warrants to the Republic as 
follows: 

(i) it is the owner (or beneficial owner) of the Bonds 
and has all legal right, title and authority to sell and 
transfer the Bonds free from all liens, encumbrances 
or rights of third parties therein and to give a full 
and complete discharge and release of all amounts 
due under or in respect of such Bonds; 

(ii) it has the full power and authority to receive the 
Settlement Amount as the full consideration for the 
sale and transfer of the Bonds and the discharge and 
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release of all amounts due under or in respect of the 
Bonds; 

(iii) on the Closing Date, the Bonds will be transferred 
to the Republic free from all liens, encumbrances or 
rights of third parties therein; and 

6. Conditions 

The settlement and release contemplated by Sections 2 and 3 above 
are subject to: 

(i) The repeal or abridgement of Law 26,017 (the 
"Lock Law") and Law 26,984 (the "Sovereign 
Payment Law") and the approval of the terms and 
conditinos of this Agreement by the Argentine 
Congress. 

(ii) The U.S. District Court for the Southern District of 
New York having permanently lifted all pari passu 
injunctions granted to certain holders of defaulted 
Argentine bonds. 

(iii) No action shall have been taken and no statute, rule, 
regulation or judicial order shall have been enacted, 
adopted or issued by any government or regulatory 
authority that would, as of the Closing Date, prevent 
any of the actions set forth in this Settlement 
Agreement from taking place. 

In the event that the above conditions are not satisfied during the 
Closing Period, a closing shall not occur, this Settlement Agreement shall terminate, 
and the parties shall have no further obligations to each other under this Settlement 
Agreement. 

7. Undertakings 

(i) The Republic and the Holder each agree to 
consummate the settlement on the tenns 
summarized herein on the Closing Date. 

(ii) After the Closing Date, the Holder undertakes not to 
acquire, directly or indirectly, any defaulted 
Argentine bonds or to commence any legal 
proceeding with respect thereto. 
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8, Governing Law/ Jurisdiction 

This Agreement shall be subject to, and construed in accordance with, 
the law of the State of New York. The parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York in connection 
with any dispute or action relating to this Agreement. 

9. Immunity 

The Republic waives and agrees not to plead any immunity from suit 
(whether on the basis of sovereignty or otherwise) to which it may be entitled in 
connection with any action or proceeding commenced by the Holder to enforce this 
Settlement Agreement. This waiver of immunity does not extend to any assets or 
revenues of the Republic, wherever located. 

* * * * 

Exhibit A — Form of Agreement Schedule 
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Agreement Schedule 

This Agreement Schedule, dated as of date indicated in the signature 
page forms an integral part of the Master Settlement Agreement dated as of February 
8, 2016 between the Republic and the Holder identified in item (i) below (the 
"Settlement Agreement"). Terms used but not defined in this Agreement Schedule 
have the meanings given to those terms in the Settlement Agreement, 

This Agreement Schedule is being submitted in respect of 

• Injunction Offer Bonds • Standard Offer Bonds [cheek one] owned (or 
beneficially owned) by the Holder. 

(i) Name and address of Holder 

Telephone 

Email 

Contact Person 

(ii) Closing Date 

The Closing Date shall be the business day (in 
Buenos Aires and New York City) that the parties 
shall agree falling within the Closing Period. 

(iii) Closing Period 

The Closing Period means the period beginning on 
the date of this Agreement Schedule and ending 120 
days after that date; provided, however, that the 
Republic may, at its option and by written notice to 
the Holder, extend the Closing Period for a further 
period ending not later than 150 days after the date 
of this Agreement Schedule. 

(iv) Settlement Amount 

USD or 
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EUR 

This Settlement Amount has been reconciled 
between the Republic and the Holder. 

Termination Date 

The Termination Date means the last day of the 
Closing Period. 

Additional Undertaking for Holders 
of Injunction Offer Bonds 

If this Agreement Schedule relates to Injunction 
Offer Bonds, the Holder agrees: 

At the request of the Republic, the Holder 
shall submit a motion to the U.S. District 
Court for the Southern District of New York 
(or shall join such a motion if submitted by 
other holders of defaulted Argentine bonds) 
requesting that the court permanently lift the 
pari passu injunctions granted to the Holder 
and certain other holders of defaulted 
Argentine bonds. 
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By executing counterparts of this Agreement Schedule in the space 
provided below and exchanging those counterparts, the parties agree to be bound by 
the terms of the Settlement Agreement, as completed by the information contained in 
this Agreement Schedule. 

[Name of Holder] 

/s/ 

By: __ 

Title: 

Republic of Argentina 

/s/ 

By: Luis A. Caputo 

Title: Secretary of Finance 

DATE: 

Attachment — List of Bonds 
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List of Bonds 
Attachment to Agreement Schedule 

Caption of Bond ISIN Number 

Amount of Original 
Principal. 

Owned by Holder 

Legal Action or 
Arbitration Pending? 
(give court and docket 

number! 

Monetary Judgment 
or Arbitral Award 

Entered? 
(Y or N) 

If yes, give. 
original amount and 

date of 
iudgment/award 
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Attachment to Agreement Schedule 
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Press Release 

Republic of Argentina 

Ministry of Finance and Public Credit 

For Immediate Release 

February 17, 2016 

Instructions for Bondholders to Accept its Settlement Proposal 

Buenos Aires. Argentina. The Ministry of Finance and Public Credit of Argentina has publicly 
announced the procedures by which eligible holders of any series of bonds of Argentina may 
accept the terms of the proposal announced on February 5, 2016 (the "Proposal"). 

Instructions: 

Holders of defaulted Argentine bonds wishing to accept the 
Republic's proposal, dated February 5, 2016 (the "Proposal") to settle all claims in 
respect of those bonds should proceed in accordance with the following instructions. 

1. The Republic has posted on its website a Master Settlement Agreement 
dated as of February 8, 2016. 

The Master Settlement Agreement may be used both by holders of bonds 
covered by the Standard Offer (as defined in the Proposal) as well as holders holding 
bonds in respect of which a pari passu injunction has been given by the U.S. District 
Court for the Southern District of New York (the "Injunction Bond Holders"). 

2. Holders may become a party to a Settlement Agreement by executing and 
exchanging with the Republic a completed Agreement Schedule, the form of which is 
attached as Exhibit A to the Master Settlement Agreement. 

3. A holder wishing to proceed with a settlement should contact the Republic 
at the following email address: 

ui'reementinprincipleCumecon. gov, ar 

The holder must provide the Republic with (i) the information about its bonds 
called for by the attachment to the form of Agreement Schedule contained in the Master 
Settlement Agreement and (ii) the holder's calculation of the Settlement Amount for its 
bonds as called for by item 5 below. 
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4. If the holder is an Injunction Bond Holder, it should also indicate how it 
wishes the Settlement Amount for its Injunction Offer Bonds to be calculated. As 
described in the February 5, 2016 Proposal, the options for such a holder are: 

(i) the Standard Offer (150% of the original principal amount of its bonds but 
not exceeding the value of any monetary judgment rendered by a court in respect of 
those bonds, determined as of January 31, 2016), 

(ii) if a monetary judgment has been entered in respect of its bonds, the 
original amount of that monetary judgment updated by any applicable post-judgment 
interest rate accrued through January 31, 2016, less a discount of 30%, and 

(iii) if a monetary judgment has not been entered in respect of the bonds, the 
current accrued value of the claims (calculated through January 31, 2016) less a discount 
of 30%. 

5. Injunction Bond Holders that execute and deliver to the email address 
included hereby an Agreement Schedule prior to 5:00 pm New York time on 
February 19, 2016 will have the Settlement Amount under options (ii) and (iii) of 
Section 4 above calculated using a discount of 27.5%. Those Injunction Bond 
Holders that execute and deliver to the email address below an Agreement Schedule 
after 5:00 pm New York time on February 19, 2016 will have the Settlement 
Amount under options (ii) and (iii) of Section 4 above above calculated using a 
discount of 30%. 

The holder must complete, sign and send the Agreement Schedule to the 
Republic including the information set forth for in item 3 above. That Agreement 
Schedule, when countersigned by the Republic, shall constitute a binding agreement 
between the parties to settle all claims in respect of the bonds on the terms contained in 
the Master Settlement Agreement. 

Questions regarding these procedures should be directed to agreementinprinciple@mecon.gov.ar 

Republic of Argentina 

Ministry of Treasury and Public Finance 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

----------------------------------------------------- x 
NML CAPITAL, LTD., 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

----------------------------------------------------- x 
NML CAPITAL, LTD., 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

----------------------------------------------------- x 
FFI FUND, LTD. and FYI LTD., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

----------------------------------------------------- x 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
PEREZ, et al.,  

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 
 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-8242 (TPG) 

AURELIUS CAPITAL PARTNERS, LP, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

 

14-cv-8946 (TPG) 

 
BLUE ANGEL CAPITAL I LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-8947 (TPG) 

EM LTD., 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-8303 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
LIGHTWATER CORP. LTD.,  

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 
 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-4092 (TPG) 

OLD CASTLE HOLDINGS, LTD., 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-4091 (TPG) 

SETTIN, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

 

14-cv-8739 (TPG) 

 
CAPITAL VENTURES INTERNATIONAL, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-7258 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
ADAMI, et al.,  

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 
 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-7739 (TPG) 

CAPITAL MARKETS FINANCIAL SERVICES 
INC., et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-0710 (TPG) 

FOGLIA, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

 

14-cv-8243 (TPG) 

 
PONS, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

13-cv-8887 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
GUIBELALDE, et al.,  

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 
 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

11-cv-4908 (TPG) 

DORRA, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-10141 (TPG) 

BELOQUI, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

 

14-cv-5963 (TPG) 

 
TORTUS CAPITAL MASTER FUND, LP, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-1109 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
TORTUS CAPITAL MASTER FUND, LP,  

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 
 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-3127 (TPG) 

TRINITY INVESTMENTS LIMITED, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-10016 (TPG) 

MONTREUX PARTNERS, L.P., 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

 

14-cv-7171 (TPG) 

 
LOS ANGELES CAPITAL, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-7169 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
CORDOBA CAPITAL,  

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 
 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-7164 (TPG) 

WILTON CAPITAL, LTD., 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-7166 (TPG) 

MCHA HOLDINGS, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

 

14-cv-7637 (TPG) 

 
MCHA HOLDINGS, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-10064 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
ANDRAREX LTD.,  

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 
 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-9093 (TPG) 

CLARIDAE, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-10201 (TPG) 

ARAG-A LIMITED, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

 

14-cv-9855 (TPG) 

 
ATTESTOR MASTER VALUE FUND LP, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-5849 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
ANGULO, et al.,  

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 
 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-1470 (TPG) 

LAMBERTINI, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-1471 (TPG) 

HONERO FUND I, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

 

15-cv-1553 (TPG) 

 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LIMITED, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-1588 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
BANCA ARNER S.A., et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-1508 (TPG) 

TRINITY INVESTMENTS LIMITED,  

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-2611 (TPG) 

TRINITY INVESTMENTS LIMITED, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

 

15-cv-5886 (TPG) 

 
MCHA HOLDINGS, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-2577 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
MCHA HOLDINGS, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-5190 (TPG) 

ERCOLANI, et al.,  

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-4654 (TPG) 

FAZZOLARI, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

 

15-cv-3523 (TPG) 

 
STONEHILL INSTITUTIONAL PARTNERS, 
L.P. et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-4284 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
WHITE HAWTHORNE, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-4767 (TPG) 

VR GLOBAL PARTNERS, LP,  

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

11-cv-8817 (TPG) 

HONERO FUND I, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-6702 (TPG) 

PROCELLA HOLDINGS, L.P.,  

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-3932 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
BYBROOK CAPITAL MASTER FUND LP et 
al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-7367 (TPG) 

BYBROOK CAPITAL MASTER FUND LP et 
al.,  

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-2369 (TPG) 

 

Plaintiffs in these forty-nine actions hold bonds issued by defendant, the 

Republic of Argentina.  In October 2015, the court issued injunctions in these 

actions.  Due to a pending appeal, the court does not presently have jurisdiction 

over the injunctions. 

The Republic now moves for a Rule 62.1 Indicative Ruling that this court 

would vacate the injunctions if the Court of Appeals were to remand for that 

purpose.  The motion under Rule 62.1 allows the court to state that it would 

grant a motion to vacate if it had the power to do so.  Some plaintiffs support the 

Republic’s motion to vacate; others do not.  The court must therefore decide 

whether it would vacate the injunctions on remand. 
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Background 

The court has often recounted the history of this prolonged litigation.  A 

brief summary will suffice. 

1. The Default 

In 1994, the Republic began issuing bonds pursuant to a Fiscal Agency 

Agreement (“FAA”), which contains the famed pari passu clause: 

The Securities will constitute . . . direct, unconditional, 
unsecured and unsubordinated obligations of the Republic 
and shall at all times rank pari passu and without any 
preference among themselves.  The payment obligations of 
the Republic under the Securities shall at all times rank at 
least equally with all its other present and future unsecured 
and unsubordinated External Indebtedness . . . . 
 

After the Republic suffered an economic crisis in 2001, it defaulted on its 

debts, including the FAA bonds.  In an attempt to cure this default, the Republic 

twice invited bondholders to exchange their FAA bonds for new bonds worth only 

25–29% of the FAA bonds’ value.  In all, roughly 93% of the Republic’s creditors 

ultimately accepted these exchange offers, and the Republic began making 

payments to the “exchange bondholders.” 

To buttress the first exchange offer, the Republic enacted Law 26,017—

the “Lock Law”—which prohibited “any type of in-court, out-of-court or private 

settlement” with FAA bondholders who could have participated in the exchange 

offer but chose not to.  Then, in 2009, the Republic enacted Law 26,547, which 

barred the Republic from giving FAA bondholders who had filed lawsuits “more 

favorable treatment than what [was] offered to those who have not done so.”  

Finally, in 2013, the Republic passed Law 26,886, which again forbade 
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bondholders who had filed lawsuits from getting any settlement worth more than 

the prior exchange offers. 

For many years, the Republic never paid anything on the FAA bonds.  

Plaintiffs who held beneficial interests in those bonds began filing actions against 

the Republic in this court.  Many obtained money judgments for the outstanding 

principal and interest.  The Republic refused to pay, and the plaintiffs tried—

usually in vain—to attach Argentine assets to satisfy their money judgments.  

See, e.g., EM Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, 865 F. Supp. 2d 415, 417 (S.D.N.Y. 

2012) (observing that the Republic has “usually prevail[ed] in defeating the 

plaintiffs’ attempts to recover” through attachment). 

2. The Original Injunctions 

In 2010, a group of plaintiffs in thirteen actions began seeking a different 

kind of relief.1  They first filed motions for partial summary judgment, asking the 

court to declare that the Republic had violated the pari passu clause by paying 

the exchange bondholders while refusing to pay the plaintiffs.  The court granted 

the motions.  See Order, NML Capital Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08-cv-

6978 (S.D.N.Y. Dec. 7, 2011).   

The plaintiffs then moved for specific performance, seeking a remedy for 

the Republic’s violation of the pari passu clause.  Although the pari passu clause 

does not itself require a particular remedy, the court exercised its inherent 

equitable discretion under Rule 65(d) to craft appropriate relief.  It fashioned 

                                                 
1  The index numbers of those thirteen actions are 08-cv-6978; 09-cv-1707; 09-cv-1708; 09-cv-

8757; 09-cv-10620; 10-cv-1602; 10-cv-3507; 10-cv-3970; 10-cv-8339; 10-cv-4101; 10-cv-
4782; 10-cv-9587; 10-cv-5338. 
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injunctions to address the Republic’s steadfast refusal to pay plaintiffs anything.  

The result was that whenever the Republic paid on the exchange bonds, it 

needed to make a “ratable payment” to plaintiffs.  See Order § 2(a), NML Capital 

Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 23, 2012). 

In issuing the injunctions, the court made findings that, at that time, 

supported such equitable relief.  For example, the court explained that plaintiffs 

had no adequate remedy at law due to the Republic’s passage of Law 26,017 

(which prohibited settlement with plaintiffs who declined the exchange offers) 

and Law 26,547 (which prevented plaintiffs from receiving settlements more 

favorable than the exchange offers).  Id. § 1(b).  Moreover, the court found that 

both the equities and the public interest supported the injunctions because of 

the Republic’s “repeated failures” to pay plaintiffs and its “unprecedented, 

systematic scheme” to pay other debts without paying plaintiffs.  Id. § 1(c) & (d); 

see also Am. & Suppl. Order, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08-

cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 3, 2014) (holding the Republic in contempt after it 

attempted to evade the injunctions by passing Law 26,984—the “Sovereign 

Payment Law”). 

The Court of Appeals affirmed the injunctions, but remanded for 

clarification as to how the injunctions would operate.  NML Capital, Ltd. v. 

Republic of Argentina, 699 F.3d 246, 255 (2d Cir. 2012).  On remand, the court 

explained the injunctions’ payment formula and the effects the injunctions 

would have on third parties.  Order, NML Capital Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, 

No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Nov. 21, 2012).  The Republic again appealed, and the 
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Second Circuit again affirmed the injunctions in their entirety.  NML Capital, Ltd. 

v. Republic of Argentina, 727 F.3d 230, 248 (2d Cir. 2013).  After the Supreme 

Court denied certiorari in June 2014, Republic of Argentina v. NML Capital, Ltd., 

134 S. Ct. 2819 (2014), the injunctions went into effect.   

In an attempt to encourage settlement, the court appointed a Special 

Master, Daniel A. Pollack, Esq., on June 23, 2014.  The Special Master’s mandate 

was “to conduct and preside over settlement negotiations.”  Order Appointment 

Special Master, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 

(S.D.N.Y. June 23, 2014).  Despite his untiring efforts to bring about a 

settlement, the Republic chose to default on the exchange bonds rather than pay 

anything to plaintiffs. 

3. The “Me Too” Injunctions 

In early 2015, “me too” plaintiffs in thirty-six actions filed motions for 

partial summary judgment.  As their name suggests, these plaintiffs sought the 

same pari passu ruling that the other plaintiffs had obtained in the original 

thirteen actions.  On June 5, 2015, the court granted the motions because of the 

Republic’s “entire and continuing course of conduct” in refusing to pay plaintiffs 

anything at all.  Op. & Order, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 14-

cv-8601 (S.D.N.Y. June 5, 2015).  “Me too” plaintiffs in fifteen other actions then 

filed similar motions for partial summary judgment, which the court granted on 

October 22, 2015.  Op. & Order, Trinity Invest. Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 

15-cv-2611 (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 22, 2015).   
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The result was that “me too” plaintiffs in fifty-one actions obtained 

judgments that the Republic violated the pari passu clause.  Plaintiffs in forty-

nine of those actions then filed motions for specific performance, seeking 

equitable relief akin to the injunctions obtained in the original thirteen actions.2  

The court granted those motions on October 30, 2015.  This meant that plaintiffs 

in a total of sixty-two actions had obtained injunctions against the Republic. 

When the court granted the “me too” injunctions, it again discussed the 

equities.  The court highlighted “[t]he Republic’s reluctance to entertain 

meaningful settlement discussions before the Special Master.”  Op. & Order 10, 

NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 14-cv-8601 (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 30, 

2015).  The court also explained that “[t]he Republic has done nothing in recent 

years to alleviate the court’s concerns” and that, if anything, it had “escalated its 

scheme” of attempting to pay the exchange bondholders without paying 

plaintiffs.  Id. at 8.  An appeal followed, which is currently pending before the 

Second Circuit.  Notice Civil Appeal, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, 

No. 15-3675 (2d Cir. Nov. 10, 2015). 

4. The 2016 Settlement Negotiations 

In November 2015, the Republic’s voters elected Mauricio Macri as their 

president, ending the twelve-year reign of the previous ruling party led by former 

                                                 
2  The index numbers of those forty-nine actions are 14-cv-8988; 14-cv-8601; 14-cv-8630; 14-

cv-8303; 14-cv-8946; 14-cv-8947; 14-cv-7739; 11-cv-4908; 13-cv-8887; 14-cv-1109; 14-cv-
3127; 14-cv-5963; 14-cv-7169; 14-cv-7171; 14-cv-7164; 14-cv-7166; 14-cv-7258; 14-cv-8242; 
14-cv-8243; 14-cv-10141; 15-cv-0710; 15-cv-1470; 15-cv-1471; 14-cv-10016; 14-cv-10064; 
14-cv-10201; 14-cv-7637; 15-cv-1588; 15-cv-2577; 15-cv-2611; 15-cv-5190; 15-cv-5886; 14-
cv-9093; 14-cv-5849; 14-cv-4092; 14-cv-4091; 14-cv-8739; 15-cv-1508; 15-cv-3523; 15-cv-
4654; 11-cv-8817; 14-cv-9855; 15-cv-3932; 15-cv-4284; 15-cv-4767; 15-cv-6702; 15-cv-1553; 
15-cv-2369; 15-cv-7367. 
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President Cristina Kirchner.  President Macri’s election marked a turning point 

in the Republic’s attitude and actions.  Since the election, President Macri’s 

government has consistently declared its desire to resolve the disputes and 

reopen the country to foreign investors.  See Stephen Adler & Sujata Rao, 

Argentina’s Macri Hopes for Creditor Deal Early in 2016, Reuters (Jan. 23, 2016), 

available at http://www.reuters.com/article/us-argentina-president-

idUSKCN0V00UP (“I want to be clear: We want to reach a settlement.  We want 

to find a fair agreement.”).   

In January 2016, the Argentine government reopened negotiations with 

the FAA bondholders through the Special Master.  President Macri dispatched a 

delegation of senior government officials to hold talks with lead plaintiffs in New 

York.  On January 13 and during the first week of February, discussions began 

under the aegis of the Special Master.  The Republic presented an informal 

settlement offer, first to the Special Master, then to those plaintiffs.  During the 

week of discussions before the Special Master, the Republic reached Agreements 

in Principle with five of those plaintiffs worth over $1.1 billion.3  Other plaintiffs 

refused to settle, and the Republic then published its Proposal formally to them 

and to the world on February 5, 2016.  See Propuesta, 5 de Febrero de 2016 

(Paskin Decl. Ex. J, Dkt. 58, No. 14-cv-8988). 

The Republic’s Proposal contemplates two settlement categories.  The first, 

known as the “Standard Offer,” is open to all FAA bondholders, and provides for 

                                                 
3  Those plaintiffs are EM Ltd. (No. 14-cv-8303); Montreux Partners, L.P. (No. 14-cv-7171); Los 

Angeles Capital (No. 14-cv-7169); Cordoba Capital (No. 14-cv-7164); and Wilton Capital, Ltd. 
(No. 14-cv-7166). 
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a cash payment equal to the original principal of the bond plus 50% of that 

principal, classified as interest.  The second, known as the “Pari Passu Offer,” 

extends only to FAA bondholders who have injunctions.  Those bondholders with 

injunctions who have money judgments may receive a cash payment equal to 

the full amount of that judgment, less a 30% discount.  Those without money 

judgments may receive a cash payment equal to the current accrued value of the 

claims, less a 30% discount.  The Proposal also offers an “early-bird” incentive: 

for bondholders who reach agreements with the Republic by February 19, 2016, 

the 30% discount drops to 27.5%.  Both the Proposal and the existing 

Agreements in Principle that the Republic has entered into contain two 

conditions precedent: (1) the approval of the Argentine Congress; and (2) the 

vacating of this court’s injunctions.  The Republic estimates that the settlement 

payments for the bondholders with injunctions, if made, would total 

approximately $6.5 billion in cash.  It has not estimated the additional figure 

that might be involved in the Standard Offer.  Some litigants may qualify under 

both categories and will have the option to select the category that best suits 

them. 

In his statement issued February 5, 2016, the Special Master called the 

Republic’s Proposal a “historic breakthrough.”  He noted that settlement would 

allow the Republic to return to the global financial markets to raise much-needed 

capital.  Finally, he praised the Republic’s leaders for their “courage and 

flexibility in stepping up to and dealing with this long-festering problem which 

was not of their making.”   
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The U.S. government has also signaled its support.  Treasury Secretary 

Jacob Lew commended the Republic’s good-faith efforts to resolve the disputes 

and expressed his “strong hope” that all bondholders would accept settlements 

soon.  Readout from a Treasury Spokesperson of Lew’s Call with Argentine 

Finance Minister Alfonso Prat-Gay (Feb. 7, 2016), available at 

https://www.treasury.gov/press-center/press-releases/Pages/jl0339.aspx.   

Meanwhile, the Republic intensified its efforts to settle with as many 

bondholders as possible.  Not only did government officials continue to negotiate 

with those plaintiffs who initially declined the Proposal, but they also reached 

out to plaintiffs who did not have injunctions in their actions.  To date, the 

Republic has successfully executed additional Agreements in Principle with a 

number of institutional plaintiffs, a group of class-action plaintiffs, and 50,000 

Italian bondholders.4 

To continue the process of effectuating all these settlements, the Republic 

now moves to vacate the injunctions in all forty-nine of the “me too” actions.  

Because the Republic appealed the issuance of the injunctions through its prior 

counsel, the court cannot presently grant the Republic’s motion to vacate.  

Accordingly, the Republic has brought a motion for a Rule 62.1 Indicative Ruling.  

Rule 62.1 “authorizes a district court whose jurisdiction has been divested by an 

appeal to ‘state either that it would grant the motion if the court of appeals 

                                                 
4  Paskin Decl. Ex. E, Dkt. 68, No. 14-cv-8988 (discussing Capital Markets Financial Services 

settlement); Nate Raymond, Argentina Reaches Settlement in U.S. Debt Class Action: Mediator, 
Reuters (Feb. 16, 2016), available at http://www.reuters.com/article/us-argentina-debt-
idUSKCN0VP2QE (discussing class-action settlements); Bausili Decl. ¶ 5, Dkt. 59, No. 14-cv-
8988 (discussing Italian settlements). 
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remands for that purpose or that the motion raises a substantial issue.’ ”  Ret. 

Bd. of the Policemen’s Annuity & Ben. Fund of the City of Chi. v. Bank of N.Y. 

Mellon, 775 F.3d 154, 159 n.4 (2d Cir. 2014) (quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 62.1(a)(3)).  

The court must therefore consider the merits of the Republic’s motion to vacate 

in order to decide if it would grant the motion on remand. 

Discussion 

Courts have the inherent power to vacate their injunctions.  United States 

v. LoRusso, 695 F.2d 45, 53 (2d. Cir. 1982); 11A C. Wright, A. Miller, & M. Kane, 

Federal Practice and Procedure § 2961 (3d ed.) (“Wright & Miller”); see also Fed. 

R. Civ. P. 54(b) (giving courts the power to revise interlocutory orders).  Courts 

may also rely on Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 60(b), which provides that: 

On motion and just terms, the court may relieve a party or 
its legal representative from a final judgment, order, or 
proceeding for the following reasons: . . . (5) . . . applying it 
prospectively is no longer equitable; or (6) any other reason 
that justifies relief. 

    
Courts have “wide discretion” to vacate injunctions.  Sys. Fed’n No. 91, Ry. 

Emp. Dep’t, AFL-CIO v. Wright, 364 U.S. 642, 648 (1961); see also Brown v. Plata, 

131 S. Ct. 1910, 1946 (2011) (“The power of a court of equity to modify a decree 

of injunctive relief is long-established, broad, and flexible.” (quoting N.Y. State 

Ass’n of Retarded Children, Inc. v. Carey, 706 F.2d 956, 967 (2d Cir. 1983))); Milk 

Wagon Drivers Union v. Meadowmoor Dairies, 312 U.S. 287, 298 (1941) (“Familiar 

equity procedure assures opportunity for modifying or vacating an injunction 

when its continuance is no longer warranted.”); United States v. Swift & Co., 286 

U.S. 106, 114 (1932) (“We are not doubtful of the power of a court of equity to 
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modify an injunction in adaptation to changed conditions.”); Matarese v. Lefevre, 

801 F.2d 98, 106 (2d Cir. 1986) (“[Rule 60(b)(6)] confers broad discretion on the 

trial court to grant relief when appropriate to accomplish justice.” (citations 

omitted)).  Accordingly, the standard of review on appeal is whether a court 

abused of discretion; that is, whether a court’s decision to vacate (1) “rests on an 

error of law or a clearly erroneous factual finding,” or (2) “cannot be found within 

the range of permissible decisions.”  In re Terrorist Attacks on Sept. 11, 2001, 741 

F.3d 353, 357 (2d Cir. 2013) (citation omitted).   

This considerable discretion does have some limits.  Generally, a court 

may vacate only when “there has been such a change in the circumstances as to 

make modification of the decree equitable.”  Sierra Club v. U.S. Army Corps of 

Eng’rs, 732 F.2d 253, 257 (2d Cir. 1984); see also Davis v. N.Y.C. Hous. Auth., 

278 F.3d 64, 88 (2d Cir. 2002) (allowing modification “to accommodate changed 

circumstances” (citing Fed. R. Civ. P. 60(b)(5))).  The ultimate question, then, is 

“whether an ongoing exercise of the court’s equitable authority is supported by 

the prior showing of illegality, judged against the claim that changed 

circumstances have rendered prospective relief inappropriate.”  Salazar v. 

Buono, 559 U.S. 700, 718 (2010) (plurality opinion). 

A court should also consider “whether the requested modification 

effectuates or thwarts the purpose behind the injunction.”  Sierra Club, 732 F.2d 

at 256 (citing Chrysler Corp. v. United States, 316 U.S. 556, 562 (1942)).  Put 

differently, a court usually should not vacate an injunction “in the interest of the 

defendants if the purposes of the litigation as incorporated in the decree have 
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not been fully achieved.”  Id. at 256 (citing United States v. United Shoe Mach. 

Corp., 391 U.S. 244, 248 (1968)).  Nonetheless, “total compliance” with an 

injunction “is not an absolute precondition of any modification,” Badgley v. 

Santacroce, 853 F.2d 50, 54 (2d Cir. 1988) (citation omitted), and, where 

equitable, a court may vacate an injunction “even though the purpose of the 

decree has not been achieved,” United States v. Eastman Kodak Co., 63 F.3d 95, 

102 (2d Cir. 1995). 

Finally, courts may recognize special circumstances that justify a more 

nuanced approach to the inherent power to vacate injunctions.  For example, 

although changes in fact or law often “afford the clearest bases for altering an 

injunction,” a court’s equitable power “extend[s] also to cases where a better 

appreciation of the facts in light of experience indicates that the decree is not 

properly adapted to accomplishing its purposes.”  King-Seeley Thermos Co. v. 

Aladdin Indus., Inc., 418 F.2d 31, 35 (2d Cir. 1969) (citations omitted).  Moreover, 

a court may vacate “when a decree proves to be unworkable because of 

unforeseen obstacles; or when enforcement of the decree without modification 

would be detrimental to the public interest.”  Rufo v. Inmates of Suffolk Cty. Jail, 

502 U.S. 367, 383 (1992) (citations omitted); see also Salazar, 559 U.S. at 714 

(“[A] court should be particularly cautious when contemplating relief that 

implicates public interests.”); Wright & Miller § 2942 (“[B]ecause of its 

discretionary character, an injunction . . . may be modified if circumstances 

change after it is issued or in the event that it fails to achieve its objectives.”); 

Timothy Stoltzfus Jost, From Swift to Stotts and Beyond: Modification of 
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Injunctions in the Federal Courts, 64 Tex. L. Rev. 1101, 1138 (1986) (arguing that, 

if an injunction becomes “a tool of oppression” or “obviously inefficient,” “the 

court ultimately has the power to, and should, modify a decree that imposes a 

burden disproportionate to the benefit it assures”). 

Here, the Republic and a number of plaintiffs ask the court to exercise its 

discretion to vacate the injunctions.  They argue that the injunctions’ continued 

effect is no longer equitable.  The court agrees.  The injunctions, once appropriate 

to address the Republic’s recalcitrance, can no longer be justified.  Significantly 

changed circumstances have rendered the injunctions inequitable and 

detrimental to the public interest. 

1. Changed Circumstances Render the Injunctions Inequitable. 

The original injunctive order explicitly gave this court the power to “modify 

and amend it as justice requires to achieve its equitable purposes and to account 

for changing circumstances.”  Order § 5, NML Capital Ltd. v. Republic of 

Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 23, 2012).  Put simply, President 

Macri’s election changed everything.   

Most importantly, the Republic has shown a good-faith willingness to 

negotiate with the holdouts.  Under prior Argentine administrations, plaintiffs 

had to accept severe haircuts on the value of their bonds, or else engage in a 

usually fruitless effort to attach property to satisfy their judgments.  The 

Republic never seriously pursued negotiations toward settlement.  Instead, the 

Republic’s leadership engaged in rhetoric, calling plaintiffs “vultures” or 

“financial terrorists,” while showing open contempt for this court’s rulings.  See 
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Robin Wigglesworth & Benedict Mander, Argentina on the Cusp of Peace with 

Creditors, Fin. Times (Feb. 16, 2016), available at http://on.ft.com/20B7FBk; 

NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, 727 F.3d 230, 247 (2d Cir. 2013) 

(describing the Republic as “a uniquely recalcitrant debtor”).  Despite the best 

efforts of the Special Master, he could not coax the Republic to negotiate with 

plaintiffs in good faith in 2014 and 2015. 

All that has changed.  President Macri pledged during his campaign that 

he would seek to resolve these long-running lawsuits—and he has honored that 

promise.  Not long after President Macri’s December 2015 inauguration, the 

Secretary of Finance approached the Special Master to begin negotiations in 

earnest.  The Republic’s high-level officials met with the Special Master and a 

group of plaintiffs in January 2016 to establish a framework for substantive 

talks.  And, through the first week of February, the Special Master convened a 

series of meetings in New York.  As the Special Master continually informed the 

court, he communicated intensively with the Republic’s officials and the 

plaintiffs’ lead principals on virtually a daily basis.  The Republic’s senior officials 

met with a substantial number of plaintiffs as a group, and also spoke separately 

with a number of those plaintiffs who sought private dialogue with the Republic.  

By the end of the first week of negotiations, the Republic had reached 

Agreements in Principle with plaintiffs in five actions, involving payments 

exceeding $1 billion.  At the end of the week, the Republic also issued its public 

Proposal to settle with all FAA bondholders. 
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Before the court actually vacates the injunctions, another circumstance 

must change.  As part of the settlement agreements, the Republic must repeal 

legislative obstacles enacted by prior administrations.  Gone will be the Lock 

Law—the legislation that led the court to fashion these injunctions in the first 

place—as well as other antagonistic legislation, such as the Sovereign Payment 

Law.  See generally Order § 1(b) & (c), NML Capital Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, 

No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 23, 2012); NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of 

Argentina, 727 F.3d 230, 241 (2d Cir. 2013).  Not only do the very terms of the 

Republic’s Proposal contemplate repeal, but—in the Republic’s own words—the 

lifting of the injunctions would require it.  See Def.’s Mem. L. Supp. Mot. Vacate 

3, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 11, 

2016).  These are truly “exceptional circumstances.”  See Motorola Credit Corp. 

v. Uzan, 561 F.3d 123, 126 (2d Cir. 2009) (citation omitted). 

The Republic’s decisions in 2005 to outlaw “any type of in-court, out-of-

court or private settlement” (Law 26,017), and in 2009 to pay plaintiffs no more 

than 29% of the original bonds’ value (Law 26,547), are sharply inconsistent with 

the decisions taken by President Macri’s administration.  Compare Hr’g Tr. 29, 

NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 28, 

2011) (conceding that, in 2011, the Republic would offer plaintiffs no more than 

it offered the exchange bondholders), with Propuesta, 5 de Febrero de 2016 

(offering all plaintiffs cash payments equal to the original principal amount of 

the bond plus 50% of that principal).  The Republic’s self-imposed conditions—

repealing legislative obstacles and paying settlements in full—represent a 
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“dramatic shift in . . . policy” that justifies vacating the injunctions.  See Horne 

v. Flores, 557 U.S. 433, 461 (2009). 

Although the court takes no position on the reasonableness of the 

Republic’s Proposal, the court does recognize the Republic’s earnest efforts to 

negotiate and its striking change in attitude toward settlement since President 

Macri assumed office.  Just as the Republic’s conduct in 2012 and 2015 

influenced the court’s decision to issue the original and “me too” injunctions, so 

too must the court consider the Republic’s present behavior.  The balance of 

equities has shifted, for no longer is the Republic exhibiting “reluctance to 

entertain meaningful settlement discussions before the Special Master.”  Op. & 

Order 10, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 14-cv-8601 (S.D.N.Y. 

Oct. 30, 2015). 

Even the objecting plaintiffs have recognized that the Republic’s 

willingness to negotiate a settlement impacts the balance of equities.  In arguing 

that the equities weigh in their favor, those plaintiffs previously invoked the 

Republic’s “refus[al] to negotiate a settlement” and claimed that “[t]he biggest 

obstacle to settlement is Argentina itself.”  Pls.’ Reply Mem. L. Supp. Mot. Specific 

Performance 6, 11, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 14-cv-8601 

(S.D.N.Y. Oct. 9, 2015).  And those plaintiffs have acknowledged, from the 

beginning to the end, that the injunctions would promote settlement and that 

plaintiffs would support that kind of resolution.5 

                                                 
5  See Pls.’ Mem. L. Supp. Renewed Mot. Specific Enforcement 18, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic 

of Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 6, 2012) (arguing that the injunctions “could pave 
the way to a global resolution of this protracted dispute,” while noting that a similar injunction 
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Yet another changed circumstance significantly alters the equities: a 

number of plaintiffs have now agreed in principle to settle.  If the court refused 

to vacate the injunctions, it would unfairly deny those plaintiffs the opportunity 

to resolve their disputes amicably with the Republic.  It might also create an 

incentive for the remaining holdout plaintiffs to shun settlement, knowing that 

they derive leverage from the ability to prevent the Republic and the other 

plaintiffs from consummating agreements.  The injunctions must not be “turned 

through changing circumstances into an instrument of wrong.”  See Swift, 286 

U.S. at 115. 

It is also significant that the Republic has not requested the immediate 

and unconditional lifting of the injunctions.  Rather, at the Republic’s own 

urging, the injunctions would remain in effect until it actually makes full 

payment on all agreements in principle entered into by February 29, 2016, the 

day before the Argentine Congress reconvenes on March 1.  Cf. Badgley, 853 

F.2d at 51–52 (permitting modification of an equitable order upon fulfillment of 

certain conditions).  The Republic’s willingness to impose this condition on itself 

is compelling evidence of its sincerity and good faith, and stands in stark 

contrast to the contumacious policies of prior administrations.  And the court’s 

retention of jurisdiction should allay any concern that the Republic will return 

to its old ways. 

                                                 
in another case prompted the sovereign “to settle with the plaintiff”); Pls.’ Reply Mem. L. Supp. 
Mot. Specific Performance 12, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 14-cv-8601 
(S.D.N.Y. Oct. 9, 2015) (“NML would most welcome meaningful settlement discussions with 
Argentina before the Special Master.”). 
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In sum, circumstances have changed dramatically since the court first 

issued the injunctions in February 2012.  The court finds and holds that 

maintaining the injunctions would now be inequitable. 

2. Vacating the Injunctions Serves the Public Interest. 

Vacating the injunctions would serve the public interest by ceasing the 

collateral effects they have on third parties.  It would also promote amicable 

resolution of protracted legal disputes—both generally and in this particular 

litigation. 

The most notable third parties affected by the injunctions are the exchange 

bondholders.  But there are others, too: the financial intermediaries that the 

Republic engages to help it pay the exchange bondholders; the FAA bondholders 

who favor settlement but who are not parties to every single case; and the 

Argentine people generally.  Each of these groups will benefit if the court vacates 

the injunctions. 

The court has repeatedly voiced its concern about the exchange 

bondholders’ plight.  Hr’g Tr. 11, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 

08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 21, 2014) (bemoaning the injunctions’ collateral 

damage to “very innocent third parties”); Hr’g Tr. 15, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic 

of Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 8, 2014) (“[S]ettling this case . . . will 

assist real human beings.”).  When some plaintiffs first sought injunctive relief, 

they reassured the court that there was “no evidence” that the injunctions would 

“stop or interfere or impair in any way those exchange offers.”  Hr’g Tr. 35, 4–5, 

NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 28, 
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2011).  Yet that is precisely what has happened.  Of course, the Republic’s 

decision to default on the exchange bonds was its own, and plaintiffs bear no 

blame for seeking these injunctions four years ago.  But the court may still now 

recognize that it is in the public interest for the Republic to resume paying its 

restructured debt.  If the court vacates the injunctions, the Republic may once 

again pay the exchange bondholders—something that has not happened for 

nearly two years. 

Vacating the injunctions in all cases further benefits third parties by 

allowing any FAA bondholder to resolve claims against the Republic.  For 

example, plaintiff EM Limited agreed to settle with the Republic for nearly $1 

billion after signing a simple, one-page, handwritten Agreement in Principle.6  If 

another plaintiff, armed with an injunction in a different action, could scupper 

that deal, EM—as a third party to that action—would suffer.  The court never 

intended this result.  See Hr’g Tr. 39, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, 

No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 28, 2011) (“I have felt that the Republic of 

Argentina had a right to make an exchange offer, and that any bondholders who 

wished to take that exchange offer had a right to take it.  And if they felt that it 

was beneficial to them, why, that was up to them to make that decision.”).  

Accordingly, if the court lifts the injunctions, it will do so in all cases. 

                                                 
6  Where there is good will toward each other, the parties have had no difficulty reaching 

agreements in principle that are uncomplicated and effective.  The court commends the Special 
Master for helping those parties understand that complexity is not a requisite when agreeing 
to a monetary settlement of a judgment. 
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The Court of Appeals has also recognized this court’s discretion to consider 

“the health of the nation” when considering appropriate remedies.  EM Ltd. v. 

Republic of Argentina, 131 F. App’x 745, 747 (2d Cir. 2005) (“Exercising 

discretion with respect to pre- and post-judgment remedies, the District Court 

acted well within its authority to vacate the remedies in order to avoid a 

substantial risk to the successful conclusion of the debt restructuring.  That 

restructuring is obviously of critical importance to the economic health of a 

nation.”).  Allowing the Republic to reenter the capital markets will undoubtedly 

help stimulate its economy and thus benefit its people.  It might even encourage 

other indebted nations to choose compromise over intransigence. 

Finally, vacating the injunctions serves the public interest by encouraging 

settlement to resolve disputes generally—particularly such protracted ones—as 

well as the concern for finality in this particular litigation.  See Wal-Mart Stores, 

Inc. v. Visa U.S.A., Inc., 396 F.3d 96, 116 (2d Cir. 2005) (recognizing the “strong 

judicial policy in favor of settlements”).  Although such aspirations are broad, 

the court is mindful that the two interests plaintiffs invoked to support the 

original injunctions were “enforcing agreements and upholding the rule of law.”  

Pls.’ Mem. L. Supp. Renewed Mot. Specific Enforcement 14, NML Capital, Ltd. v. 

Republic of Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 6, 2012).  The public has a 

compelling interest in encouraging amicable resolution of longstanding legal 

battles and ending this massive litigation that dates back nearly fourteen years.  

See Compl., Applestein v. Argentina Republic, No. 02-cv-1773 (S.D.N.Y. Mar. 6, 

2002).  Allowing settlement will further these goals. 
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3. The Court May Exercise its Discretion to Vacate the Injunctions. 

Some plaintiffs argue that the court does not have the power to vacate the 

injunctions.  They claim that the court must protect the injunctions’ purpose of 

enforcing the pari passu clause.  Essentially, these plaintiffs believe the court 

cannot alter the injunctions if doing so would mean the Republic could pay the 

exchange bondholders without (1) ratably paying plaintiffs or (2) settling with 

plaintiffs for the full amount of their claims. 

It is important to recall that the plaintiffs had no absolute legal right to the 

injunctions.  An injunction is an extraordinary measure that is not normally 

available for breach of contract.  The pari passu clause never required the 

equitable relief that the plaintiffs requested and the court granted.  Rather, the 

court exercised its inherent equitable power to fashion a remedy for the 

Republic’s breach of the plaintiffs’ contractual rights.  See Op., NML Capital, Ltd. 

v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08-cv-6979 (S.D.N.Y. Nov. 21, 2012) (explaining that 

the injunctions do “not literally to carry out the pari passu clause”).  In short, 

the injunctions were a discretionary remedy, not a legal entitlement. 

When the court was considering how to craft this equitable remedy, it 

stressed that the injunctions should not prevent bondholders from settling their 

claims with the Republic.  See Hr’g Tr. 40, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of 

Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 28, 2011) (expressing the court’s 

desire to find a remedy that would provide “leverage” without “do[ing] something 

that would prejudice the rights and opportunities of the people who want to make 

exchanges”).  For years, the court has repeatedly recognized that the only viable 
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way to end this litigation is through settlement—surely for less than the full 

claim, as the notion of “settlement” implies.7  To that end, the court appointed a 

Special Master, who has worked tirelessly and, now, effectively to encourage 

compromise.   

Of course, the court does not have the power to force plaintiffs to accept a 

settlement.  The court notes, however, that the Republic and the Special Master 

worked diligently to give plaintiffs the opportunity to negotiate and settle their 

claims.  And that process may still continue.  Until February 29, 2016, all FAA 

bondholders have the right to accept the terms of the Republic’s Proposal, and 

they are certainly free to make counteroffers.  If they reach agreements by that 

date, they will receive the protections incorporated by this ruling—namely, the 

Republic must pay their settlements in full before the injunctions are lifted. 

Some plaintiffs may choose to reject the Republic’s Proposal.  That is their 

right.  But that does not diminish the court’s discretion to vacate injunctions 

that would prevent resolution of a meaningful portion of this litigation.  The court 

                                                 
7  See Order, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 4, 2014) 

(“It is most important to stay at the settlement table so that the issues in the case can be 
resolved.”); Hr’g Tr. 29, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 14-cv-8601 (S.D.N.Y. 
Oct. 28, 2015) (“I have to assume that on this late date in this very lengthy litigation . . . that 
the interested parties, all of them, will participate in settlement negotiations.”); Hr’g Tr. 23–24, 
NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 14-cv-8601 (S.D.N.Y. May 29, 2015) (“[T]he way 
to ultimately resolve this litigation must come through settlement.”); Hr’g Tr. 16, NML Capital, 
Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 22, 2015) (“I hope the Republic at 
long last will be willing to negotiate.”); Hr’g Tr. 10–11, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, 
No. 08-cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 21, 2014) (“[T]he thing that is of paramount necessity is to have 
a settlement.”); Hr’g Tr. 8–9, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08-cv-6978 
(S.D.N.Y. Aug. 8, 2014) (“[T]he really truly important thing is to recognize that this matter will 
not be resolved without a successful settlement.”).  Indeed, even those plaintiffs who now 
oppose the motion to vacate have previously declared that resolution of these actions would 
come through settlement.  See Hr’g Tr. 7, NML Capital, Ltd. v. Republic of Argentina, No. 08-
cv-6978 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 21, 2014) (“[W]e, too, believe that a settlement is the way that this 
matter will ultimately be resolved.”). 
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cannot countenance an equitable remedy that would allow some plaintiffs to hold 

other plaintiffs hostage.  If that were truly the injunctions’ effect, it would surely 

constitute a form of “unforeseen obstacle[]” the court had not previously 

contemplated.  See Rufo, 502 U.S. at 383.  

Lastly, the court wishes to note that the Special Master, Daniel Pollack, 

has devoted himself to a remarkable degree to carrying out his duties, and he 

has done so with great skill.  His efforts will undoubtedly be of great value in the 

ultimate resolution of this litigation.  He has the thanks of the court. 

Conclusion 

For these reasons, the court now indicates that it would vacate the 

injunctions upon the occurrence of two conditions precedent: 

(1) The Republic repeals all legislative obstacles to 
settlement with the FAA bondholders, including the 
Lock Law and the Sovereign Payment Law; 
 

(2) For all plaintiffs that enter into agreements in principle 
with the Republic on or before February 29, 2016, the 
Republic must make full payment in accordance with 
the specific terms of each such agreement.  The 
Republic must also notify the court once those plaintiffs 
have all received full payment.   

 
If the Court of Appeals remands to allow this court to grant the Republic’s 

motion to vacate, the injunctions will be lifted automatically upon fulfillment of 

these two conditions. 

SO ORDERED 

Dated: New York, New York 
February 19, 2016 

       ___________________________ 
       Thomas P. Griesa 
       United States District Judge 
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P R O C E E D I N G S

JUDGE RAGGI: And now we’ll hear from the parties

in Aurelius Opportunities v. Argentina. Counsel, let me

begin by saying this case is before the Court for argument

of an appeal, but there have been motions filed recently,

first of all, to dismiss the schedules appeal with

prejudice, and then to have this panel entertain motions in

a related case, which is colloquially referred to by all

parties as involving the me too injunctions.

And to remand that case for further action by the

District Court. I think we’d like to start by hearing you

all on the motions. And if everybody could just identify

themselves for us, who’s going to be arguing, it would be

helpful.

MR. PASKIN: Yes, may it please the Court, Michael

Paskin from Cravath, Swaine & Moore for the Republic of

Argentina.

JUDGE RAGGI: Thank you, Mr. Paskin.

MR. MCGILL: May it please the Court, Judge Raggi,

Matthew McGill of Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher for the appellees

in 1060. And to the extent the Court is addressing 3675,

I’m here on behalf of appellees, NML Capital, the Aurelius

appellees and FFI and FFY Funds.

JUDGE RAGGI: Thank you.

JUDGE WALKER: And we also have another. We have
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other people who have come in support of Argentina for some

of the -- for the remand.

MR. PASKIN: That’s correct. There have been

other papers filed --

JUDGE RAGGI: And only the two of you are going to

be arguing?

JUDGE WALKER: Only the two of you will be

arguing, okay.

MR. PASKIN: But only the two of us will be --

JUDGE WALKER: That’s fine.

JUDGE RAGGI: Well, if I understand it, the motion

for dismissal with prejudice is Argentina’s. The motion for

this panel to consider the remand motion is Argentina’s, but

the motion for this panel to consider it is -- comes from

your client, Mr. McGill, is that right?

MR. MCGILL: That is correct, Your Honor.

JUDGE RAGGI: All right. Well, we’ll start with

Argentina. And we have many questions on these motions, so

I’m going to start, let Judge Hall start us off here.

MR. PASKIN: Of course.

JUDGE HALL: I guess let me make first make clear,

Mr. Paskin, in the me too cases, is it Argentina’s motion

also to refer this case -- sorry -- to remand this case

under 12.1?

MR. PASKIN: Argentina’s motion, yes, in the me
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too cases is to remand under 12.1 based on the Court’s

indicative ruling.

JUDGE HALL: But and my colleagues will jump in

very shortly, but I think the first thing we would like to

know is with respect to that motion, why is Argentina not

seeking to dismiss that appeal with prejudice as it is doing

in this one?

MR. PASKIN: Right. Well, frankly, Your Honor, I

think dismissal with prejudice of that appeal as a

substantive issue would be appropriate and entirely

consistent with the overall change in strategy of the

Republic here, which is we are not pursuing these old issues

and these old appeals, and challenging the entry of these

injunctions.

Things have obviously been moving, you know,

extremely quickly over the last several days, and couple of

weeks. And the concern, and it may be a baseless concern,

but the concern with just dismissing the 3675 appeal along

with 1061 was, does it procedurally interfere with our

attempt to get the remand and make sure that we’re on

procedurally appropriate grounds with the District Court’s

indicative ruling and the ability to have that converted

into an actual order?

JUDGE RAGGI: I’m not sure I understand. You’re

looking for dismissal with prejudice in this case. I would
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assume that the same concerns apply.

MR. PASKIN: Yes, I --

JUDGE RAGGI: And that’s why we’re a little

perplexed as to why there are different applications in the

two cases.

MR. PASKIN: Okay. Well then, apologies for the

complexity there, Your Honor, but Argentina’s position is it

is not pursuing the substance of either of the pending

appeals.

JUDGE WALKER: I’d like to ask a few questions, if

I could --

MR. PASKIN: Of course.

JUDGE WALKER: -- about the District Court’s order

lifting the -- or opinion lifting the injunction. First of

all, it’s not lifting the injunction, it’s because we have

jurisdiction, so it’s going to depend upon a remand of

somehow getting it back before the District Judge, right?

MR. PASKIN: Of course.

JUDGE WALKER: And then the second question that I

have, though, are what are the terms of the lifting of the

injunction? The injunction, as I read it, it looks like

Argentina has to take some legislative steps, and then

payment has to be made before the injunction can be lifted.

MR. PASKIN: That’s correct.

JUDGE WALKER: But how do you pay -- make
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payments, and then lift the injunction, if you don’t lift

the injunction first? That’s one question.

JUDGE RAGGI: Because the payments are not in

conformity with (indiscernible).

JUDGE WALKER: The payments are not in --

JUDGE RAGGI: (indiscernible) --

JUDGE WALKER: -- conformity of the pari passu.

MR. PASKIN: The -- technically, the injunctions

themselves apply to payments to the exchange bond holders.

JUDGE WALKER: Right.

MR. PASKIN: The payments that would be made in

conform -- in consistent with Judge Griesa indicative ruling

are payments to the holdout bond holders, the litigants in

these cases, who settle with Argentina.

JUDGE WALKER: Don’t the -- doesn’t the injunction

enjoin Argentina from making anything other than pari passu

payments?

MR. PASKIN: The injunction enjoins Argentina from

making anything other than pari passu payments to the

exchange bond holders. They can’t make payments to the

exchange bond holders, unless they also are making payments

from the --

JUDGE WALKER: From the injunction.

MR. PASKIN: -- to the holdouts.

JUDGE WALKER: It doesn’t cover the settlements.
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MR. PASKIN: That’s correct. The injunction

doesn’t --

JUDGE WALKER: Even though the contract would?

MR. PASKIN: That is, you know, correct, yes. And

Judge Griesa, it appears, is prepared to -- proposes in his

order that he would --

JUDGE WALKER: (indiscernible) -- violate the pari

passu clause of a contract in order to effectuate the

settlement.

MR. PASKIN: That he would authorize those

payments in order to bring about the settlement so that

everybody can get paid.

JUDGE WALKER: So but let me just ask then, what

is the realistic -- I mean, you’ve -- there’s a lot of talk

about an emergency here, and Monday’s got to be an emergency

and everybody’s got to settle by then. And the date -- the

reason that’s been fixed, apparently, is because the

legislature’s coming into session on the following day,

March 1st, correct?

MR. PASKIN: Correct.

JUDGE WALKER: So what is the indication that the

legislature’s going to do anything for -- on March 1st, or

for that matter, for the next three months?

MR. PASKIN: Right. Well, the legislative process

is going to take time. They have two houses of Congress.
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There’s a house and a Senate (indiscernible) --

JUDGE WALKER: Right. So why wouldn’t the actual

lifting of the lock law be -- and the other impediments to

settlement be the triggering event, at least as far as

lifting the injunction is concerned, rather than having it

be Monday.

MR. PASKIN: Well, the triggering event, as far as

lifting the injunction is not only the change of the laws,

but it’s also getting these payments effectuated.

JUDGE WALKER: Well --

MR. PASKIN: And just to continue, Your Honor, if

the question is why isn’t there a delay prior to remand in

order to let the District Court enter his order, because

that appears to be appellees’ position is the -- as to what

should happen.

JUDGE WALKER: Yeah.

MR. PASKIN: The issue there becomes, in order to

effectuate the payments that are the other prong of the

conditions under the order, what really is necessary is for

the -- for there to be certainty about the meaning and

viability of that order. If it’s unclear whether upon

making those payments, that order would then be challenged

in this Court, and potentially overturned, then it can’t

work.

And so, the idea would be if there’s going to be a
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challenge, the challenge to the indicative ruling or the

challenge to the rationale behind it should happen as

quickly as possible. It should be converted to an order.

If appellees want to take it up on appeal, which presumably,

they do, then it can be challenged.

And in parallel, with the process that goes on in

the legislature, and the mechanics behind effectuating

payments to the settling bond holders, excuse me, we can get

the certainty as to whether the order that’s been entered,

that’s proposed to be entered by the District Court is an

order that actually is going to stand.

And because without that, it puts -- it makes the

entire situation untenable. And so, while Mr. McGill

suggests that we should all wait and let the status quo of

the last two years just prevail, that doesn’t really work,

first of all, because the status quo has changed. The

government has come in and changed its attitude, and based

on that, the District Court has changed its interpretation

of, you know, what equitably is required to do here.

JUDGE WALKER: When would the parties appear

before the District Judge, if a remand occurred? Because it

seems to me there are lots of questions about why this --

why -- I don’t understand quite right now, by the February

29th date, is in place, were -- for the others to settle, in

order to benefit from, in effect, from the injunction.
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Because if they don’t settle by the 29th, then they’re --

they have no injunction, right?

MR. PASKIN: Well, if they don’t settle by the

29th, they -- and everything goes forward and the settling

parties do get paid and the injunction and the order becomes

effective --

JUDGE WALKER: Right.

MR. PASKIN: -- essentially, that’s correct.

Appellees no longer, who don’t settle, no longer have the

injunctions.

JUDGE WALKER: This is effectively a cram down

provision.

MR. PASKIN: No, it’s absolutely not, because

first of all, the District Court retains jurisdiction over

the injunction. And as has been abundantly clear in the

past, if it believes that Argentina is no longer, is

reverting to its old ways, to put it, you know,

colloquially, the District Court obviously can put the --

you know, can impose the same restrictions or harsher ones

or whatever it is that the District Court is inclined to do.

JUDGE RAGGI: That would be a new order, and that

would be appealable and that’s what the non-settling parties

don’t want to have to go through.

MR. PASKIN: If it’s just a question, Your Honor,

of the effort of that, Argentina is taking the position, and
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again, I’m not expecting them to be taken on their words

alone, which is why there are these conditions in the

lifting of the injunction. We’re abandoning the substantive

arguments against the imposition of the original

injunctions.

And by abandoning those arguments, I would expect

that it’s going to be very hard to reassert them again,

having lost them in past years, having lost them on appeal

before, and now having completely changed the strategy. So

there’s a certain point at which the new government has to

be given an opportunity to actually do what it says it’s

going to do with these conditions applied, and allow these

settlements to happen, because I realized that I’m running

out of time, but --

JUDGE RAGGI: You’re last on our calendar.

MR. PASKIN: But the -- but I think the other

issue about the status quo is the status quo that prevailed

for the last two years, as Mr. McGill points out in his --

in one of his briefs, at least up until the new government

took office in December, was a status quo that inflicted

tremendous pain on Argentina, that they had brought upon

themselves admittedly. But one -- didn’t actually succeed

in moving settlement talks forward, that didn’t actually

succeed in getting any of these holdout bond holders paid.

So now we have a process in place that allows
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those things to move forward, that allows settlements to

happen. There have been billions of dollars in settlements

announced already, pursuant to these new rules and the new

approach of Argentina’s government. So it seems that the

worst position that the appellees find themselves in is

exactly the same position that they have been in, which is

winning everything in Court, but not actually getting the

satisfaction that they want.

And now there’s a way through it, so we would

think, respectfully, that they should be in favor of a

prompt remand of converting the indicative ruling into an

order. And if by that point they haven’t settled or other

people haven’t, take it up on appeal. Figure out what the

rules are and then play by them.

JUDGE HALL: When is the injunction actually

lifted? It’s not lifted for several months, is that right,

until the payments are (indiscernible) --

MR. PASKIN: Until the payments occur.

JUDGE HALL: When do they occur? Do we know,

roughly?

MR. PASKIN: It -- ultimately, it will depend

upon, I think the quantity of payments required, and the

degree to which access to capital markets will be required

in order to finance them.

JUDGE HALL: And so, until that time, the
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injunction remains in play.

MR. PASKIN: Exactly.

JUDGE HALL: And the District Judges can modify it

or do whatever, hear arguments on that score.

MR. PASKIN: Of course.

JUDGE HALL: But then, right now, as we stand here

now, who has settled? My -- the papers seem to indicate

that I think 14 percent have settled, and that’s of the me

toos, I assume?

MR. PASKIN: Those were me toos. The 14 percent

referred to in the papers were the initial settlements that

were announced back on February 5th or whatever the date

was. Since then, the special master has made statements as

additional cases and additional plaintiffs have settled.

Those statements have come out on practically a daily basis

of additional --

JUDGE HALL: What’s the tally in that?

JUDGE RAGGI: (indiscernible) --

JUDGE HALL: What’s it now?

MR. PASKIN: I don’t know what the exact tally is,

but I think we’re now approaching $2 billion rather than a

little bit over one million.

JUDGE HALL: (indiscernible) percentage.

JUDGE RAGGI: (indiscernible) percentage, are we

talking 25 percent, 40 percent?
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MR. PASKIN: I wouldn’t want to be taken exactly

on it, but I think about 25 percent is where they are.

JUDGE WALKER: And those are the me toos?

MR. PASKIN: It’s a -- (indiscernible) question.

JUDGE WALKER: (indiscernible) no-me too, any

original (indiscernible)?

MR. PASKIN: No, good question. I should know the

answer to that question, but I don’t, so I’m not going to

guess.

JUDGE RAGGI: With respect to the motion before us

on dismissal with prejudice, you know, this was made just

the other day. We -- we’re ready to hear this appeal and

resolve it. And I’m wondering why we shouldn’t? You know,

you said, well, you basically abandoned the challenges to

the original injunction, and so you’re -- you know, there

wouldn’t be litigation of that again.

But a dismissal with prejudice leaves some

ambiguity as to what got resolved, and you know, I’m a

little concerned about this, especially if you’re not

looking to dismiss with prejudice, the me too case, which

would then perhaps leave you free, or your client, I

understand, that you’re making a representation to the

Court, but your client’s changed its mind before, to

resurrect issues that we’re prepared to address right now.

MR. PASKIN: Right, understood, Your Honor.
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JUDGE RAGGI: Why should we dismiss?

MR. PASKIN: Well, first, with the question of

dismissal of the other case, of the me too case, as I stated

earlier, we are prepared to dismiss that.

JUDGE RAGGI: With prejudice?

MR. PASKIN: With prejudice?

JUDGE RAGGI: Okay.

JUDGE WALKER: Can you do that today?

MR. PASKIN: Yes, I can do that today. We can

dismiss that with prejudice. I just wanted to preserve

procedurally the District Court’s ruling and the ability to

convert that into an order.

JUDGE RAGGI: So your adversary expressed some

cost to that -- some question about litigating costs and

sanctions. What’s Argentina’s position with respect to

costs, because I might have thought those were dictated by

Rule 39?

MR. PASKIN: I think that at this point, first of

all, I would expect appellees to be happy with the result,

and that the costs associated with the particular appeal

here seem to be a drop in the bucket relative to --

JUDGE RAGGI: (indiscernible) acknowledging your

responsibility for costs, how much is maybe another

question, but you’re acknowledging your responsibility for

costs (indiscernible) --
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MR. PASKIN: I’m acknowledging the client’s, you

know, potential responsibility for costs, subject to a

motion for costs that they would bring.

JUDGE RAGGI: Now my understanding about Rule 38

sanctions motions is that those could be sought even after

dismissal. Does Argentina take any different view on that?

I mean, if we dismiss this case, are you going to dispute

their ability to seek sanctions?

MR. PASKIN: No.

JUDGE RAGGI: I mean, you’d dispute their right.

MR. PASKIN: We made -- exactly. We may challenge

the substance of it, but we won’t challenge --

JUDGE RAGGI: (indiscernible) --

MR. PASKIN: -- the procedural time limits,

exactly.

JUDGE RAGGI: Okay. We may have more questions,

but I think we want to hear from your adversaries first.

MR. PASKIN: Okay. Thank you, Your Honor.

MR. MCGILL: Thank you, Your Honors, and may it

please the Court, Matthew McGill for the parties as I

described before. The District Court’s indicative ruling of

just Friday gave Argentina’s public tender offer the force

of a judicial ultimatum.

JUDGE RAGGI: Before we get to the merits of what

the District Court did, which may not even be in front of
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us, you’ve just heard Argentina say that it’s prepared to

have both appeals dismissed with prejudice. They

acknowledged that they will be liable for costs, the amounts

to be resolved, and that you can bring a Rule 38 sanctions

motion, even after dismissal. In light of that position,

why should we not grant dismissal with prejudice, of the two

appeals?

MR. MCGILL: Rule 42(b) dismissals are within the

discretion of the Court, particularly at --

JUDGE RAGGI: Right. So now tell us why not?

MR. MCGILL: And I will. Let me paint the picture

of what the indicative ruling does and permits. On Monday,

that’s February 29th, on Monday, Argentina’s public tender

offer closes. And on Tuesday, Argentina can fulfill the

conditions set forth in the order. The injunctions are

automatically lifted. There is no hearing. There has been

no hearing on this motion. This was a -- this was presented

by an ex parte order to show cause.

It was briefed on our side. Initially, we were

told, you know, the Court had already closed for the Friday

and Monday, and our deadline was Tuesday at noon, at 10:30

on Tuesday. The Court extended it to Thursday.

JUDGE WALKER: What’s to prevent you from going

right -- if we dismiss these appeals, and did it quickly,

you’re going right before Judge Griesa this week and making
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whatever points you want to make.

MR. MCGILL: Well, I would --

JUDGE WALKER: The injunction’s not going to take

effect.

MR. MCGILL: We would’ve -- well, no, that’s

exactly the point. On Monday, the -- is when the offer

closes, this public tender offer.

JUDGE RAGGI: (indiscernible) --

MR. MCGILL: On Tuesday, they can fulfill the

conditions, and that -- and then, it is a springing vacatur

of the injunction.

JUDGE RAGGI: (indiscernible) to the Court,

though.

MR. MCGILL: It -- they do not. It --

JUDGE RAGGI: That’s what the last line of the

Judge’s order says, the indicative ruling. Let me get it in

front of me.

MR. MCGILL: (indiscernible), and it says, “If the

Court of Appeal remands, the injunctions will be lifted

automatically upon fulfillment of these two conditions.”

JUDGE WALKER: One of which is that the Republic

give notice of the payments (indiscernible) --

MR. MCGILL: But --

JUDGE RAGGI: Right, so the last line of the

second (indiscernible) --
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MR. MCGILL: But all that can happen on Tuesday.

The lock law can be lifted. The payments can be made.

We’re talking about -- you asked how many people have

settled so far? It’s 20 percent. 20 percent is what

settled. The three funds that I mentioned before, NML, the

Aurelius funds and FFI and FFY, we’re 65 percent. Right?

My plea to the Court is, “Wait to dismiss anything.” We are

-- we have had, since Thursday --

JUDGE RAGGI: What is that going to mean in terms

of the District Court being able to decide what it’s going

to do here?

MR. MCGILL: I --

JUDGE RAGGI: Because the alternative is, we’re

ready to hear the appeal and we’re ready to rule on it --

MR. MCGILL: Right, and --

JUDGE RAGGI: -- probably in a, you know, very

brief time.

MR. MCGILL: And I’m -- and I can address that.

But the point here is, you have discretion on -- to whether

or not to dismiss. And I think you should wait to dismiss

for the following --

JUDGE HALL: (indiscernible), though? Why should

we be in the position of having to decide whether the

settlement’s effective or fair or anything like that,

because that’s the District Court’s normal responsibilities?
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MR. MCGILL: It is --

JUDGE RAGGI: That’s (indiscernible) --

JUDGE HALL: The -- this District Judge has been

on this case forever, and that’s what you’re asking us to

do. You’re asking us to weigh in and see if we can help you

get a better settlement.

MR. MCGILL: No, no, I’m not. All I’m asking for

is for a little time for the settlements that Argentina

claims that they want to take place. My point, my core

point is that this February 29th deadline is needless and

counterproductive.

JUDGE RAGGI: Well, why (indiscernible) --

MR. MCGILL: And we had had no --

JUDGE RAGGI: (indiscernible) for an adjournment

then, or an extension, if you need more time? Why should

this Court use a delay in either granting a dismissal motion

or deciding the appeal? Why should it delay either of

those, in order --

MR. MCGILL: Because --

JUDGE RAGGI: -- in order to give you time on

something that’s really a District Court matter?

MR. MCGILL: I think there are two reasons, Judge

Raggi. One is that we have made repeated requests to the

District Court to be heard on this motion, and thus far,

have been -- those requests have been declined. The order
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was entered, and the --

JUDGE HALL: (indiscernible) have jurisdiction,

isn’t it?

MR. MCGILL: No, it’s not.

JUDGE HALL: (indiscernible) of these --

MR. MCGILL: He entered the indicative ruling and

he could’ve heard us on the ex parte motion to enter an

indicative ruling and he chose not to. And he --

JUDGE RAGGI: We need to grant dismissal for rule

in this case so that the appeal is over. You can make

whatever application you have to the District Court.

MR. MCGILL: Well --

JUDGE RAGGI: If you’re not successful, can’t you

appeal the unsuccessful ruling --

MR. MCGILL: The --

JUDGE RAGGI: -- and seek a stay, if you

(indiscernible)?

MR. MCGILL: Well, if Argentina would consent now

to a stay pending appeal --

JUDGE RAGGI: They’re not going to consent.

MR. MCGILL: Okay. But --

JUDGE RAGGI: And you’ll make the application to

the Court.

MR. MCGILL: Well, then here’s the problem, and

now let me just try to paint it. If Argentina satisfies the
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conditions on Tuesday and the injunctions are automatically

lifted on Tuesday, on that same day, Argentina can change

the payment mechanisms that have been in place for years,

that the injunction prohibits them from changing, and

thereby render the restoration of effective injunctive

relief impossible.

JUDGE RAGGI: I understand all these concerns you

have, I do. But my question is, how do we use delay in

ruling on motions for an appeal to effectively grant you a

stay of the lifting of the injunction?

MR. MCGILL: It is within your discretion to grant

or to decline to grant the dismissal.

JUDGE RAGGI: But why (indiscernible) exercise it

for the purpose you’re urging?

MR. MCGILL: I --

JUDGE RAGGI: That doesn’t seem to be our task.

MR. MCGILL: The -- and I’m -- the reason you

should exercise it is that it will facilitate the end of the

litigation. What nobody wants is what this order is going

to create, which is the cascade of appeals and stay motions

and everything else. Let me finish. The -- my clients, the

65 percent, we have had a -- an agreement on economic terms

with Argentina since Thursday. We’re this close to a deal,

this close.

We’ve been discussing payment mechanics, ancillary
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provisions. And I should mention that our deal, our on

economic terms is closer to their public tender offer than

100 percent. We are this close. Unfortunately, we’ve had

some hiccups in negotiating these mechanics. You know, the

first payment, the -- a payment mechanic that was suggested

by the special master, it was discovered very late that it

involved, rather than a wire transfer, it involved the use

of paper checks coming through FedEx.

That was not going to work. So we’re trying to

find a payment mechanics that work. This is a $5 billion

transaction, and we’re being told that we have to sign it up

on a page and a half agreement by Monday. If we have just a

little time, we can finish the deal. The economic terms are

agreed.

What they’re asking for, and what we’re afraid of,

is that by hastening this back to the District Court, we’re

all going to be mitigating stay motions, stays pending

appeal that will last --

JUDGE WALKER: How much time do you feel you need

to settle this?

MR. MCGILL: What I suggested in my papers, on the

remand motion, which I --

JUDGE HALL: The balance of next week?

MR. MCGILL: I think what would be appropriate is

that the Court wait until Argentina lifts its lock law.
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That is the first, but not the second condition that

Argentina has set forth that would trigger the indicative

ruling. And then, that is when they’ll be ready to pay. We

are, you know, we are so close to ending 15 years --

JUDGE RAGGI: (indiscernible) know before they

lift the laws, how many parties they settled. Isn’t that

why there’s the 29th and then the Argentine legislature will

meet within a day or two of that? So you’re suggesting that

it be put the other way, that Argentina lift the laws before

your client settles.

MR. MCGILL: The --

JUDGE RAGGI: I don’t want to get into which makes

sense, but that’s what I understand the (indiscernible)

reason.

MR. MCGILL: The indicative ruling is in place.

The Court, the District Court has signaled its intention --

JUDGE RAGGI: Well, the indicative ruling is an

indicative ruling. We have to decide something and get the

case back to it before it can enter anything.

MR. MCGILL: I --

JUDGE RAGGI: I mean, I would almost understand

you’re saying to us, “Ask the District Court before it makes

it a final ruling,” to give you another opportunity to be

heard.

MR. MCGILL: We would think at a minimum, we would
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be entitled to that. This is litigation, just on the pari

passu -- I mean, the litigation has gone on for 15 years.

JUDGE RAGGI: Yeah, but an opportunity to be

heard, and he just enters an indicative ruling, you have an

automatic appeal, and probably a very successful one. Don’t

you think?

MR. MCGILL: I --

JUDGE RAGGI: I mean, if you haven’t been heard up

to this point and he’s not hearing you and then he enters an

injunction and you’re not --

MR. MCGILL: I, I’m going to --

JUDGE RAGGI: This is an injunction and you’re not

prepared to --

MR. MCGILL: I’ll be back here on Tuesday, you

know, saying, “I desperately need a stay pending appeal.”

And but the fact is is that we really don’t want that. What

we want is to settle these cases that have clogged the

dockets of the District Court and this Court for 15 years.

JUDGE RAGGI: I understand that, I’m just not sure

I understand why a delay by this Court is an appropriate

action by us to facilitate something like that. We review

District Court decisions, that’s what we do.

MR. MCGILL: Right. Well, one, the -- obviously,

the me too appeals have yet to be dismissed. And that --

they may -- that may happen, and if they do, then we’ll be
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in a different situation. They blew their briefing deadline

of yesterday, so that fairly does indicate an intent to

dismiss the appeals.

JUDGE RAGGI: (indiscernible) sought an extension.

MR. MCGILL: Yeah, so the -- you asked the, I

think fine, the -- what is the key question? Why should you

exercise your discretion in this way? And I think the

answer is that it will facilitate the ends that everybody

here is professing to want to achieve. And it is so close,

and it would be such a tragedy, if it all vaporized, because

of a hasty, indicative ruling that was entered.

And I should just say, you know, my clients are

the lucky ones, right? My clients have had the opportunity

to negotiate. There are dozens of plaintiffs who, for whom

it’s the tender offer or nothing. And maybe, you know,

maybe they’ll be the ones taking the appeals.

JUDGE RAGGI: You know, Judge Walker asked you how

long do you want your stay, do you want it, (indiscernible)?

JUDGE HALL: What’s the (indiscernible)?

JUDGE RAGGI: Well, that’s a curious way for us to

act. We’re going to delay a ruling? Not for two weeks, not

for two months, but until another sovereign takes certain

action. I mean, that seems an extremely curious thing, when

the two applications before us are to dismiss with prejudice

or to decide an appeal that we are prepared to hear you on.
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MR. MCGILL: We will -- I’m perfectly happy to be

heard on the 1060 appeal. I think the Court should decide

it. It should rule on the merits. But that’s --

JUDGE RAGGI: But that’s going to (indiscernible)

on that --

JUDGE HALL: And that --

JUDGE RAGGI: -- you’ll be in the same position as

a dismissal with prejudice.

MR. MCGILL: Yes, that’s correct, Judge Raggi.

That’s correct. And I’m not -- and what we’re -- what we

want to do is what we have argued is that this -- when it

was just a motion to remand, we argued that the remand

should wait until this -- this isn’t even a real indicative

ruling, it’s a conditional indicative ruling, right? It’s

an indicative ruling that we -- it will vacate if two

conditions are satisfied.

Now I think maybe seeing the force of that

argument, Argentina has changed tactics again, in yet

another abrupt procedural maneuver, has now said, “We’re

going to dismiss the appeals outright.” And this is all

calculated to avoid a hasty -- this is all calculated to

avoid any holdup in this Court and to delay any entry of

this order.

And I think it is -- I would not be protecting my

client’s interests and I would not be serving the interests
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of the other bond holders involved in this appeal, if we did

not have an opportunity to seek appellate review of that

order, once it’s entered. And our very real concern, our

very real concern is that Argentina will satisfy all the

conditions and make it impossible to restore injunctive

relief. There -- this is an -- this -- Argentina, I

recognize that the government has changed --

JUDGE WALKER: (indiscernible) relief of the very

form.

MR. MCGILL: Right. If you reversed --

JUDGE WALKER: (indiscernible) appeal onto the --

MR. MCGILL: If you reversed -- yeah, if the

indicative ruling were entered as an order to vacate and you

reversed, it could be, “Well, too bad that we’ve changed the

payment mechanics and Bank of New York is no longer the

trustee of the U.S. dollar bonds, it’s now (indiscernible),”

which is, I have -- it bears mentioning. Argentina remains

in contempt of court. They -- it’s un-purged for their

legislation to fire Bank of New York as Trustee, and to

replace them with an Argentine institution.

Judge Griesa had recognized that this was a

blatant attempt to evade the injunction. So the --

actually, the legislative mechanism is already in place in

Argentina. It’s already in place. So there is no way,

under the structure of this order, I’ve never seen anything
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like it. It is a springing vacatur upon satisfaction of two

conditions that are entirely within Argentina’s control.

They could make them happen tomorrow. It could

pass the law and it can wire the funds. The injunction goes

away. We change the payment mechanics and we’re left with

nothing, except our judgments, which will keep the

litigation going forever.

JUDGE RAGGI: Why don’t we hear briefly from

Argentina, and you know, if you need to respond further,

we’ll hear you then? Thank you.

MR. MCGILL: Thank you, Judge Raggi.

JUDGE WALKER: You have a way of addressing your

adversaries concerns here, if you want to settle this case,

by agreeing to a period of time that could be used to

effectuate these settlements, so that it’s not what I raised

earlier., effectively, you know, my way or the highway until

Monday.

MR. PASKIN: Well, I think it’s interesting, Your

Honor, because Mr. McGill effectively said that this is all

about settlement leverage. And if the question is, what’s

brought the settlement negotiations as close to fruition as

they have been with his clients, and have concluded them

with other parties, it’s hard to believe, when he says

that’s what brought Argentina to that position is the years

of history of having these injunctions in place.
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JUDGE HALL: Right, but --

MR. PASKIN: It’s --

JUDGE WALKER: I’m asking a more direct question.

I’m asking you a question as to whether or not there is a

possibility that there could be a meeting of the minds on

how this is -- how this could play out, rather than our

hearing a competing -- competing considerations and having

to wrestle with those.

MR. PASKIN: Right.

JUDGE WALKER: In other words, you heard what he

said, and --

MR. PASKIN: Yes.

JUDGE WALKER: -- his concerns. Is there a way

you can address those?

MR. PASKIN: I think the way that I would address

it is that his description of the terms is not accurate,

because it’s not the my way or the highway deadline.

JUDGE WALKER: No, he is saying that the

effectively, Argentina, once the injunction is lifted, is

free to alter all sorts of things and make it very difficult

for his clients to get paid in any event. If you want a

settlement here, why wouldn’t you want some period of time

in which to effectuate that?

MR. PASKIN: The period of time has -- we’ve given

a period of time. We’re trying to effectuate settlements
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with as many parties as possible. I think that the

existence of the firm deadline is what in fact has brought

the parties as close together as they are.

JUDGE RAGGI: It’s unlikely you’ll settle with

everybody between now and Monday.

MR. PASKIN: It’s --

JUDGE RAGGI: And the concern is, if you get the

injunction lifted, which would, you know, you’re -- the

concern is the legislature changes to the law the next day,

and you transfer the money immediately to everyone, what

you’ll also do is free of the injunction, change transfer

agents, do all of the things that have allowed the Court’s

injunction to limit Argentina’s violation of the pari passu

clause by, you know, basically taking the actions out of the

supervision of the United States Court.

And while, you know, your client professes to have

a new view of all of this, those of us who’ve been involved

in the supervision of the litigation for 14 years know that

there’ve been changes of heart over time.

MR. PASKIN: Absolutely understood, Your Honor. I

think the bottom line here is that the situation that he

posits is exactly the same situation that he’s currently in,

and that he’s been in for years without an ability to get

what his clients want.

JUDGE RAGGI: Well, except that at least for the
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last few years, there’s been the injunction.

MR. PASKIN: Right, and the --

JUDGE RAGGI: That -- and while that may not be

the triggering agent that has made the new administration

take a different view, it certainly has to have played a

part.

MR. PASKIN: Of course it’s played a part. And by

the District Court having continuing jurisdiction to oversee

those issues, if Argentina steps --

JUDGE RAGGI: These are changing your transfer

banks and all of this. The District Court may not be able

to enter the same kind of injunction that it -- that is

presently in place.

MR. PASKIN: But it still has the power,

regardless of any of those changes, it still has the power

to block -- to direct Argentina not to make the other

payments, essentially to direct Argentina that it can’t

violate pari passu.

JUDGE WALKER: You don’t have any -- are you not

at all concerned about the fact that Judge Griesa has not

accommodated the other side here, in terms of meeting with

him to discuss the -- or to go over this indicative ruling?

MR. PASKIN: Why Judge Griesa did what he did, I

wasn’t before him either. So we don’t know.

JUDGE HALL: Well, I understand that, but I mean -
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-

JUDGE RAGGI: Would you have any objection to it?

I mean --

JUDGE HALL: If we were to --

JUDGE RAGGI: If we’re going to send this back, do

you have any objection to meeting with the Judge and all

these concerns being aired before the final ruling is

entered?

MR. PASKIN: We have no objection at all to

whatever proceedings Judge Griesa wishes to hold before he

enters his orders. We want to do whatever --

JUDGE HALL: (indiscernible) to order him to do

certain things, or at least in broad brush?

MR. PASKIN: You probably --

JUDGE HALL: That is hold a hearing and hear from

those parties that want to be present, prior to entering

this order?

MR. PASKIN: Your Honor probably knows the answer

to that question better than I do, but if you believe that

that’s something that you can and should do, well then,

we’ll appear at the hearing and defend the positions that

we’ve already articulated and that have already been

responded to on the papers.

JUDGE RAGGI: Let me ask you another question, I

was concerned with Mr. McGill that he was asking us to delay
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rulings as a way of ensuring that they would have the time

to appeal any action by the District Court, or at least

delay any action until they were heard.

If we were to go ahead and rule, as you’re urging

us to do, and the District Court lifts the injunction, are

you prepared to agree to something like a 24 or a 48 hour

period before you take any action, to give them at least a

time to come to the Court and seek whatever redress they

want? That’s not to say they’ll be successful, but at least

to ensure that before anything happens, they’ve had an

opportunity to be heard by this Court.

MR. PASKIN: As I said before, Your Honor, we have

no objection to appropriate appellate review of what the

District Court has articulated in its indicative ruling.

JUDGE WALKER: Is the offer -- does the offer that

expires on the 29th, do you have authority to extend that

offer?

MR. PASKIN: I do not.

JUDGE WALKER: Mm hmm.

MR. PASKIN: But as I was saying, first of all, 24

or 48 hours functionally wouldn’t matter because to get the

laws changed is going to take more than 24 or 48 hours. To

set up the mechanics to pay the people who settle by the

deadline is going to take more than 24 or 48 hours. And as

I explained earlier, as a practical matter, unless Argentina
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knows that the order that Judge Griesa anticipates entering

is a good order that’s going to hold up, then they can’t

meet the conditions. They need that certainty.

So I would submit that we have just the same

interest in having finality associated with that order, as

Mr. McGill says he has, and that’s why I don’t understand

his suggestion that there be this delay built in. He should

be as anxious as anybody to say, “This case should go back

to the District Court, reduce it to real orders that are

appealable, appeal it as quickly as possible,” and all of

that’s going to happen very quickly.

JUDGE RAGGI: Anything else? Otherwise, I’m going

to let Mr. McGill have the last word here.

MR. PASKIN: No, that’s all, Your Honor. Thank

you.

JUDGE RAGGI: Mr. McGill, you’ve heard what

Argentina’s position is on all of this.

MR. MCGILL: If Argentina won’t agree to a stay of

even 24 hours, then this is a cram down period. There is no

other way to describe it. It is take the tender offer or

you get nothing.

JUDGE RAGGI: All right, well let’s

(indiscernible) --

MR. MCGILL: That --

JUDGE HALL: You’re saying he does have authority
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to do it, but we’ve got the rest of this week to sort it

out. Suppose we say we’ll -- we won’t decide these motions

for three days, and then in the meantime, we direct the

parties to appear before Judge Griesa?

MR. MCGILL: I think this Court has ample

authority and discretion under Rule 42(b) to condition its

dismissal on proceedings in the District Court. It could

condition its dismissal on the Court’s entry of a stay

pending appeal of some length of time. It could be brief,

to allow a properly briefed and argued stay motion to happen

before a motions panel of this Court --

JUDGE WALKER: You have no problem with us

granting all the motions, but if we included with it a stay

of any effectuation of the order until -- to give you an

opportunity to appeal, and a directive to appear before

Judge Griesa?

MR. MCGILL: I think. Judge Walker, you know, I’ve

avoided talking about the substance of the indicative

ruling. I think the indicative ruling is deeply, deeply

flawed. But, I --

JUDGE RAGGI: Right, but that’s --

MR. MCGILL: -- I, so I --

JUDGE RAGGI: -- (indiscernible) whether you have

had an opportunity to be heard by the District Court,

whether you have the opportunity to be heard (indiscernible)
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--

MR. MCGILL: If we have an opportunity to be heard

by both forums, I think that would solve many of the

concerns I have about the picture I painted of the

injunction going away very suddenly. I do need to make just

one more point. The me too appeals involved 49 different

cases. I am, you know, here in -- from in those cases, I’m

here for three large hedge funds that have the bulk of the

claims. But there are dozens of other parties who have had

no opportunity to negotiate. I urge the Court to look at

the letters of Mr. Michael Spencer, describing what he has

had in terms of an opportunity to negotiate.

JUDGE RAGGI: Negotiate settlement.

MR. MCGILL: Negotiate a settlement. He’s not

nobody. He’s got almost a billion dollars of claims here.

And, you know, and he represents individuals from Argentina

who bought these bonds at par before default. He represents

some small funds, but there’s been no meaningful opportunity

for these people to negotiate. And for them, it really is a

cram down, and that is -- it is obvious, any sentient being

can see what’s going on here. It is settle with the big

guys by -- and then tell everyone else on February 29th to

take a hike.

And I don’t think this Court should be party to

it. I urge the Court to condition any dismissal on at least
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those non-settling parties having ample opportunity to be

heard in the District Court and to be heard in this Court

before any vacatur of the injunction takes effect.

JUDGE RAGGI: Well, I mean, let me ask both

parties again to avoid any misunderstanding about this. So

what you’re suggesting is that if we grant relief here,

namely the dismissal, that the order indicate that we

understand this is sought for the purposes of allowing the

indicative ruling to be an actual ruling, and that before

that’s done, all parties in the two cases should have the

opportunity to be heard by the District Court.

MR. MCGILL: I would add to that, Judge Raggi,

that -- and before any vacatur takes effect, that the Court

stay it for a -- whatever period of time this Court views is

sufficient, to --

JUDGE WALKER: Well, you would stay it until a

proper stay motion with more --

MR. MCGILL: Right.

JUDGE WALKER: -- with better papers and so forth

could be made before a motions panel of this Court.

MR. MCGILL: Right. And I don’t want to presume

what length of time that should be. But we would accept,

speaking for the people I represent, we would accept any

conditions that the Court wants to impose.

JUDGE RAGGI: (indiscernible) all kinds of
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(indiscernible). I’ve seen District Courts grant stays for

only 24 hours on the theory that then a judge of this court

can decide whether to enter a longer stay. I’ve seen judges

enter a stay for a week. So there are lots of ways that’s

done. Counsel, Mr. Paskin, what’s your view on what’s being

proposed here?

MR. PASKIN: I think, Your Honor, that with

respect to the idea that we be directed to appear before

Judge Griesa. We have no objection to that whatsoever.

JUDGE RAGGI: And all parties, so that all parties

are (indiscernible) --

MR. PASKIN: That any party who wants to appear --

JUDGE WALKER: (indiscernible) pending any appeal.

MR. PASKIN: A stay pending any appeal, as Your

Honor suggested, I think if you want to grant a stay that

gives them enough time to apply for a stay to this Court, we

have no --

JUDGE WALKER: (indiscernible) on Tuesday.

MR. PASKIN: Yes, we have no problem with that,

Your Honor.

JUDGE WALKER: I think we’re going to discuss it

and then come back and tell them what we’re going to do.

JUDGE RAGGI: All right. Given the time

sensitivity of this, we’d like to conference and ask you to

wait.
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MR. PASKIN: Okay. Thank you, Your Honor.

MR. MCGILL: Very well, Your Honor.

JUDGE RAGGI: Okay, thank you very much.

CLERK: The Court’s in recess. Judges of the

United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit.

JUDGE RAGGI: Please be seated. First of all, let

me thank all counsel for their arguments and responsiveness

to our questions. It is our inclination, subject to hearing

from you now, to grant the dismissals with prejudice, but

subject to certain agreements that we understand counsel to

have indicated a moment ago. So I’m going to try to speak

slowly and suggest that this is a draft of an order, but I

think substantively, it captures what we want. I may have

to clean up our syntax a little bit.

We expect to note that motions to dismiss the

appeals in, and then list all the docket numbers that

pertain, have been sought in order to allow the District

Court to enter orders indicated in its indicative ruling of

February 19th.

The motions are granted pursuant to the party’s

agreement. One, that Argentina will give notice to all

parties in these actions. If it moves the District Court to

formalize the indicative rulings, and Argentina will afford

the parties an opportunity to be heard before the District

Court.
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Then number two, Argentina agrees to the entry of

a stay of any order of the District Court for up to two

weeks, so that the parties can file a notice of appeal

within two business days of the order, and then, seek a stay

from a motions panel of this Court pending appeal.

If you gentlemen want to think about this for a

moment or talk among yourselves, we’re happy to give you

some time. Otherwise, the question is whether we’ve

correctly understood what you just agreed to and whether

there’s any other concerns we should be mindful of before we

proceed in the way I’m just indicating.

MR. MCGILL: May I be heard, Judge Raggi?

JUDGE RAGGI: Sure.

MR. MCGILL: On the -- if I understand correctly

the first of the two conditions you set forth, it’s that

Argentina will provide notice to all of the affected parties

that it is filing a motion to formalize the indicative

ruling. My -- this is -- I think the substance of that is

fine, except for one unique feature of this indicative

ruling, is that I do not read it to contemplate any further

action by the District Court.

JUDGE HALL: Well, the indicative ruling --

MR. MCGILL: Or excuse me, I misspoke.

JUDGE HALL: A precondition here is that the

indicative ruling can’t take effect otherwise.
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MR. MCGILL: So that it will take effect only

after a motion being made on notice, not ex parte --

JUDGE HALL: Right.

MR. MCGILL: -- in the District Court, and we --

us having an opportunity to brief and be heard on that

motion?

JUDGE RAGGI: Well, my first sentence, which I

know went by quickly, says that the motions to dismiss the

appeals in docket numbers whatever are sought in order to

allow the District Court to enter orders indicated in its

indicative ruling. So we are contemplating that the

indicative ruling has no force in effect by itself.

This Court has to return jurisdiction to the

District Court, whereupon the ruling is indicated it wants

to enter once it has jurisdiction could be entered. And

pursuant to your agreement, and Argentina has to indicate

whether this is correct, Argentina has agreed it’ll give

notice to everybody and afford them an opportunity to be

heard when it says to Judge Griesa, “You’ve got jurisdiction

again, enter your orders.” And it will also agree to a

modest stay, so that you can come up and file your notice of

appeal and move for a stay and take your chances as to how

that will go for you.

MR. MCGILL: On the understanding that as the

first condition that there will be a motion filed in the
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District Court --

JUDGE HALL: Yes, because the indicative ruling is

just -- he’s indicated what his ruling will be. He hasn’t -

- it’s not a ruling yet.

MR. MCGILL: I understand that part.

JUDGE HALL: It won’t be a ruling until he says

it’s a ruling.

MR. MCGILL: I clearly understand that part. What

I am concerned about, and I, I’ll just put it on the table,

and I just want to make sure we all have a clear

understanding, since this is an agreement among the parties,

is that --

JUDGE RAGGI: Let me see if I can tweak language,

but I’d first like to hear from Argentina, so that I know

exactly -- I’d like to know whether we have an agreement on

the large points or not?

MR. PASKIN: Right. Yes, thank you, Your Honor.

JUDGE RAGGI: Mr. Paskin.

MR. PASKIN: With respect to the points as Your

Honor laid them out, yes, we can agree to those conditions.

I believe the point that Mr. McGill was getting at is that

it is possible, and without knowing what the District

Court’s intent is, that the District Court doesn’t believe a

further motion by Argentina is necessary in order to just

say, “I’ve received remand, now I’m going to enter the
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orders.”

JUDGE WALKER: Because the orders say, because the

indicative orders say that it becomes effective as an order,

upon remand, or does it require -- does it say -- is it

silent?

MR. PASKIN: It’s silent about that. So but the

question is, because the motions were put before the

District Court on -- seeking the underlying substantive

relief, the District Court has those motions. And so, the

question I believe for this Court is not necessarily whether

Argentina can agree to say, “If we move to formalize the

order, we’re going to give notice,” but whether, you know --

but what to do in the event that the District Court on its

own determines that now that the case has been remanded, I

can just enter my orders.

JUDGE RAGGI: Well, let me suggest this, though I

could be blunter even than this, we would say that the

motions are granted pursuant to the parties agreements.

One, that before any indicative order is formalized,

Argentina will give notice to all parties of its intent to

request such an order, and an opportunity to be heard before

the District Court. Now that’s one way of doing it.

You know, another is to say that motions to

dismiss the appeals have been sought in order to allow the

District Court upon motions of the parties to enter orders
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indicated in the indicative ruling. Or, I could do both, as

belts and suspenders, you know, whatever. I want to capture

what you all have agreed to.

MR. PASKIN: Right. I understand, Your Honor, and

again, the way Your Honor described it is perfectly

acceptable to us. But I think that if you really want to

ensure that notice happens, I think that it needs to account

for the possibility that there would be no motion required

in order to get the District Court to issue its orders.

So it could be that the District Court, prior to

issuing such orders, must notify or must require Argentina

to notify all parties of this remand and the fact that --

something along those lines.

JUDGE RAGGI: (indiscernible) give you notice of

the remand.

MR. PASKIN: Exactly.

JUDGE RAGGI: The final -- a final sentence could

read, “Jurisdiction is returned to the District Court in

order to allow motions to be made consistent with the

agreements of the parties stated above,” something to that

effect.

MR. PASKIN: Yes.

JUDGE RAGGI: Now we have belts, suspenders.

MR. PASKIN: Yes. That would be fine, Your Honor.

I would envision a one line motion that says --
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JUDGE WALKER: Or we could even say it a little

further, not only an order to, it’s conditioned upon the

District Court.

JUDGE RAGGI: On condition.

JUDGE WALKER: On condition that the parties have

notice and be able to appear before the District Court

before any finalization of the indicative order.

JUDGE RAGGI: All right.

MR. PASKIN: That’s certainly acceptable to us.

JUDGE RAGGI: Now I will need a little time to get

this in, you know, cogent English, but do you have another

suggestion?

JUDGE HALL: Do you have something else?

MR. MCGILL: I have one last friendly suggestion.

Could -- as a part of the second condition, could you

please, in all cases, waive federal rule of Appellate

Procedure Eight, which would require us to seek a stay in

the District Court first?

JUDGE HALL: You’re getting this stay pursuant to

the order, I think.

JUDGE RAGGI: Why should we do that, if the

District Court grants you the stay, you’ve got what you

want. Why should we eliminate that? Maybe I’m missing

something.

MR. MCGILL: Well, I just -- the way I had
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understood what Your Honors had suggested was that there --

that the District Court would impose a stay for two weeks,

in order for us to seek a stay pending appeal in this Court.

And on my reading of --

JUDGE HALL: You want us to waive the requirement

when you’re seeking a stay with us that you have sought the

stay?

MR. MCGILL: Correct.

JUDGE RAGGI: Oh.

MR. MCGILL: Yes.

JUDGE RAGGI: So --

MR. MCGILL: It’s a procedural formality, but I

want to be observant of the formalities.

JUDGE WALKER: (indiscernible) shoelaces with the

belt and suspenders.

MR. MCGILL: Don’t want to trip and fall.

JUDGE WALKER: Absolutely.

MR. MCGILL: I think with -- I would also --

JUDGE RAGGI: Rule Eight?

MR. MCGILL: Yes, of the Appellate Procedure

Rules. And I understand the Court to be saying in the

beginning, when you said, when you referred to all of the

cases. We’re talking about the consolidated appeals 15-

1060, and 15-3675.

JUDGE RAGGI: I have I think seven numbers just
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for the appeal today. And then, there are numbers there.

Frankly, I would not mind if the parties were able to ensure

that we’ve got everybody (indiscernible) -- I’m sorry

(indiscernible) go back here --

MR. MCGILL: May I suggest something that would

make that very easy for Your Honor?

JUDGE RAGGI: Yes.

MR. MCGILL: And with his (indiscernible) -- this

is on the fly, but perhaps, since he is -- since you are

dismissing everything, consolidate the two appeals,

consolidate 1060 and 3675, then it all goes back down in one

neat package.

JUDGE WALKER: (indiscernible) good?

MR. PASKIN: That seems fine to me, Your Honor.

JUDGE WALKER: I didn’t hear what you said. You

said it seems fine?

MR. PASKIN: I said that seems fine.

JUDGE RAGGI: All right, so it’s consolidating the

1060 and the 1035, is that the --

MR. MCGILL: 3675.

JUDGE RAGGI: 3675.

MR. MCGILL: And then, what I envision would

happen is that when -- unfortunately there’s many, many

parties, so what we -- if there is an appeal, there would be

many appeals. So we would -- if the Court wishes, we can
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move to consolidate at that time, or the Court could include

it in its order that any appeal from the order will be

consolidated in a single docket.

JUDGE RAGGI: I’m not inclined to consolidate in

advance of knowing what goes on and who’s appealing on what

grounds, but I -- you can certainly move to consolidate, if

everybody’s bringing common issues or (indiscernible) --

MR. MCGILL: We’ve --

JUDGE RAGGI: That’s fine.

MR. MCGILL: Historically, we’ve always

(indiscernible) --

JUDGE RAGGI: We would consolidate simply for

purposes of the order. There -- I think you may have a

colleague who wants to consolidate?

MAN: (indiscernible).

JUDGE RAGGI: You are, sir?

MAN: (indiscernible) representing

(indiscernible). I (indiscernible) convenience of the Court

and the parties that they might indeed want to allow

(indiscernible) to make consolidated (indiscernible), simply

to do it as (indiscernible).

JUDGE RAGGI: We’ll consider that. I need to

think about that, and I’m sure my colleagues do, too.

Anything else? All right, we will try to get this in clean

prose and out as soon as possible. Thank you all again for
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your attention to this matter.

CLERK: The Court stands adjourned.
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I N D E X

RULINGS

Grant the dismissals with prejudice, but subject to certain

agreements, Argentina agrees to entry of stay and

consolidation of 1060 and 1035 Page 41 Line(s) 8-11
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I, Sonya Ledanski Hyde, certified that the foregoing

transcript is a true and accurate record of the proceedings.

Sonya Ledanski Hyde

Veritext Legal Solutions

330 Old Country Road

Suite 300

Mineola, NY 11501

Date: February 25, 2016
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 2    Related Cases continued: 
 
 3    11 Civ. 8817(TPG) 
      15 Civ. 2369(TPG) 
 4    15 Civ. 7367(TPG) 
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 6 
 
 7                                            New York, N.Y. 
 
 8                                            March 1, 2016 
                                              1:34 p.m. 
 9 
      Before: 
10 
                          HON. THOMAS P. GRIESA, 
11 
                                              District Judge 
12 
                   APPEARANCES OF PARTICIPATING COUNSEL 
13 
      DECHERT LLP 
14         Attorneys for Plaintiff NML Capital 
      BY:  ROBERT A. COHEN 
15 
      FRIEDMAN KAPLAN SEILER & ADELMAN LLP 
16         Attorneys for Aurelius Plaintiffs, Blue Angel 
      BY:  EDWARD A. FRIEDMAN 
17 
      DEBEVOISE & PLIMPTON 
18         Attorneys for EM, Ltd. 
      BY:  MICHAEL B. MUKASEY 
19 
      GIBSON,  DUNN & CRUTCHER LLP 
20         Attorneys for NML 
      BY:  THEODORE B. OLSON 
21 
      HOLWELL SHUSTER & GOLDBERG LLP 
22         Attorneys for Montreux Partners, 
           Cordoba Capital, Wilton Capital 
23    BY:  MICHAEL S. SHUSTER 
 
24 
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 1                         APPEARANCES CONTINUED 
 
 2 
      CRAVATH, SWAINE & MOORE LLP 
 3         Attorneys for Defendant Republic of Argentina 
      BY:  MICHAEL A PASKIN 
 4 
      LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 
 5         Attorneys for Euro Bondholders for Order 
      BY:  CHRISTOPHER J. CLARK 
 6 
      MILBERG LLP 
 7         Attorneys for Plaintiffs in Varela 
           and 10 other actions (small bondholders) 
 8    BY:  MICHAEL C. SPENCER 
 
 9    DUANE MORRIS LLP 
           Attorneys for nonsettling plaintiffs group 
10    BY:  ANTHONY J.COSTANTINI 
 
11    WEIL, GOTSHAL & MANGES LLP 
           Attorneys  for Attestor Master Value Fund LP, 
12         Bybrook Capital Master Fund LP, 
           Trinity Investments Limited, White Hawthorne, LLC 
13         Yellow Crane 
      BY:  RICHARD L. LEVINE 
14 
      GLEASON & KOATZ, LLP 
15         Attorneys for Fazzolari and Julio Roberto Perez 
      BY:  ANU BHARGAVA 
16 
      PROSKAUER ROSE LLP 
17         Attorneys for small noteholders 
      BY:  JENNIFER R. SCULLION 
18 
      MORGAN, LEWIS & BOCKIUS LLP 
19         Attorneys for Red Pines and Trinity Intervenors 
      BY: P. SABIN WILLETT 
20 
      ANDERSEN SLEATER, LLC 
21         Attorneys for Intervenor Mohammad Ladjevardian 
      BY:  JESSICA J. SLEATER 
22 
      REED SMITH LLP 
23         Attorneys for The Bank of New York Mellon 
           as Indenture Trustee 
24    BY:  ERIC A. SCHAFFER 
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 1             THE CLERK:  Conference on the request for orders 
 
 2    granting the Republic's motion, NML Capital limited versus the 
 
 3    Republic of Argentina and all affiliated case captions. 
 
 4             All parties are present, your Honor. 
 
 5             THE COURT:  Good afternoon.  Please be seated. 
 
 6             Today's hearing is to give those who favor my 
 
 7    indicative ruling and those who oppose my indicative ruling the 
 
 8    opportunity to be heard.  So I think that it has been organized 
 
 9    to the order of which you'll speak and so forth.  So let's 
 
10    proceed with the order that has been established. 
 
11             THE CLERK:  Your Honor, speaking for the motion, this 
 
12    first speaker will be Mr. Michael Mukasey. 
 
13             Mr. Mukasey, if you would please stand at the podium 
 
14    and make your presentation. 
 
15             MR. MUKASEY:  May it please the Court: 
 
16             Good afternoon, your Honor.  I am Michael Mukasey, of 
 
17    Debevoise Plimpton.  I'm here for EM Limited, which is one of 
 
18    the plaintiffs that has signed an agreement in principle to 
 
19    settle its claims against Argentina and therefore supports 
 
20    entry of a final order lifting the pari passu injunctions as 
 
21    provided in your Honor's indicative ruling. 
 
22             Before counsel for Argentina present their legal 
 
23    position, I just want to go through a little bit of history 
 
24    that got us here. 
 
25             THE COURT:  Could you speak just a little slower so I 
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 1    can absolutely hear you. 
 
 2             MR. MUKASEY:  OK.  The Court now has before it all of 
 
 3    the actions, 62 in all, in which plaintiffs have secured 
 
 4    injunctions to specifically enforce the pari passu clause and 
 
 5    the 1994 fiscal agency agreement.  Argentina has moved before 
 
 6    this Court to issue a final order providing that you would 
 
 7    vacate the injunctions issued in all of those cases. 
 
 8             To use the terminology from your Honor's February 19 
 
 9    indicative ruling, Argentina is asking that this Court lift 
 
10    both the original injunctions and the "me too" injunctions, the 
 
11    original injunctions having been entered in February of 2012 
 
12    and the "me too" injunctions in 2015.  As the Court correctly 
 
13    stated in the indicative ruling, the Court has to lift the 
 
14    injunctions in all cases in order to avoid harming plaintiffs, 
 
15    like my client EM and others, that have reached agreement in 
 
16    principle with Argentina. 
 
17             Argentine filed motions in this Court seeking relief 
 
18    from the pari passu injunctions because the "me too" injunction 
 
19    was then on appeal in Circuit Court.  Your Honor issued an 
 
20    indicative ruling that should the case be remanded from the 
 
21    Second Circuit, your Honor would vacate the injunction based on 
 
22    strong evidence of recently changed circumstances.  And on 
 
23    February 19th, after full briefing by plaintiffs and Argentina, 
 
24    your Honor issued an indicative ruling, saying that if the 
 
25    cases were remanded from the Court of Appeals, your Honor would 
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 1    enter an order conditionally lifting the pari passu injunctions 
 
 2    if, and only if, two conditions were met -- that is the Lock 
 
 3    Law, that was enacted by the Argentine Legislature that 
 
 4    prevented payment, would have to be repealed, and, second, that 
 
 5    Argentina would have to make full payment to all plaintiffs who 
 
 6    entered into agreements in principle with Argentine on or 
 
 7    before February 29, which was yesterday. 
 
 8             Argentina then took that indicative ruling to the 
 
 9    Second Circuit, asked that Court remand the "me too" cases to 
 
10    this Court so that your Honor could enter a final order 
 
11    conditionally lifting the injunctions.  On February 24, 
 
12    Argentina went further and dismissed its appeal pending before 
 
13    the Court of Appeals seeking review of the "me too" injunction, 
 
14    did that with prejudice.  On the same day, they dismissed a 
 
15    related appeal contesting the scope of the original injunction, 
 
16    did that with prejudice as well.  And the Second Circuit 
 
17    immediately issued a mandate restoring jurisdiction to this 
 
18    Court in all of those cases. 
 
19             In its order dismissing the appeals, the Second 
 
20    Circuit said that dismissal was subject to two conditions, 
 
21    agreed to by the parties:  First, that Argentina would request 
 
22    a hearing before this Court at which all parties could be heard 
 
23    before any final order is entered -- and that's why we're here 
 
24    today -- and, second, that any final order vacating the 
 
25    injunctions would be stayed for up to two weeks so that anybody 
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 1    who opposed the order could take an appeal to the Second 
 
 2    Circuit and ask for a further stay if they thought one was 
 
 3    warranted.  Now, Argentina has moved this Court to enter a 
 
 4    final order conditionally vacating the injunctions in all cases 
 
 5    and has also asked, as the Second Circuit directed, that this 
 
 6    Court hold this hearing. 
 
 7             Now, the arguments supporting Argentina's request to 
 
 8    lift the pari passu injunctions are, if anything, even stronger 
 
 9    today than they were when your Honor issued the indicative 
 
10    ruling on February 19.  Argentina has now entered into 
 
11    agreements in principle covering over $8 billion of claims in 
 
12    these cases, but in order for any of those to go forward, the 
 
13    pari passu injunction has to be lifted in all cases. 
 
14             Your Honor unquestionably has the power to vacate an 
 
15    injunction, that being an equitable remedy.  You have the power 
 
16    to vacate it in light of changed circumstances.  And here the 
 
17    evidence of changed circumstances is overwhelming.  Your Honor 
 
18    wrote in the indicative ruling that President Macri's election 
 
19    changed everything, but since then a great deal more has 
 
20    happened. 
 
21             First, the substantial settlement agreements in the 
 
22    records really speak for themselves.  After years of 
 
23    obstruction under the prior regime, in a short period of time 
 
24    Argentina has managed to come to terms with the vast majority 
 
25    of its creditors, leaving only a few parties who are holding 
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 1    out for more while preventing any of the settlements from going 
 
 2    forward.  These holdouts may or may not agree to the terms 
 
 3    offered by Argentina.  But whether they do or not, the 
 
 4    injunction has clearly served its purpose of encouraging 
 
 5    Argentina to engage in meaningful settlement negotiations. 
 
 6             Second, since the Court's indicative ruling, Argentina 
 
 7    has voluntarily abandoned its appeals challenging the Court's 
 
 8    authority to issue the injunctions.  That, too, is evidence of 
 
 9    changed circumstances. 
 
10             And, finally, Argentina has agreed that any relief 
 
11    from the injunction should be conditioned both on repealing the 
 
12    Lock Laws and payment of the settlements under the agreements 
 
13    that were reached as of yesterday. 
 
14             At this point, I think it's fair to say it's the 
 
15    injunction itself, not Argentina, that stands in the way of 
 
16    resolving this dispute.  As your Honor found in the indicative 
 
17    ruling, these changed circumstances have rendered the 
 
18    injunctions inequitable and detrimental to the public interest. 
 
19             The injunction is inequitable because it prevents 
 
20    settling plaintiffs from receiving payment of their claims.  My 
 
21    client EM, for example, obtained a final judgment in this Court 
 
22    more than 12 years ago, and it stands to receive approximately 
 
23    $850 million by settling with Argentina.  Allowing the 
 
24    injunction to remain in place would only serve to empower 
 
25    plaintiffs who have not settled to hold out for a better deal 
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 1    while preventing the settling plaintiffs from receiving the 
 
 2    settlement that they have agreed to.  In order to avoid this 
 
 3    inequitable result, the injunction should be lifted in every 
 
 4    case in which it is entered because otherwise nothing can go 
 
 5    forward in any case. 
 
 6             The question before the Court is whether the interests 
 
 7    of the remaining holdouts in negotiating a better deal outweigh 
 
 8    the interest of the settling plaintiffs in resolving their 
 
 9    disputes, the interest of the exchange bondholders from 
 
10    receiving payment of their bonds, and the interest of the 
 
11    Argentine people generally in securing a better economic future 
 
12    for their country. 
 
13             For the reasons that are stated in the Court's 
 
14    indicative ruling, the Court should exercise its discretion to 
 
15    lift the injunctions entered in all cases upon the fulfillment 
 
16    of two conditions, as your Honor set forth in the injunctive 
 
17    ruling -- in the indicative ruling:  First, termination of the 
 
18    Lock Laws, and, second, payment to the parties who reached 
 
19    agreements in principle on or before February 29. 
 
20             Unless your Honor has specific questions of me, I'm 
 
21    happy to yield to counsel for Argentina, Michael Paskin, and 
 
22    I'll be happy to respond later on, if necessary, to any points 
 
23    that get made by those who oppose lifting the injunction. 
 
24             Thank you. 
 
25             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Mukasey. 
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 1             The next speaker will be Mr. Shuster. 
 
 2             Mr. Shuster, thank you. 
 
 3             MR. SHUSTER:  Thank you. 
 
 4             Michael Shuster, your Honor, from Holwell Shuster & 
 
 5    Goldberg.  I represent four of the settling plaintiffs -- 
 
 6    Montreux Partners, Los Angeles Capital, Cordoba Capital and 
 
 7    Wilton Capital -- in four of the separate individual actions. 
 
 8 
 
 9             Your Honor, my clients favor the indicative ruling and 
 
10    support Argentina's motion now that the ruling be made 
 
11    permanent.  The indicative ruling was correctly decided.  My 
 
12    plaintiffs were an early settler.  My plaintiffs settled early 
 
13    because it was obvious to them that Argentina had changed 
 
14    dramatically its approach to this dispute, that it was very 
 
15    serious about settling and resolving this and putting the case 
 
16    behind it, and because it made an offer that was fair and 
 
17    reasonable, and because the offer was fair and reasonable my 
 
18    clients accepted it. 
 
19             The case has reached this posture because the lead 
 
20    plaintiffs, and other plaintiffs, have successfully pursued a 
 
21    strategy in this court.  We're here because of the Court's good 
 
22    and wise decision making over the course of ten years, and 
 
23    we're here because of the constructive and indispensable role 
 
24    that the Special Master has played in bringing the parties 
 
25    together so that this decade-long litigation can finally be put 
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 1    behind Argentina, the Court, and the parties. 
 
 2             From our perspective, the equities here have shifted 
 
 3    dramatically.  We are highly sensible of the fact that on the 
 
 4    other side of this dispute is a sovereign state, a sovereign 
 
 5    state whose public finances have been handcuffed by virtue of 
 
 6    the injunctions that have been in place for a decade, properly 
 
 7    so given its conduct, but it's conduct has changed.  Argentina 
 
 8    fought an election over this issue.  President Macri was 
 
 9    elected in part over this issue.  This is a matter of central 
 
10    concern to the national life of a sovereign state -- and not a 
 
11    wealthy state, a state which needs to be able to now gain 
 
12    access to the capital markets so that it can raise capital not 
 
13    only to settle this litigation but so that it can benefit its 
 
14    people who are by no means wealthy. 
 
15             So the government is prepared and has been prepared to 
 
16    settle all of these claims.  It has indicated that it will 
 
17    actually repeal legislation that stands in the way of resolving 
 
18    these matters.  It is simply doing everything it can to be 
 
19    responsive to the will of this Court, to the needs of the 
 
20    parties, and to its own needs. 
 
21             From our perspective, there are some parties here who 
 
22    seem to want to snatch still more litigation from the jaws of 
 
23    settlement.  We think that would be a mistake.  We think that a 
 
24    historic resolution of this case is at hand not only for this 
 
25    Court but for the Republic of Argentina and its people.  To us 
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 1    the equities have shifted decisively in favor of lifting the 
 
 2    injunction, and for the sake of all concerned we strongly 
 
 3    support the motion and your Honor's indicative ruling. 
 
 4             THE CLERK:  Thank you very much, sir. 
 
 5             Mr. Michael Paskin. 
 
 6             MR. PASKIN:  Good afternoon, your Honor.  Michael 
 
 7    Paskin from Cravath, Swaine & Moore for Argentina. 
 
 8             As Mr. Mukasey and Mr. Shuster have indicated, we are 
 
 9    in favor of the motion to convert into an order your Honor's 
 
10    indicative ruling of eleven days ago.  The indicative ruling 
 
11    was based on sound findings of fact and an observation of the 
 
12    changed circumstances that have obtained in the time since the 
 
13    original injunctions were entered and, most specifically, in 
 
14    the time since President Macri came into office just over two 
 
15    months ago. 
 
16             The issue to be decided today, your Honor, is really 
 
17    quite simple.  It's whether those circumstances that your Honor 
 
18    has found have changed are still the case.  And we believe that 
 
19    they are even more so in place because your Honor's indicative 
 
20    ruling also -- subsequent to your Honor's indicative ruling, 
 
21    there have been additional settlements that have been agreed 
 
22    upon, and Argentina has further demonstrated its willingness 
 
23    and eagerness to put these issues behind it because it has 
 
24    withdrawn appeals that were currently pending before the Second 
 
25    Circuit because it is fully invested in the opportunity that 
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 1    your Honor is presenting them with to resolve these disputes 
 
 2    once and for all. 
 
 3             There are a few issues that have been raised in the 
 
 4    various submissions made over the last several days objecting 
 
 5    to the indicative ruling and suggesting that your Honor should 
 
 6    not convert it into a final order, and I'd like to address a 
 
 7    few of those. 
 
 8             Perhaps the most important one is the suggestion that 
 
 9    in some way it would be OK if the order vacating the 
 
10    injunctions in place were not done across all cases but were 
 
11    perhaps done on some cases but not others depending on whether 
 
12    a party has agreed to a settlement or not.  I submit, your 
 
13    Honor, that while there are injunctions that have been entered 
 
14    in multiple nonconsolidated cases, the injunctive relief in 
 
15    play here is not a plural thing.  It is a singular thing that 
 
16    has been prescribing Argentina's conduct, that has been 
 
17    preventing Argentina from boosting its economy through 
 
18    resolving these cases and accessing the international capital 
 
19    markets, and your Honor entered those rulings both in 2012, and 
 
20    subsequently, based on a common set of circumstances that the 
 
21    Court had observed at that time.  Those circumstances, which 
 
22    were common at the time to Argentina's conduct, have changed in 
 
23    a way that is common to all cases. 
 
24             So I respectfully submit that to the extent your Honor 
 
25    converts the indicative ruling into a final order, which the 
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 1    Republic obviously believes should be done, that it be done 
 
 2    across all cases regardless of whether a settlement has been 
 
 3    reached in that particular case or not.  And as a practical 
 
 4    matter, your Honor, this issue is critical.  The reason that 
 
 5    it's critical is because if the injunction remains in place in 
 
 6    any single case, then the relief exists exactly as it has for 
 
 7    these past several years.  It gives any nonsettling party not 
 
 8    only a veto power and the ability to exercise its own will to 
 
 9    settle or not settle as it sees fit, which, of course, is any 
 
10    party's right, but it allows that party, whether it is a large 
 
11    plaintiff such as NML or any of the smaller individual 
 
12    plaintiffs who your Honor will probably be hearing from today, 
 
13    it gives any one of them the ability to blow apart the entire 
 
14    global settlement across all cases and across all parties, 
 
15    because if the injunction remains in any one case, the relief 
 
16    that the injunction prescribes remains in place regardless of 
 
17    whether the order has been vacated in other cases. 
 
18             Another issue that's been raised, your Honor, is that 
 
19    certain parties have suggested that rather than enter an order 
 
20    following on what the indicative order said that would set 
 
21    conditions upon performance of which the injunctions in place 
 
22    would automatically be vacated, there are certain objecting 
 
23    parties who believe that the Court should hold a separate 
 
24    hearing down the road after those conditions have been 
 
25    satisfied and only at that time make a determination about 
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 1    whether the injunctions should actually be lifted.  Again, we 
 
 2    submit, your Honor, that that is not a workable solution. 
 
 3             First, there are a lot of issues in play here, 
 
 4    including the need to get new legislation through Congress to 
 
 5    repeal the laws that have acted for so long as an impediment to 
 
 6    settlement in Argentina as well as the likely need to access 
 
 7    the capital markets in order to raise financing to fund these 
 
 8    settlements.  If there is not certainty, your Honor, about the 
 
 9    import of your Honor's ruling and the decision that upon the 
 
10    occurrence of certain conditions the injunctions will be 
 
11    lifted, which we fully expect to be quickly briefed and argued 
 
12    before the Second Circuit so that we can get a final answer on 
 
13    that question as quickly as possible, then it becomes much 
 
14    harder to implement those required changes.  If there is 
 
15    uncertainty about whether your Honor will ultimately decide to 
 
16    vacate the injunctions even upon those conditions occurring, 
 
17    then there will be uncertainty in the Congress in Argentina, 
 
18    there will be uncertainty within the capital markets, and it 
 
19    becomes more difficult to implement this plan of global 
 
20    settlement than if your Honor does what your Honor has already 
 
21    chosen to indicate in the indicative ruling, which is to put an 
 
22    order in place that would go into effect -- that it would be 
 
23    ordered immediately that would call for the automatic lifting 
 
24    of the injunctions upon the occurrence of those two important 
 
25    conditions, one being the required legislative changes and the 
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 1    second being payment to those parties who have reached 
 
 2    settlements. 
 
 3             Another objection that's been made in some of the 
 
 4    submissions of the last couple of days, your Honor, relates to 
 
 5    the supposed fairness or unfairness of the public settlement 
 
 6    proposal that was put forward by Argentina earlier this 
 
 7    month -- or, excuse me, on February 5th, because we're now in 
 
 8    March.  As your Honor correctly observed in the indicative 
 
 9    ruling, the question of how fair or not or how reasonable the 
 
10    terms of settlement are, whether the terms that have been 
 
11    offered, the terms that had been accepted and reflected in 
 
12    actual agreements, that is not a question that the Court needs 
 
13    to get involved in or needs to decide in reaching the relief 
 
14    that we are seeking.  Those are not the changed circumstances 
 
15    that are required. 
 
16             The fact is -- and your Honor has observed -- that 
 
17    circumstances have changed because of Argentina's general 
 
18    openness towards -- 
 
19             THE CLERK:  Time, counsel. 
 
20             MR. PASKIN:  -- and it's willingness to engage and 
 
21    reflect those agreements with certain parties that have already 
 
22    settled. 
 
23             Thank you, your Honor. 
 
24             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Paskin. 
 
25             Mr. Christopher Clark. 
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 1             MR. CLARK:  Thank you, your Honor. 
 
 2             I represent the Euro bondholders and certain 
 
 3    affiliated exchange bondholders. 
 
 4             Argentina owes my clients billions of dollars.  I 
 
 5    don't think anyone in this room disputes that it's fairly owed. 
 
 6    Your Honor has stressed repeatedly throughout these proceedings 
 
 7    that my clients have a right to be paid just as the holdout 
 
 8    bondholders have a right to be paid. 
 
 9             Your Honor perceived extraordinary circumstances in 
 
10    this litigation and issued an extraordinary remedy, which was 
 
11    an injunction, in a breach of contract case, prohibiting the 
 
12    payment of my clients' due, and that's gone on for years. 
 
13    That's gone on now to the tune of $3.1 billion being withheld 
 
14    from my clients and other exchange bondholders by operation of 
 
15    the injunction. 
 
16             As your Honor indicated in the indicative ruling, the 
 
17    extraordinary circumstances that merited the extraordinary 
 
18    relief the Court granted are gone.  Argentina is absolutely 
 
19    engaging with the holdout bondholders.  Argentina has settled 
 
20    with the holdout bondholders, or the vast majority thereof. 
 
21    Argentina is ready, willing and able, it seems, to repeal the 
 
22    Lock Law and to pay on the settlements that have been agreed 
 
23    to. 
 
24             And so, as your Honor noted in the indicative ruling, 
 
25    when you look at the equities here, the parties that have 
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 1    benefited are the holdout bondholders, who have engaged with 
 
 2    Argentina and worked out a settlement, and we're left 
 
 3    disadvantaged, your Honor.  We've done nothing wrong.  We hold 
 
 4    bonds.  We've got payments that Argentina would like to make to 
 
 5    us, and at this point the only impediment from that fair and 
 
 6    just result is the injunction. 
 
 7             And so as your Honor correctly noted in the indicative 
 
 8    ruling, the balance of equities has changed; it's changed 
 
 9    materially.  The facts on the ground have changed in that 
 
10    Argentina has absolutely done the things the injunction was 
 
11    meant to do.  It wasn't meant to make them pay a certain amount 
 
12    of money for a settlement that holdouts found acceptable.  Your 
 
13    Honor correctly noted, it was made to make them engaged.  And 
 
14    through the efforts of the Court and the Special Master and the 
 
15    parties, they have done that.  And at this point the equitable 
 
16    result would be to grant the motion, start the process of my 
 
17    clients getting paid their due and what they're owed.  At this 
 
18    point in this dispute, we're basically the only people with a 
 
19    multibillion-dollar claim left that's not certain, and that's 
 
20    not equitable, as your Honor noted. 
 
21             So we fully support the granting of the indicative 
 
22    ruling and ask that it be converted to a final order. 
 
23             Thank you, your Honor. 
 
24             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Clark. 
 
25             Now speaking against the motion will be Mr. Robert 
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 1    Cohen. 
 
 2             MR. COHEN:  Good afternoon, your Honor.  Robert Cohen, 
 
 3    from Dechert LLP, on behalf of plaintiff NML Capital. 
 
 4             Mr. Olson will be making our substantive argument.  I 
 
 5    rise just to note for the record that we have withdrawn a 
 
 6    declaration that was submitted in support of our proposal, the 
 
 7    declaration of Mr. Jay Newman -- 
 
 8             THE COURT:  I am having a little trouble hearing you. 
 
 9    Just keep your voice up a little more, please. 
 
10             MR. COHEN:  Thank you, your Honor. 
 
11             I rise, your Honor, just to note for the record that 
 
12    we have withdrawn today the declaration of Mr. Jay Newman that 
 
13    was submitted in support of our opposition papers, and we're 
 
14    informed the Clerk's office has withdrawn that.  So, we are not 
 
15    relying on that declaration today. 
 
16             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Cohen. 
 
17             Mr. Olson. 
 
18             MR. OLSON:  Thank you, your Honor.  May it please the 
 
19    Court: 
 
20             My name is Theodore Olson, from Gibson Dunn & 
 
21    Crutcher.  I represent NML Capital.  I have only one point to 
 
22    make to your Honor.  Together, NML Aurelius and Blue Angel and 
 
23    Olifant represent 65 percent of the claims in this litigation. 
 
24    As of yesterday, these plaintiffs entered into an agreement in 
 
25    principle with Argentina to settle their claims in this 
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 1    litigation.  This agreement is a monumental achievement.  It is 
 
 2    a great tribute to the Court's patient and meticulous 
 
 3    supervision.  It is also testimony to the tireless effort of 
 
 4    the Special Master and to the dedicated engagement of all of 
 
 5    the parties on all sides. 
 
 6             But the agreement is just at the edge of being 
 
 7    successful.  Several steps must still occur, as you know, 
 
 8    before that success is finally realized.  It is imperative that 
 
 9    these steps be handled delicately at this critical juncture. 
 
10    Precipitous action now could jeopardize the settlements and 
 
11    generate more litigation.  We believe that everyone concerned 
 
12    should want to avoid that possibility at all costs, Argentina 
 
13    particularly.  That goal is consistent with preserving this 
 
14    remarkable achievement, and it is consistent with what the 
 
15    Second Circuit sent us here to do. 
 
16             With respect, we are concerned that entering the order 
 
17    suggested in the Court's indicative ruling could well delay the 
 
18    resolution of this case and might even put the settlement in 
 
19    jeopardy.  Argentina seems today even to be suggesting an 
 
20    appeal.  But as of yesterday morning, approximately 15 percent 
 
21    of the plaintiffs in this litigation have not settled with 
 
22    Argentina.  If this Court enters an order that would vacate 
 
23    their injunctions immediately, they are almost certain to 
 
24    appeal from that order.  If there are appeals, Argentina has 
 
25    indicated that it might well delay any legislative action in 
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 1    Argentina to vacate the Lock Law.  Appeals could last for 
 
 2    several months during which time everyone's settlement would be 
 
 3    in limbo and in jeopardy. 
 
 4             The far better result would be to postpone any order 
 
 5    vacating the injunctions so that these remaining plaintiffs can 
 
 6    have an opportunity to negotiate with Argentina.  The 
 
 7    negotiations have moved quickly for those who are permitted to 
 
 8    negotiate.  Argentina was able to negotiate settlements of 85 
 
 9    percent of the claims in 30 days, but many of those remaining 
 
10    plaintiffs have not yet had an opportunity to negotiate with 
 
11    Argentina either in person or through the Special Master.  We 
 
12    submit that with another 30 days Argentina could surely reach a 
 
13    resolution with the remaining plaintiffs. 
 
14             We believe, as this Court has repeatedly reminded us, 
 
15    that settlement is the only way to resolve this litigation, and 
 
16    negotiation is vastly more constructive than litigation, at 
 
17    least now that Argentina is negotiating.  Further negotiation 
 
18    is the quickest route to the exit.  An order vacating the 
 
19    injunctions immediately is only a route, almost certainly, to 
 
20    the Second Circuit.  That should be the last thing that any of 
 
21    us wants, including Argentina. 
 
22             So we ask that the Court allow just 30 additional days 
 
23    for orderly negotiations with the remaining plaintiffs to 
 
24    continue before it takes any action to vacate the injunction. 
 
25    It is a small request given the stake, the time that's already 
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 1    been invested in this case, and the great risk that if 
 
 2    precipitous action is taken. 
 
 3             Thank you, your Honor. 
 
 4             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Olson. 
 
 5             Mr. Edward Friedman, please. 
 
 6             MR. FRIEDMAN:  Good afternoon, your Honor.  May it 
 
 7    please the Court: 
 
 8             I am Edward Friedman, with the firm of Friedman Kaplan 
 
 9    Seiler & Adelman.  We represent plaintiffs Aurelius and Blue 
 
10    Angel.  My clients are part of the group representing 
 
11    65 percent of the plaintiffs with injunctions who have entered 
 
12    into an agreement in principle with Argentina yesterday along 
 
13    with NML and Olifant. 
 
14             We very much hope, your Honor, to see this settlement 
 
15    consummated and performed.  The reason why I am standing now in 
 
16    opposition to the motion of Argentina for entry of an order is 
 
17    that, first of all, we do agree 100 percent with what Mr. Olson 
 
18    said on behalf of NML, that it is important for the Court not 
 
19    to act precipitously and to allow at least 30 days for 
 
20    negotiations to continue, to allow the Congress and Argentina 
 
21    to act, and then there will be time for the Court to consider 
 
22    the landscape and enter an order. 
 
23             Whenever the Court enters an order based on its 
 
24    indicative ruling, we believe there is one very important 
 
25    clarification that is essential, and I did discuss this with 
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 1    counsel for Argentina a couple of days ago.  I was surprised 
 
 2    that counsel for Argentina did not agree with my suggested 
 
 3    clarification, and I would like to explain to the Court what 
 
 4    that is and why we think it is essential in keeping with what 
 
 5    your Honor ruled in the indicative ruling. 
 
 6             If I may, your Honor, I would like to approach the 
 
 7    bench and hand to the Court the last page of the indicative 
 
 8    ruling with your Honor's conclusion and also the form of order 
 
 9    that we have proposed and the form of order proposed by the 
 
10    Republic.  And I have opened the two forms of order to the 
 
11    relevant page. 
 
12             (Pause) 
 
13             I will explain in a moment, your Honor, exactly what 
 
14    is the clarification we are requesting, which is in the 
 
15    plaintiffs' proposed form of order, starting with "for the 
 
16    avoidance of doubt."  If I may, I would like to start with what 
 
17    your Honor has already said in the indicative ruling. 
 
18             As your Honor knows and can see, in the conclusion to 
 
19    the Court's indicative ruling, the Court stated that it would 
 
20    vacate the injunctions upon the occurrence of two conditions. 
 
21    The second condition says that for plaintiffs that enter into 
 
22    agreements in principle with the Republic on or before 
 
23    February 29, 2016 -- and I'm going to pause because plaintiffs 
 
24    NML, Aurelius, Blue Angel and Olifant are plaintiffs who have 
 
25    entered into an agreement in principle on or before 
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 1    February 29, 2016 -- what the Court says for the injunctions to 
 
 2    be vacated is that the Republic must make full payment in 
 
 3    accordance with the specific terms of each such agreement.  I 
 
 4    believe, your Honor, that the Court's ruling is very clear. 
 
 5    There must be full payment in accordance with the specific 
 
 6    terms of each agreement or else the injunctions will not be 
 
 7    vacated. 
 
 8             The agreement that Aurelius and the other plaintiffs 
 
 9    entered into with Argentina spells out the specific terms for 
 
10    payment and other terms and conditions.  Under our agreement in 
 
11    principle, if Argentina fails to make full payment by April 14, 
 
12    Aurelius and the other plaintiffs have the right in the 
 
13    agreement to terminate.  We hope payment is made.  We entered 
 
14    into the settlement agreement because we hope it will be 
 
15    performed.  But, obviously, our rights are very important to us 
 
16    if Argentina does not make full payment in accordance with the 
 
17    terms and if we, therefore, in accordance with the terms, 
 
18    terminate the agreement. 
 
19             When I spoke to counsel for Argentina, the 
 
20    clarification that I suggested, which is now before your Honor, 
 
21    says that for the avoidance of doubt, if plaintiffs do not 
 
22    receive full payment in accordance with the specific terms of 
 
23    the agreement in principle for any reason, including if 
 
24    plaintiffs terminate the agreement in principle on or after 
 
25    April 14, 2016, in accordance with the terms of the agreement 
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 1    in principle, the injunction shall remain in place.  We believe 
 
 2    that clarification is exactly consistent with what your Honor 
 
 3    stated in the indicative ruling, namely, Argentina must make 
 
 4    full payment in accordance with the specific terms of the 
 
 5    agreement or else the injunctions are not vacated. 
 
 6             The position now being taken by Argentina, your Honor, 
 
 7    is that if my clients terminate the agreement in accordance 
 
 8    with the terms and are not paid, here's the situation they are 
 
 9    in according to Argentina, which we think is totally contrary 
 
10    to your Honor's ruling.  My clients would be in a situation 
 
11    where they are not paid, Argentina says, but if Argentina goes 
 
12    forward and pays other plaintiffs who have settlement 
 
13    agreements, then the injunctions in favor of NML, Aurelius, 
 
14    Blue Angel and Olifant, 65 percent of the plaintiff group, 
 
15    those injunctions will be terminated, vacated. 
 
16             The reason why we submit that is ridiculous, 
 
17    inequitable and contrary to your Honor's indicative ruling is 
 
18    that if you put aside the plaintiffs I am now speaking about, 
 
19    the plaintiffs who represent 65 percent of the group, then we 
 
20    have, as your Honor heard earlier, 15 percent of the plaintiffs 
 
21    don't have agreements -- 
 
22             THE CLERK:  Time, Mr. Friedman. 
 
23             MR. FRIEDMAN:  I will just finish these two sentences. 
 
24             -- Argentina says, well, we've settled with 
 
25    20 percent, it's actually 10 percent, your Honor, because 
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 1    10 percent are being paid in full, which was not offered to our 
 
 2    client.  So the absurdity is if Argentina honors settlement 
 
 3    agreements with 10 percent of the plaintiffs, my clients' 
 
 4    injunctions are vacated.  That is not what the indicative 
 
 5    ruling says. 
 
 6             Thank you, your Honor. 
 
 7             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Friedman.  Thank you, very 
 
 8    much. 
 
 9             Mr. Michael Spencer. 
 
10             MR.  SPENCER:  Good afternoon, your Honor.  Michael 
 
11    Spencer from Milberg LLP.  I represent the group that we've 
 
12    called the small bondholders.  These are bondholders in 11 
 
13    actions with the caption starting with Varela v. the Republic 
 
14    of Argentina. 
 
15             We are the largest group, your Honor, of the 
 
16    15 percent of the bondholders who have not yet settled.  So we 
 
17    are here today, your Honor, with a very specific and urgent 
 
18    perspective, to ask your Honor very strongly, please, do not 
 
19    vacate the injunctions until we have had the opportunity to 
 
20    negotiate with Argentina, because we want to settle as well. 
 
21    We haven't been able to negotiate toward a settlement yet. 
 
22    There is no reason to rush entry of your Honor's indicative 
 
23    order, and we would agree strongly with Mr. Olson's request 
 
24    that the Court stay its hand for 30 days to allow us to 
 
25    negotiate in accordance with the status quo that is presently 
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 1    in existence.  We believe that comports with legality and with 
 
 2    the equities of the situation and will not throw us into the 
 
 3    Second Circuit, where everything that this Court has tried to 
 
 4    create so far might be jeopardized. 
 
 5             I have three things specifically to say to your Honor. 
 
 6    I would like to describe who we are.  I would like to describe 
 
 7    why we have not settled, and I'd like to elaborate briefly on 
 
 8    exactly what I think the Court should do here today. 
 
 9             Your Honor, the claims that my group represents are 
 
10    about $800 million.  There are a number of other lawyers in the 
 
11    courtroom today who also represent individual and small fund 
 
12    bondholders who comprise the 15 percent who have not yet 
 
13    settled.  Most of us have been litigating since shortly after 
 
14    the default in 2001.  Most of these people, your Honor, 
 
15    distinct from the hedge funds you just heard from, are 
 
16    individuals or small funds.  Most of them bought, your Honor, 
 
17    predefault for the full face value of the bonds, and, 
 
18    therefore, your Honor, they have a very different perspective 
 
19    on this situation. 
 
20             Most of them bought in small amounts.  I get calls 
 
21    every week from a $10,000 bondholder in Argentina who is very 
 
22    nervous about this situation.  Many of my clients are from 
 
23    Argentina.  Many of them bought the bonds because they were 
 
24    beseeched for patriotic reasons by their country to make the 
 
25    purchases.  And, your Honor, they have been hanging on ever 
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 1    since in about 60 actions for my clients and others for other 
 
 2    lawyers that have been brought in this Court. 
 
 3             So, your Honor, I suggest we are the people that your 
 
 4    Honor has been trying to protect over the years so that we 
 
 5    could get to the point where the cases could be settled, and I 
 
 6    know your Honor's goal has been that and I know the Special 
 
 7    Master's goal has been that.  So we were very happy when the 
 
 8    Macri administration announced late last year that it was open 
 
 9    to settlement.  We share the Court's view on that. 
 
10             So my second point, your Honor:  Why haven't we 
 
11    settled?  And the short answer is, your Honor, due to the 
 
12    circumstances of the negotiations, we have not yet had an 
 
13    opportunity to negotiate with Argentina.  As a practical 
 
14    matter, your Honor, I think the main reason for that is that 
 
15    the decision was made to allow the largest bondholders to go 
 
16    first, and that may have been a reasonable approach to this, 
 
17    your Honor.  The smaller bondholders tried to get involved in 
 
18    that process but we were told to wait our turn, which we have. 
 
19             So, your Honor, we haven't been intransigent.  There 
 
20    is not an impasse.  We are not greedy.  We just haven't had a 
 
21    chance to negotiate. 
 
22             And I'm here, your Honor, to ask you, please, to give 
 
23    us that chance.  With the pari passu injunctions that we have 
 
24    invested so much effort over the past two years to achieve, 
 
25    leave the status quo for a month to give us a fair chance to 
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 1    negotiate. 
 
 2             We were astonished when Argentina on 
 
 3    February 11th asked your Honor to vacate the injunctions simply 
 
 4    because it was premature to do so, your Honor.  Since we 
 
 5    haven't negotiated and since Argentina is very aware that we 
 
 6    have not had the chance to negotiate yet, it is unfair to 
 
 7    change the status quo until we have been allowed to bask in the 
 
 8    sunlight that the Macri administration says it has brought to 
 
 9    this situation.  So far, we have not.  So far, we have not been 
 
10    able to negotiate substantively with Mr. Caputo and his team. 
 
11             Your Honor, we will negotiate with them in New York. 
 
12    We will negotiate with them in Buenos Aires.  We will do it 
 
13    with the Special Master or in any other way that seems 
 
14    appropriate, but we need the opportunity to sit down with them. 
 
15    And it is unfair and overly hasty, I submit, your Honor, to 
 
16    change the present situation until we have been given that fair 
 
17    opportunity to negotiate. 
 
18             So my proposal, your Honor, is the same as the one 
 
19    that Mr. Olson made, even though I didn't know he was going to 
 
20    say what he said until he was at the podium here.  My 
 
21    rhetorical question is:  What's the rush, your Honor?  Please 
 
22    stay your hand for a month, allow us to negotiate with 
 
23    Argentina, and I believe, your Honor, that we will be able to 
 
24    move the 85 percent that has currently been achieved up to 
 
25    close to or at 100 percent. 
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 1             Your Honor, if the indicative ruling is entered as an 
 
 2    order, I am quite sure that I and the other lawyers 
 
 3    representing the 15 percent who have not settled -- 
 
 4             THE CLERK:  Time, Mr. Spencer. 
 
 5             MR.  SPENCER:  -- will have no choice but to appeal to 
 
 6    the Second Circuit, and as Mr. Olson and Mr. Friedman said, 
 
 7    that could ruin the delicate balance that favors negotiation 
 
 8    that we presently have. 
 
 9             Thank you. 
 
10             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Spencer. 
 
11             Mr. Anthony Costantini. 
 
12             MR. COSTANTINI:  Good afternoon, your Honor.  My name 
 
13    is Tony Costantini of the Duane Morris firm.  I represent a 
 
14    real mix of plaintiffs.  I have 115 individual bondholders in 
 
15    one action, the Adami action.  I also represent 10 different 
 
16    institutional investors.  So I've seen both 
 
17    judgment/nonjudgment, settlement/nonsettlement, and I want to 
 
18    contribute some thoughts. 
 
19             The first thought that I have -- we will get it over 
 
20    easily enough -- is that I agree entirely with what Mr. Olson 
 
21    suggested in terms of the 30 days over.  And as far as my 
 
22    individual bondholder clients are concerned, I don't think I 
 
23    could be as eloquent as Mr. Spencer just was before me, so I 
 
24    will cut those parts of the argument. 
 
25             I want to talk instead about two things.  One is 
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 1    changed circumstances.  We hear much from Mr. Paskin on how 
 
 2    much circumstances have changed.  You have written in the 
 
 3    indicative ruling that circumstances have changed.  But I think 
 
 4    there is a very important circumstance that has not changed. 
 
 5    Your Honor has ruled twice, and the Second Circuit has affirmed 
 
 6    twice, that the pari passu clause has been violated numerous 
 
 7    times by Argentina, that resulted in the payment of billions of 
 
 8    dollars to the exchange bondholders who have -- or who are 
 
 9    opposing today.  That is the first thing. 
 
10             And you have ruled twice, and the Second Circuit has 
 
11    affirmed twice, that there is no money damages that can be 
 
12    pursued because of the prior intransigence, and that 
 
13    intransigence has not been removed.  My clients only have an 
 
14    equitable remedy, and to take that equitable remedy away for a 
 
15    clear violation of the law that you've twice recognized is 
 
16    inequitable, and we would oppose lifting the injunction 
 
17    entirely. 
 
18             I understand the concerns that many people have 
 
19    expressed, and that you yourself expressed, in the indicative 
 
20    opinion with regard to lifting the injunction, but I think if 
 
21    you were inclined to do so, even though we would oppose it, I 
 
22    think there are certain things that you need to focus on.  One 
 
23    is the conditions precedent.  The first one, that Argentina 
 
24    remove certain legislative impediments, I don't think you can 
 
25    do that automatically, at least not to achieve confidence among 
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 1    the people otherwise.  There is going to be a fight in the 
 
 2    Argentine legislature as to what gets passed in response to 
 
 3    that part of your condition.  And you should maintain the right 
 
 4    to look at, review the Argentine legislative acts to see if 
 
 5    they truly do remove the impediments, particularly the 
 
 6    impediment with respect to collecting foreign money judgments 
 
 7    in Argentina, which is of great concern. 
 
 8             I also think, with respect to the second condition, 
 
 9    that that also should be reviewed for many of the reasons that 
 
10    Mr. Friedman has so eloquently stated.  I think, also, even 
 
11    though I agree with the 30 days, there is no reason not to 
 
12    extend the time to accept their offer from February 29th, 
 
13    yesterday, for another three- or four-week period. 
 
14             It is obvious from the submissions that have been made 
 
15    from everybody that assuming we will, on everyone's part, that 
 
16    there is confusion, lack of clarity, misunderstanding and 
 
17    miscomprehension, and I don't say this in any way to denigrate 
 
18    the work that has been done by the Special Master, which in my 
 
19    view has been extraordinary, and you are to be complemented for 
 
20    appointing Mr. Pollack as Special Master, but just yesterday I 
 
21    had a client call at 10 o'clock in the morning and say, Tony, 
 
22    you've been great but I'm accepting Argentina's settlement 
 
23    offer.  10 o'clock at night the same client called me and said 
 
24    I accepted their terms and they rejected it; there are 
 
25    additional conditions they're imposing. 
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 1             Now, what are the merits or demerits of that 
 
 2    particular position?  And I don't know enough to say it.  I 
 
 3    think the extra time, both in terms of the protection for the 
 
 4    three weeks or the 30 days suggested by Mr. Olson would iron 
 
 5    out those kind of differences and get us closer.  I also think 
 
 6    your Honor should consider if there is an alternative to 
 
 7    lifting the entire order.  Maybe it can be lifted in stages. 
 
 8             I mean, we are certainly very, very sympathetic to the 
 
 9    concerns that are expressed by the other settling defendants. 
 
10    They've lasted -- they've held out for as long as our clients 
 
11    have, and we understand that, but we think that there are other 
 
12    holders of external indebtedness who don't need to be treated 
 
13    the same. 
 
14             And the final thing I would suggest is that your Honor 
 
15    is under an automatic stay of two weeks if you decide to lift 
 
16    the order.  There is no reason that you can't grant a stay 
 
17    until the Second Circuit appeal is heard.  And for my clients, 
 
18    we are willing to agree right here and now to an expedited 
 
19    briefing schedule in the Second Circuit so that this could be 
 
20    accomplished as quickly as possible. 
 
21             Thank you very much for your attention, your Honor. 
 
22             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Costantini. 
 
23             Mr. Richard Levine. 
 
24             MR. LEVINE:  May it please the Court: 
 
25             I'm Richard Levine, from Weil, Gotshal, for plaintiffs 
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 1    Attestor, Bybrook, Trinity, White Hawthorne and Yellow Crane, 
 
 2    "me too" plaintiffs.  We represent a subset of the client 
 
 3    Mr. Costantini represents. 
 
 4             Let me say that I concur with almost all the arguments 
 
 5    we've heard this morning from Mr. Olson and Mr. Friedman and 
 
 6    Mr. Spencer and Mr. Costantini.  My clients have not had the 
 
 7    opportunity to benefit from the changed circumstances that your 
 
 8    Honor has described in the indicative order in that we have not 
 
 9    yet had the opportunity to substantively engage with Argentina 
 
10    or through the Special Master.  We think that it would be 
 
11    totally inequitable to pull the wool -- the rug out from under 
 
12    us before we have had that opportunity.  My clients are 
 
13    slightly in a unique position in that they felt compelled 
 
14    because of the February 29th deadline to be assured of being 
 
15    treated fairly and fully with other settling plaintiffs to 
 
16    tender settlement agreements yesterday.  But as Mr. Costantini 
 
17    indicated, there is confusion.  There has been some pushback 
 
18    from Argentina with respect to some of them.  They don't know 
 
19    exactly what Argentina is agreeing to.  They think that all of 
 
20    these things can be resolved if they have a chance to 
 
21    negotiate.  And they really think that the proposal to extend 
 
22    the injunctive relief for another 30 days, as proposed by 
 
23    Mr. Olson, the proposal to push forward the 
 
24    February 29th deadline by three weeks, as articulated by 
 
25    Mr. Costantini, are the only ways they can be treated fairly. 
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 1             There are three main points, your Honor, that I want 
 
 2    to briefly cover and otherwise we will rely on the arguments 
 
 3    set forth in our brief. 
 
 4             First, there is the issue of different treatment, 
 
 5    different dollar payments for plaintiffs with injunctive 
 
 6    orders, those who have and those who don't have injunctive 
 
 7    orders.  Some of my clients have injunctive orders.  Some of 
 
 8    them have made motions to your Honor for a pari passu 
 
 9    injunction, which the Court has not yet gotten to.  And of 
 
10    course, there are other bondholders out there who have the same 
 
11    contractual rights who have not sought an injunction. 
 
12             We believe that under the pari passu provision it is 
 
13    completely unfair for Argentina to basically force on players, 
 
14    on investors, the settlement which differentiates based on 
 
15    whether or not they have an injunction, whether or not they 
 
16    have moved for an injunction, which is still pending before 
 
17    your Honor, or whether or not other bondholders have not moved. 
 
18    It seems to us that's something which should be resolved 
 
19    through negotiation, but, if not, it is something we think your 
 
20    Honor needs to address.  At a minimum, we ask that your Honor 
 
21    enter the injunctive relief that is in pending motions with 
 
22    retroactive effect so at least those who timely filed motions 
 
23    are treated similarly with the plaintiffs who have received 
 
24    injunctions from your Honor.  We think that's required by the 
 
25    pari passu provision and your Honor's and the Second Circuit's 
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 1    prior rulings therefor. 
 
 2             A second issue we have, your Honor, is that there 
 
 3    seems to be differing treatment by Argentina of the terms of 
 
 4    this unilateral order.  That can't be.  If it makes a 
 
 5    unilateral offer and it is accepted, it should be determined 
 
 6    and applied by Argentina consistently.  So, for example, 
 
 7    Argentina in yesterday's submissions indicated it had 
 
 8    settlements with VR, Procella, and Red Pines.  Each of these 
 
 9    plaintiffs have claims that extend back many years, bonds they 
 
10    bought many years ago, and yet they have been accepted into the 
 
11    settlement.  Some of my clients have received questions or 
 
12    comments on their settlement acceptance forms suggesting that 
 
13    Argentina is questioning whether some of their older bonds 
 
14    should be able to participate.  That's not fair.  If they make 
 
15    a unilateral offer and it is accepted, it must be accepted as 
 
16    to all similarly-situated plaintiffs, and we ask that your 
 
17    Honor make clear that is something they are required to do. 
 
18             Finally, just to reiterate on the point made by 
 
19    Mr. Costantini and Mr. Spencer.  Yesterday's deadline really 
 
20    was unfair.  As I indicated, my clients felt that -- my clients 
 
21    are sophisticated investors.  They are big boys.  They still 
 
22    felt they had no choice, because of the February 29th deadline 
 
23    built into the offer, to tender settlement agreements yesterday 
 
24    without ever having had the opportunity that 85 percent of the 
 
25    bondholders had to engage with the Special Master, to engage 
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 1    with Argentina.  That's just not fair. 
 
 2             Yesterday's deadline should be extended.  Argentina 
 
 3    should be ordered to engage with all bondholders who want to 
 
 4    settle, who want to engage, and none of the injunctions, which 
 
 5    are based on pure contractual rights, as your Honor has 
 
 6    repeatedly found, should be lifted until at least there is that 
 
 7    opportunity to engage. 
 
 8             We thank you, your Honor.  And we just say that 
 
 9    Argentina should not be able to rush this thing through but, 
 
10    rather, your Honor should express the law to them to engage in 
 
11    good faith negotiations with all the bondholders they have not 
 
12    yet negotiated with.  We think that's the minimum that equity 
 
13    requires. 
 
14             Thank you, your Honor. 
 
15             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Levine. 
 
16             Attorney Anu Bhargava. 
 
17             MS. BHARGAVA:  May it please the Court: 
 
18             Good afternoon, your Honor.  Anu Bhargava, from 
 
19    Gleason & Koatz.  I represent individual and "me too" 
 
20    bondholders Fazzolari and Julio Roberto Perez. 
 
21             I join and adopt Mr. Olson's argument as our own and 
 
22    on behalf of my clients. 
 
23             Thank you so much, your Honor. 
 
24             THE CLERK:  Thank you very much, Ms. Bhargava. 
 
25             The next speaker will be Ms. Scullion, Ms. Jennifer 
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 1    Scullion.  Thank you. 
 
 2             MS. SCULLION:  Good afternoon.  Jennifer Scullion. 
 
 3    Your Honor, I represent eight classes of primarily very small 
 
 4    noteholders. 
 
 5             And let me just begin by saying although we oppose the 
 
 6    motion to vacate, if your Honor is still inclined to vacate, we 
 
 7    would adopt Mr. Olson's suggestion -- 
 
 8             THE COURT:  Can you start again and speak just a 
 
 9    little slower? 
 
10             MS. SCULLION:  Sure. 
 
11             THE COURT:  I have a little trouble understanding you. 
 
12             MS. SCULLION:  Absolutely. 
 
13             Although we oppose, if your Honor does continue to 
 
14    adopt the indicative ruling, we would ask that you adopt 
 
15    Mr. Olson's suggestion of a 30-day period for substantive -- 
 
16    substantive -- negotiations with those who have not yet had the 
 
17    opportunity to have those negotiations.  Your Honor, those 
 
18    people who have not had an opportunity include my clients.  We 
 
19    have tried repeatedly to have substantive negotiations.  We 
 
20    have been rebuffed at every turn.  So if there is going to be a 
 
21    substantive negotiation, if your Honor is going to order that, 
 
22    I'd request that our classes be included in those substantive 
 
23    negotiations. 
 
24             Your Honor, I just want to address really two points. 
 
25    One is this question of change of circumstances.  As I think 
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 1    others have said, from my clients' perspective, there has been 
 
 2    no change of circumstances.  You ask yourself, what were the 
 
 3    circumstances in 2005 and 2010?  And they were that Argentina 
 
 4    decided unilaterally to make certain offers on its own terms 
 
 5    and on a take-it-or-leave-it basis.  If you didn't take that 
 
 6    offer, you would not otherwise be paid; that was it. 
 
 7             The same circumstance exists today.  The only thing -- 
 
 8    the only thing Argentina has said that my clients are being 
 
 9    offered at this time is their unilateral standard offer, which 
 
10    would impose a huge haircut on these classes who have held, by 
 
11    definition, since 2004 at least continuously; frankly, most of 
 
12    them have held much longer than that and bought before the 
 
13    defaults. 
 
14             And if we do not accept that offer, what is our 
 
15    choice?  Our choice is to continue to litigate to judgment, but 
 
16    that has not changed.  We still do not have Argentina agreeing 
 
17    that if judgments are entered, that they will be honored, and 
 
18    that was a factor that your Honor looked at and the Second 
 
19    Circuit looked at in determining that injunctive relief was 
 
20    necessary to protect rights.  So, again, there have been no 
 
21    change of circumstances from our clients' perspective. 
 
22             The second point is a question of public interest, and 
 
23    there is a line of special public interest.  We agree that 
 
24    there is a public interest in fostering settlement discussions, 
 
25    but that means actual substantive negotiations.  It does not 
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 1    mean here's an offer and that constitutes a settlement 
 
 2    negotiation.  Enough has been said about that already. 
 
 3             But the other public interest here, I do submit, is in 
 
 4    the rule of law, and that's a public interest that serves not 
 
 5    only investors like my clients, who can then have some 
 
 6    assurance that the contractual rights that they've paid for are 
 
 7    going to be honored, but it also serves the interests of 
 
 8    Argentina and other sovereign debt issuers.  If there is no 
 
 9    guarantee that the rule of law will be honored, then they won't 
 
10    be able to issue debt at reasonable rates in the markets. 
 
11             And what is happening right now, your Honor, is we 
 
12    still have an undisputed pari passu violation and intended 
 
13    further violations.  There is really no dispute about that. 
 
14    The question is remedy.  And what's here right now is there 
 
15    should be no remedy for a violation of your rights.  If there 
 
16    is no remedy, then there is no right and the rule of law is not 
 
17    being upheld. 
 
18             Your Honor, we respectfully request that you deny the 
 
19    motion to vacate or adopt Mr. Olson's suggestion, in the 
 
20    alternative, provided that we are included in those substantive 
 
21    negotiations. 
 
22             Thank you very much. 
 
23             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Ms. Scullion. 
 
24             Mr. Willett. 
 
25             MR. WILLETT:  Good afternoon, your Honor.  I'm Sabin 
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 1    Willett of Morgan Lewis.  We represent the plaintiffs in the 
 
 2    Red Pines and Trinity cases.  Those are Argentine pari passu 
 
 3    bonds that are governed by German and English law, and we are 
 
 4    intervenors in this proceeding just for purposes of addressing 
 
 5    the injunction. 
 
 6             I wanted to pick up on a point that creates a 
 
 7    technical problem for Mr. Paskin's order that you've heard a 
 
 8    lot about this afternoon, the people who tell you they have not 
 
 9    been able to negotiate with Argentina yet, and some of my 
 
10    clients are in that same position.  I should say, all 12 of 
 
11    them have now settled -- all 12.  But it's important that you 
 
12    understand how did a person settle if he couldn't engage with 
 
13    Argentina.  And here's how. 
 
14             Argentina published an offer on its website.  The only 
 
15    way you could settle, and be afforded the protections of the 
 
16    indicative ruling, was to accept that offer without change by 
 
17    February 29th.  And that's what 11 of our clients did.  One of 
 
18    our clients did succeed in negotiating with Argentina and 
 
19    reaching its own agreement, but all the rest had to simply take 
 
20    Argentina's terms.  Fair enough; it's a contract. 
 
21             But here's the problem with Mr. Paskin's order.  The 
 
22    way you accepted that contract was you sent in a form listing 
 
23    your bonds.  The form itself provides that those bonds, which 
 
24    are prescribed by the terms of the contract itself, are outside 
 
25    the treatment of the settlement.  If you were to enter 
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 1    Mr. Paskin's order, then Argentina would be able to 
 
 2    unilaterally decide which bonds are in and which bonds are out 
 
 3    of the settlement.  If, on the other hand, your Honor takes up 
 
 4    Mr. Olson's suggestion and just waits 30 days, I expect any 
 
 5    problems like that could be resolved. 
 
 6             There is another way to solve this problem if you're 
 
 7    inclined to enter an order today and that picks up on a point 
 
 8    that you heard from Mr. Friedman.  I have a very brief redline 
 
 9    of Argentina's order.  If I could approach the bench, I could 
 
10    describe for you this modest change that would be necessary? 
 
11             And I should say, I gave a copy of this to Mr. Paskin 
 
12    and Mr. Cohen before the hearing. 
 
13             (Pause) 
 
14             THE CLERK:  Thank you. 
 
15             MR. WILLETT:  Your Honor, I turned it to page 6, the 
 
16    last page of the order.  And if you edit it simply to say that 
 
17    the injunctions will be vacated upon your finding that the 
 
18    conditions have been met, then all of the concerns that I think 
 
19    you've heard from people on our side, or at least many of them, 
 
20    would be addressed, and, I submit, Mr. Paskin's concerns will 
 
21    be addressed, too. 
 
22             He told us that he was worried that there would be 
 
23    uncertainty if you don't rule today.  Argentina would be -- its 
 
24    parliament would be uncertain how to proceed; so would the 
 
25    markets, he said.  But they're going to be more uncertain if 
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 1    you enter an order today which automatically kicks in when 
 
 2    things are deemed to occur.  No one will know what that means. 
 
 3             Whereas if it's up to your Honor, on a short-order of 
 
 4    notice brought by Mr. Paskin, who says I have now hit the 
 
 5    conditions, we have paid the people we settled with and we have 
 
 6    repealed the necessary laws, on very short notice your Honor 
 
 7    will be able to then vacate the injunctions.  If that doesn't 
 
 8    happen, we're going to have the risk that all these people you 
 
 9    have heard about who haven't been able to engage, haven't 
 
10    physically met Mr. Pollack, for example, they're going to be 
 
11    stuck with Argentina's unilateral determination of whether a 
 
12    specific bond is prescribed by the terms of its indenture or 
 
13    trustee, as opposed to bringing that issue, if there is to be 
 
14    such an issue, before your Honor. 
 
15             Thank you very much, your Honor. 
 
16             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Willett. 
 
17             Ms. Sleater. 
 
18             MS. SLEATER:  Thank you, your Honor, for the 
 
19    opportunity to be heard today.  I represent a group of small 
 
20    bondholders who purchased their bonds in the 1990s.  They are 
 
21    real people.  The largest holder is a 90-year-old man who is 
 
22    disabled and hopes to use the interest from these bonds to 
 
23    support himself. 
 
24             We concur in all of the arguments that have been made 
 
25    in opposition to entering the indicative ruling today. 
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 1             Our -- my clients don't have an injunction.  They 
 
 2    filed an action in 2006 and have obtained judgment in 2007. 
 
 3    They have been waiting this entire time for Argentina to at 
 
 4    least speak to us.  We have received no word -- 
 
 5             THE COURT:  I'll tell you, slow down a little bit. 
 
 6             MS. SLEATER:  OK.  We have received no word at all 
 
 7    from anybody on Argentina's side.  We stand ready, willing and 
 
 8    able to enter into any kind of settlement negotiations.  We 
 
 9    have no intention to blow apart any of the current settlements 
 
10    that are out there.  All we ask is for a reasonable amount of 
 
11    time to engage in an opportunity to have these negotiations. 
 
12             The Court has recognized the language in the bonds 
 
13    holding that all bondholders, regardless of size, should 
 
14    receive equal treatment, and this language is what caused your 
 
15    Honor to enter these injunctions in the first place.  So we 
 
16    respectfully ask just that the Court grant a reasonable amount 
 
17    of time for all bondholders to engage in negotiations of 
 
18    settlement with Argentina. 
 
19             Thank you. 
 
20             THE CLERK:  Thank you very much, Ms. Sleater. 
 
21             Mr. Schaffer. 
 
22             MR. SCHAFFER:  Your Honor, Eric Schaffer, from 
 
23    ReedSmith.  I'm here on behalf of the Bank of New York Mellon, 
 
24    as Indenture Trustee. 
 
25             Your Honor, our issues are purely administrative. 
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 1    First, if the Court lifts the injunction, we will need to 
 
 2    understand when, how, and what distributions are to be made. 
 
 3    We will need guidance with regard to the record date for 
 
 4    payments and confirmation of amounts to be paid to the exchange 
 
 5    holders.  Second, your Honor, we will want to ensure that the 
 
 6    Trustees' rights and protections under the indenture and under 
 
 7    orders of this Court are not impaired. 
 
 8             Your Honor, I believe that a supplemental order will 
 
 9    be necessary to deal with all of these mechanical issues, and, 
 
10    your Honor, we have been working with counsel for the Republic 
 
11    and we have received assurance with regard to all of the points 
 
12    we've raised.  So, we are hopeful of being able to address all 
 
13    of that in a supplemental mechanical order, if you will. 
 
14             Thank you, your Honor. 
 
15             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Schaffer. 
 
16             Counsel now, the Court will afford time for rebuttal 
 
17    of two minutes, whoever wants to rebut.  And I will begin by 
 
18    starting over again in the order in which we began. 
 
19             Mr. Mukasey, do you care to offer two minutes of 
 
20    rebuttal? 
 
21             MR. MUKASEY:  OK.  Two minutes? 
 
22             THE CLERK:  Yes, sir.  And you don't have to offer 
 
23    rebuttal if you don't care to. 
 
24             MR. MUKASEY:  I care to. 
 
25             With respect to Mr. Friedman's point about that if 
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 1    only 10 percent settle, there won't be any injunction in place 
 
 2    and that wasn't contemplated by the indicative ruling, that was 
 
 3    precisely what was contemplated by the indicative ruling 
 
 4    because at the time the indicative ruling was issued, we didn't 
 
 5    know what percentage of people would settle.  The point is the 
 
 6    injunctions get lifted and people are free then to negotiate, 
 
 7    if they wish.  What was not contemplated was that people would 
 
 8    be able to stand in the way of settlements that have already 
 
 9    been agreed to. 
 
10             With respect to the claim that because there is an 
 
11    appeal, an inequitable injunction should stay in place, there 
 
12    is no basis for doing that.  The prospect of an appeal which is 
 
13    in the normal course should not be an excuse for keeping an 
 
14    inequitable injunction in place. 
 
15             Also, the terms of the agreement -- of the settlement 
 
16    that has been reached by NML say essentially that if they don't 
 
17    get paid by April 14th, it's not that the agreement is enforced 
 
18    according to its terms, which is what your Honor put in your 
 
19    indicative order, but, rather, that the agreement dissolves; it 
 
20    is as if it didn't exist.  That is not what your Honor 
 
21    contemplated in saying that the agreement was to be performed 
 
22    according to its terms, not if its terms call for 
 
23    self-destruction, which is what the terms of the NML order call 
 
24    for. 
 
25             So for all of the above reasons, I request that the 
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 1    injunctions be lifted and that the parties be permitted to 
 
 2    proceed with this settlement. 
 
 3             Thank you. 
 
 4             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Mukasey. 
 
 5             Mr. Shuster. 
 
 6             MR. SHUSTER:  Thank you, your Honor.  I'll be brief. 
 
 7             The way I understand what the lead plaintiffs are 
 
 8    saying -- that is, NML, Aurelius, Blue Angel and Olifant -- 
 
 9    they are saying they have the right to walk away from their 
 
10    agreement if they're not paid by April 14.  Presumably, they 
 
11    secured that right for themselves, and they say if they're not 
 
12    paid by April 14, they may terminate, and that could leave them 
 
13    in a vulnerable position if Argentina pays other parties after 
 
14    April 14.  And there's one simple answer to that problem for 
 
15    them.  Don't terminate.  Don't terminate your agreement on 
 
16    April 14.  Leave it in place, the same way as every other 
 
17    agreement is in place, and when everybody else gets paid, 
 
18    you'll get paid.  So that is an illusory problem and certainly 
 
19    one of their own making. 
 
20             The second point is by securing themselves that right, 
 
21    they have underscored the urgency of untying Argentina's hands 
 
22    in its entirety as soon as possible, because they have left 
 
23    Argentina only six weeks to comply with that payment term.  And 
 
24    if indeed they have a right to terminate and take 65 percent of 
 
25    the settlement away, that's all the more reason why Argentina 
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 1    needs to be freed up as soon as possible to get on with the 
 
 2    business of repealing the necessary legislation, accessing the 
 
 3    capital markets, and arranging payments for all settling 
 
 4    parties. 
 
 5             And, finally, as to the request for a further 30-day 
 
 6    stay, I will note only that the Second Circuit in its mandate 
 
 7    back to this Court was express that there would be a 14-day 
 
 8    stay by agreement of all parties, and that included the parties 
 
 9    who are now asking for a 30-day stay. 
 
10             Thank you, your Honor. 
 
11             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Shuster. 
 
12             Mr. Paskin. 
 
13             MR. PASKIN:  Thank you, your Honor.  Mr. Mukasey and 
 
14    Mr. Shuster have made some of these points.  I'll be very 
 
15    brief. 
 
16             The issue that NML and Aurelius have raised with 
 
17    respect to the right to terminate their agreement is, as 
 
18    Mr. Shuster said, an illusory one.  If they choose to terminate 
 
19    their agreement because the financing can't be raised by 
 
20    April 14th and because payment gets delayed beyond that date, 
 
21    they can either walk away from their deal or they can stick 
 
22    with it.  If they walk away from their deal, they are no longer 
 
23    a settling party, so the order and the relief and the 
 
24    conditions contemplated in the indicative ruling no longer 
 
25    include them in the group of people who are entitled to payment 
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 1    prior to the relief from the injunctions.  If they choose to 
 
 2    stay in and wait for their payment, that's fine.  And they can 
 
 3    make that choice whenever they want. 
 
 4             If they want to receive their $4.6 billion in 
 
 5    settlement proceeds, I would submit that they will likely wait. 
 
 6    If they have buyer's remorse and they have decided that those 
 
 7    terms are not good enough for them, then I suppose they'll 
 
 8    choose to walk away. 
 
 9             But what should not be allowed to happen by their 
 
10    choice to walk away from this settlement is to blow up the 
 
11    ability of every other party to settle.  Your Honor should not 
 
12    entertain that request.  They should not be allowed to impose 
 
13    conditions in the relief sought here that will allow them to 
 
14    express a veto right over the injunctions being lifted. 
 
15             If they wish, after the injunctions are lifted, to 
 
16    pursue their contract remedies, they can do so.  That has been 
 
17    apparently an unsuccessful avenue for them for many years.  We 
 
18    would think that in reaching this deal they agreed to it 
 
19    because they actually want to get paid.  So they should behave 
 
20    that way, and they should not try to interfere with the relief 
 
21    that Argentina and others are now seeking to allow those 
 
22    payments to happen -- 
 
23             THE CLERK:  Time. 
 
24             MR. PASKIN:  -- to allow these settlements to go 
 
25    through, and to allow this dispute to be put to rest. 
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 1             Thank you, your Honor. 
 
 2             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Paskin. 
 
 3             Mr. Clark. 
 
 4             MR. CLARK:  Very briefly, your Honor. 
 
 5             Your Honor heard from a number of small parties here 
 
 6    who are asking your Honor to give more time so that they can 
 
 7    individually negotiate with Argentina.  There are thousands of 
 
 8    claimants, your Honor.  There is one Special Master.  He's 
 
 9    wired tirelessly.  But the idea that a claimant with $10,000 
 
10    worth of bonds is going to sit down individually with the 
 
11    Republic of Argentina and the Special Master to work out a 
 
12    tailored deal for that $10,000 worth of bonds while my clients 
 
13    wait for their $3.1 billion in interest that hasn't been paid 
 
14    for years is, I think, the definition of inequity. 
 
15             Your Honor, it's been a fair process.  It's been a 
 
16    transformative process.  The Special Master has brought a 
 
17    settlement to the table that all parties could have adopted, 
 
18    should have adopted, and can still maybe adopt.  We should no 
 
19    longer be held hostage by small parties who want a better deal 
 
20    than everyone else got. 
 
21             Thank you, your Honor. 
 
22             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Clark. 
 
23             Messrs. Cohen and Olson, one minute apiece, or two 
 
24    minutes. 
 
25             Mr. Olson.  Thank you. 
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 1             MR. OLSON:  Thank you.  Thank you, your Honor.  May it 
 
 2    please the Court: 
 
 3             We're only making one point.  Today, is there going to 
 
 4    be an immediate application of this order or is it going to be 
 
 5    postponed for 30 days to give the remaining parties an 
 
 6    opportunity to negotiate with Argentina to get their claims 
 
 7    resolved?  We submit, and it's very simple, that if they don't 
 
 8    have that opportunity they're likely to appeal.  If they 
 
 9    appeal, it's going to delay the entire process considerably, 
 
10    and that puts everything at risk. 
 
11             We all want this settlement to go through.  We want 
 
12    this litigation to be over.  All of us I think in this room 
 
13    hope to see the end and are seeing the light at the end of this 
 
14    tunnel, thanks to the hard work of the Special Master, your 
 
15    Honor, and the parties that have worked for this. 
 
16             What we're suggesting is instead of inviting a 
 
17    virtually automatic appeal by people who have the right to do 
 
18    so -- and this was referred to by the Second Circuit during the 
 
19    argument in that case.  One of the judges said you've got a 
 
20    virtually certain winning appeal.  So we're saying that give 
 
21    peace a chance, so to speak.  Give 30 days to allow these 
 
22    people to bring this to a resolution.  If it doesn't happen, 
 
23    we're no worse off.  But if they are forced to do this, we are 
 
24    worse off and everything is in jeopardy. 
 
25             So that's all we're suggesting. 
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 1             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Olson. 
 
 2             Mr. Friedman. 
 
 3             MR. FRIEDMAN:  Your Honor, the indicative ruling 
 
 4    issued by this Court makes crystal clear that the goal of the 
 
 5    Court is to have the parties enter into settlement agreements 
 
 6    and that when the parties do so, if Argentina makes full 
 
 7    payment in accordance with the specific terms of those 
 
 8    agreements, the injunctions will be vacated.  Aurelius, NML, 
 
 9    Blue Angel and Olifant entered into an agreement with Argentina 
 
10    which has specific terms.  We hope there will be full payment 
 
11    in accordance with those terms, but if there is not, there is 
 
12    no legal or equitable basis for vacating the injunctions in 
 
13    favor of 65 percent of the plaintiff group just because a very 
 
14    small minority of other plaintiffs have settled. 
 
15             In effect, Argentina here is trying to change the 
 
16    terms of the agreement entered into with NML, Aurelius, 
 
17    Olifant, and Blue Angel.  Under that agreement the injunctions 
 
18    remain in effect unless these plaintiffs are paid, and at the 
 
19    same time these plaintiffs agree that upon payment the 
 
20    injunctions are vacated.  That's what should happen, your 
 
21    Honor. 
 
22             We hope the settlement will be consummated.  We hope 
 
23    your Honor will not issue an order today, because that will 
 
24    throw everything into delay and appeals.  Thank you. 
 
25             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Friedman. 
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 1             Mr. Spencer. 
 
 2             MR.  SPENCER:  Your Honor, I think you have two 
 
 3    pathways open to you based on the arguments we've heard.  One 
 
 4    of them is if you do issue an order today, litigation will 
 
 5    shift to the Second Circuit, and no one can predict the 
 
 6    schedule on which that will unfold or the outcome.  And that 
 
 7    uncertainty, your Honor, is, unfortunately, almost certain to 
 
 8    throw a monkey wrench into the final resolution of these cases. 
 
 9    The other pathway, your Honor, is to give us some breathing 
 
10    room so that the negotiation from the remaining 50 percent with 
 
11    Argentina can have a fair chance to conclude. 
 
12             Now, it's obvious from the argument that there is also 
 
13    a dispute between the large settling bondholders, represented 
 
14    by Mr. Cohen and Mr. Friedman, and Argentina.  So that needs 
 
15    some time to get resolved, as well. 
 
16             And I think, your Honor, the benefits of staying your 
 
17    hand for 30 days are obvious compared to the "let's go to the 
 
18    Second Circuit" option, which suits no one's interest here. 
 
19             Thank you. 
 
20             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Spencer. 
 
21             Mr. Costantini. 
 
22             MR. COSTANTINI:  Your Honor, Tony Costantini again.  I 
 
23    have two brief comments to make. 
 
24             One with respect to the Second Circuit mandate that 
 
25    says that the order, if you read this order, shall be stayed at 
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 1    least 14 days.  Your Honor has the power to do otherwise and 
 
 2    staying it for longer than 14 days if your Honor thinks it is 
 
 3    appropriate.  And the suggestion that was made, that you are 
 
 4    obligated by the 14 days, you are in a sense but it must be at 
 
 5    least 14 days; but if you decide that it should be longer, that 
 
 6    would be appropriate. 
 
 7             The second point that I want to respond to is the one 
 
 8    made by Mr. Clark on behalf of the exchange bondholders.  The 
 
 9    exchange bondholders have received billions of dollars over ten 
 
10    years that were, by definition, illegal and in violation of the 
 
11    pari passu clause.  My clients and a lot of other clients 
 
12    represented in this room have waited 15 years.  I don't have 
 
13    any sympathy for making the exchange bondholders wait a little 
 
14    bit longer to get this all resolved. 
 
15             Thank you very much. 
 
16             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Costantini. 
 
17             Mr. Levine. 
 
18             MR. LEVINE:  Thank you, your Honor. 
 
19             Following up with what Mr. Costantini was saying about 
 
20    the remand order, the language is "Argentina agrees to a stay 
 
21    of up to two weeks of any district court order formalizing the 
 
22    indicative ruling."  So the fact that Argentina has previously 
 
23    agreed I don't think at all limits your Honor's hand in 
 
24    deciding what to do in terms of a longer stay. 
 
25             The other thing I want to point out is that my clients 
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 1    feel very disadvantaged and treated unfairly by the process to 
 
 2    date, because as indicated before, they have not been involved 
 
 3    with the Special Master, they have not met with him, they have 
 
 4    not met with Argentina, and yet since the indicative order has 
 
 5    come out they've seen Argentina begin to retrade.  The 
 
 6    settlement offer, for example, said nothing about any 
 
 7    limitation on claims based on purported statute of limitations 
 
 8    defenses, which have never been litigated, never pushed by 
 
 9    Argentina, and yet since the indicative order has come out 
 
10    we've begun to see Argentina making noise about that.  That's 
 
11    totally -- so, effectively, as I had said before, the rug is 
 
12    being pulled out from under my clients, who have the same legal 
 
13    rights and the same interests as the plaintiffs who have had 
 
14    the opportunity to engage with Argentina. 
 
15             So we think that there should be no doubt that the 
 
16    indicative order should be delayed, whether it is done by a 
 
17    stay, whether it is by moving the February 29th date back a 
 
18    month, whether the order -- whether everything -- somehow time 
 
19    is built in and Argentina is required to engage with the 
 
20    bondholders who have been knocking on its door, who have been 
 
21    reaching out to the Special Master and so far have not had an 
 
22    opportunity.  It really is unfair to require them to sit -- to 
 
23    accept the, as they have, the settlement proposal when it's 
 
24    unclear to what extent Argentina means what it says -- 
 
25             THE CLERK:  Time, Mr. Levine. 
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 1             MR. LEVINE:  Thank you, your Honor.  We do need those 
 
 2    30 days. 
 
 3             THE CLERK:  Thank you. 
 
 4             Ms. Bhargava. 
 
 5             MS. BHARGAVA:  May it please the Court: 
 
 6             Your Honor, we a hundred percent agree with the 30-day 
 
 7    extension, and I join in and adopt Mr. Olson's argument on 
 
 8    behalf of my client.  Thank you so much. 
 
 9             THE CLERK:  Thank you very much. 
 
10             Ms. Scullion. 
 
11             MS. SCULLION:  Nothing further.  Thank you your Honor. 
 
12             THE CLERK:  Nothing further.  Thank you. 
 
13             Mr. Willett. 
 
14             MR. WILLETT:  Your Honor, the arguments of the 
 
15    proponents of the motion come down to two words.  Don't delay, 
 
16    they say.  Now, we agree with Mr. Olson about this, but if you 
 
17    are not persuaded, if you feel you must enter an order today, 
 
18    the suggestion that we made would not be any slower than 
 
19    Mr. Paskin's order.  His order doesn't become effective until 
 
20    the conditions occur, or are deemed to occur.  Ours becomes 
 
21    effective and the proposal becomes effective when you find that 
 
22    they have occurred.  The difference might be a matter of days. 
 
23             Also, that form of order, if you entered it today, 
 
24    would not be appealable as of right.  So we wouldn't have this 
 
25    running around to the Second Circuit, and Argentina would 
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 1    have -- its parliament would have the clear statement by your 
 
 2    Honor that you will lift injunctions upon the occurrence of the 
 
 3    conditions. 
 
 4             Now, our concern in this regard is not hypothetical. 
 
 5    I just refer the Court quickly to the Lee affidavit.  It's 
 
 6    docket 893.  And it shows that one of our clients which had 
 
 7    negotiated a deal just before your ruling, on February 19th, 
 
 8    had Argentina pull that deal back the following Monday, 
 
 9    February 22nd.  Honero is the name of that holder, and they had 
 
10    no choice but to accept the bid on February 29th, given the 
 
11    exigencies.  The concern is that unless you have some control 
 
12    over whether these conditions had occurred or not, we could 
 
13    have the same kind of renege later. 
 
14             Thank you, your Honor. 
 
15             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Willett. 
 
16             Ms. Sleater. 
 
17             MS. SLEATER:  Nothing further. 
 
18             THE CLERK:  Thank you. 
 
19             Mr. Schaffer. 
 
20             MR. SCHAFFER:  Your Honor, on several occasions the 
 
21    Court has recognized that BNY Mellon acted very responsibly in 
 
22    complying with the injunction.  All that we ask now is to 
 
23    maintain the integrity of the indenture in any orders of the 
 
24    Court. 
 
25             Thank you. 
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 1             THE CLERK:  Thank you, Mr. Schaffer. 
 
 2             Your Honor, that concludes rebuttal. 
 
 3             THE COURT:  Let me just say, this has been a 
 
 4    remarkable afternoon.  Many people have spoken.  They have 
 
 5    spoken briefly, and substantially.  As a judge, I appreciate 
 
 6    that very, very much. 
 
 7             Now, the Court stands adjourned.  Decision is 
 
 8    reserved. 
 
 9 
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14-cv-9855 (TPG) 

 
ATTESTOR MASTER VALUE FUND LP, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

14-cv-5849 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
ANGULO, et al.,  

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 
 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-1470 (TPG) 

LAMBERTINI, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-1471 (TPG) 

HONERO FUND I, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-6702 (TPG) 
15-cv-1553 (TPG) 

BANCA ARNER S.A., et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-1508 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
WHITE HAWTHORNE, LLC, 

Plaintiff, 

v.  

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-4767 (TPG) 
 

ERCOLANI, et al.,  

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-4654 (TPG) 

FAZZOLARI, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

 

15-cv-3523 (TPG) 

 
STONEHILL INSTITUTIONAL PARTNERS, 
L.P. et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-4284 (TPG) 
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 ----------------------------------------------------  
VR GLOBAL PARTNERS, LP, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

x
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

11-cv-8817 (TPG) 

BYBROOK CAPITAL MASTER FUND LP et 
al.,  

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 

Defendant. 

 ----------------------------------------------------  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
x 

15-cv-2369 (TPG) 
15-cv-7367 (TPG) 

 

OPINION AND ORDER 

In 1994, the Republic of Argentina began issuing bonds pursuant to a 

Fiscal Agency Agreement (“FAA”), which contains a pari passu clause.  After the 

Republic suffered an economic crisis in 2001, it defaulted on its debts, including 

the FAA bonds.  For many years, the Republic never paid anything on the FAA 

bonds, and plaintiffs who held beneficial interests in those bonds began filing 

actions against the Republic in this court.   

In 2010, a group of plaintiffs in thirteen actions filed motions for partial 

summary judgment, asking the court to declare that the Republic had violated 

the pari passu clause.  After the court granted those motions, the plaintiffs 
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moved for specific performance, seeking a remedy for the Republic’s violation of 

the pari passu clause.  Although the pari passu clause does not itself require a 

particular remedy, the court fashioned injunctions to address the Republic’s 

refusal to pay plaintiffs anything.   

In early 2015, a group of “me too” plaintiffs filed similar motions for partial 

summary judgment.  As their name suggests, these plaintiffs sought the same 

pari passu ruling that the other plaintiffs had obtained in the original thirteen 

actions.  “Me too” plaintiffs in forty-nine actions then filed motions for specific 

performance, seeking injunctions like those issued in the original actions.  The 

court granted the motions on October 30, 2015.  This meant that plaintiffs in a 

total of sixty-two actions had obtained injunctions against the Republic. 

On February 11, 2016, the Republic of Argentina filed motions to vacate 

the injunctions in all sixty-two actions.  After full briefing on the motions, the 

court issued an Indicative Ruling in the forty-nine “me too” actions alone.  In the 

Indicative Ruling, the court explained that it did not presently have jurisdiction 

over the injunctions in the “me too” actions because of a pending appeal, but the 

court indicated that it would vacate the injunctions if the Court of Appeals 

remanded for that purpose. 

The Court of Appeals held oral argument on February 24, 2016, at which 

time the Republic agreed to voluntarily dismiss two pending appeals that 

implicated both the original injunctions and the “me too” injunctions.  

Accordingly, the Court of Appeals returned jurisdiction to this court and 

remanded to allow this court to enter the Indicative Ruling as an order.  The 
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Republic then moved the court to enter that order and thereby vacate the 

injunctions. 

The parties have extensively briefed the issues, both before and after 

remand.  And at a hearing on March 1, 2016, the court gave all interested parties 

the opportunity to be heard, allowing moving, answering, reply, and sur-reply 

argument.  Upon consideration of all arguments and the equities in each case, 

the court hereby formally enters the Indicative Ruling as an order and vacates 

the injunctions.   

It should be noted that vacating the injunctions in no way impedes the 

settlement negotiations now taking place.  Nor does it prevent acceptance of the 

Republic’s Proposal for settlement, which remains open.  Plaintiffs who have not 

settled may continue to negotiate with the Republic.  Moreover, as the record 

makes clear, claims made by certain plaintiffs that they have had “no 

opportunity” to negotiate are exaggerated.  The court expects the Republic to 

continue to negotiate with the remaining non-settling plaintiffs. 

There is a pressing need for certainty and finality.  If some plaintiffs choose 

to appeal this order, that is their right.  But appeals must happen promptly to 

ensure the certainty and finality needed for existing settlements to succeed.  The 

Argentine Congress must know where it stands, and all parties must act 

diligently to consummate these settlements.  At least one Agreement in Principle 

with four major bondholders calls for payment by mid-April.  The Republic needs 
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time to raise the capital required to pay all plaintiffs with whom it has reached 

agreement. 

Despite this reality, certain plaintiffs ask the court to grant them thirty 

more days to settle their claims.  Further delay could seriously erode the 

Republic’s ability to move forward and raise the capital necessary to fund the 

settlements.  Moreover, the Court of Appeals has already entered a stay of this 

order of up to two weeks, which will give those plaintiffs ample time to continue 

negotiations.    More importantly, this court’s order places no limit on plaintiffs’ 

ability to reach agreements with the Republic beyond that point.  Even if some 

plaintiffs choose to appeal, they may continue to negotiate.  The only difference 

is that the court has now held that the injunctive relief it once deemed equitable 

is no longer so.  The injunctive relief cannot be allowed to be used as a tool for 

leverage in negotiations. 

The court also wishes to note three recent developments that buttress the 

court’s prior finding that the injunctions are no longer equitable or in the public 

interest.  First, the Republic has now signed Agreements in Principle with 

plaintiffs representing the vast majority of claims in these actions.  The total 

settlement consideration now amounts to at least $6.2 billion, potentially 

resolving over 85% of claims held by plaintiffs with injunctions.  Second, the 

Republic has abandoned all former challenges to the injunctions by voluntarily 

dismissing with prejudice the two appeals pursued by the Republic’s prior 

administration, thus showing a completely changed attitude.  Third, yesterday 

President Macri addressed the Argentine Congress to urge approval of 
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settlements in this litigation-an important step toward fulfilling a condition of 

this order. 

The court appreciates the arguments presented by all parties who spoke 

at yesterday's hearing. And the court does not take lightly the decision to lift the 

injunctions. But, ultimately, circumstances have changed so significantly as to 

render the injunctions inequitable and detrimental to the public interest. For 

the reasons outlined in the Indicative Ruling and this order, the court grants the 

Republic's motions to vacate the injunctions in all actions upon the occurrence 

of the two conditions precedent: 

(1) The Republic repeals all legislative obstacles to 
settlement with the FAA bondholders, including the 
Lock Law and the Sovereign Payment Law; 

(2) For all plaintiffs that entered into agreements in 
principle with the Republic on or before February 29, 
2016, the Republic must make full payment in 
accordance with the specific terms of each such 
agreement. The Republic must also notify the court 
once those plaintiffs have all received full payment. 

SO ORDERED 

Dated: New York, New York 
March 2, 2016 

5 

homas P. Griesa 
United States District Judge 

\ 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 
ADAMI, et al., 
 

Plaintiffs, 
 

- against - 
 
THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
14 Civ. 7739 (TPG) 

 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LIMITED, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
14 Civ. 10016 (TPG) 

 
MCHA HOLDINGS, LLC, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
14 Civ. 7637 (TPG) 

 

NOTICE OF APPEAL 
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MCHA HOLDINGS, LLC, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
14 Civ. 10064 (TPG) 

 
CLARIDAE, et al., 
 

Plaintiffs, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
14 Civ. 10201 (TPG) 

 
ARAG-A LIMITED, et al., 
 

Plaintiffs, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
14 Civ. 9855 (TPG) 

 
ATTESTOR MASTER VALUE FUND, LP, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
14 Civ. 5849 (TPG) 
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TRINITY INVESTMENTS LIMITED, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
15 Civ. 1588 (TPG) 

 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LIMITED, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
15 Civ. 2611 (TPG) 

 
TRINITY INVESTMENTS LIMITED, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
15 Civ. 5886 (TPG) 

 
MCHA HOLDINGS, LLC, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
15 Civ. 2577 (TPG) 
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MCHA HOLDINGS, LLC, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
15 Civ. 5190 (TPG) 

 
WHITE HAWTHORNE, LLC, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
15 Civ. 4767 (TPG) 

 
BYBROOK CAPITAL MASTER FUND LP, et al. 
 

Plaintiffs, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
15 Civ. 7367 (TPG) 

 
BYBROOK CAPITAL MASTER FUND LP, et al. 
 

Plaintiffs, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
15 Civ. 2369 (TPG) 
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STONEHILL INSTITUTIONAL PARTNERS,  
L.P., et al. 
 

Plaintiffs, 
 

- against - 
 

THE REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA, 
 

Defendant. 
 

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
15 Civ. 4284 (TPG) 
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NOTICE OF APPEAL 

 
 

Notice is hereby given that plaintiffs in the above-captioned actions (“Plaintiffs”) hereby 

appeal to the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit from (1) the Order dated and 

entered March 2, 2016, granting the motions of the Republic of Argentina to vacate the pari 

passu injunctions entered on November 21, 2012 and October 30, 2015 and adopting to the 

extent stated therein the Indicative Ruling of February 19, 2016; and (2) any and all interlocutory 

rulings, decisions and orders that gave rise to the above. 

Dated: New York, New York  
 March 4, 2016

 

 

DUANE MORRIS LLP 

By: /s/Anthony J. Costantini  
Anthony J. Costantini 
ajcostantini@duanemorris.com 
Suzan Jo 
sjo@duanemorris.com 
Kevin P. Potere 
kppotere@duanemorris.com 

1540 Broadway 
New York, NY 10036-4086 
Telephone: 212-692-1000 
Facsimile: 212-692-1020 

Attorneys for all Plaintiffs and Interested Plaintiffs 
listed in Table A hereto 
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Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP 

Brian Rosen 
Email: brian.rosen@weil.com  
Richard L. Levine 
Email: richard.levine@weil.com  
David Yolkut  
Email: david.yolkut@weil.com  

767 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10153 
Tel:  (212) 310-8000 
Fax:  (212) 310-8007 
 
Attorneys for the following Plaintiffs and Interested 
Plaintiffs only: Attestor Value Master Fund, 
Bybrook Capital Hazelton Fund, Bybrook Capital 
Master Fund, MCHA Holdings, LLC, Trinity 
Investments Limited, White Hawthorne, LLC, White 
Hawthorne II, LLC, and Yellow Crane Holdings, 
LLC   
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TABLE A 
 

PLAINTIFFS 
 

 Adami, Graziano    Agostini, Gianfranco   

 Ampalla, Milena    Allan Applestein TTEE FBO DCA 
Grantor Trust   

 Arcangeli De Felicis, Augusto    Bacchiocchi, Antonella   

 Baciucco, Alberto    Baciucco, Otello   

 Bagolin, Filippo    Bartolozzi, Sara   

 Becker, Anneliese Gunda    Belleggia, Serenella   

 Bennati, Giorgio    Berardocco, Roberto   

 Berchi, Graziella    Berra, Orsolina   

 Bettinelli, Adriano    Bettoni, Massimo   

 Bistagnino, Stefano    Bistagnino, Giorgio   

 Bonadiman, Graziella    Bonazzi, Andrea   

 Bonpensiere, Stefania    Borgra, Marco   

 Borgra, Sergio    Boscariol, Renata   

 Botti, Emanuele    Bretti, Carlo   

 Bretti, Susanna    Brioschi, Antonietta Guiseppina   

 Calanca, Marcello    Calmasini, Bruno   

 Camato, Italia    Capezzera, Giuseppina   

 Capurro, Laura Anna    Carbone, Vincenzo   

 Carifin S.A.    Carlotta, Giovanni   

 Casalini, Elettra    Castagna, Diego   
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 Cavalli, Marco    Censi, Carmelina   

 Cercato, Gian Francesco    Compare, Alberto   

 Connena, Giovanna    Consolini, Agostino   

 Consolini, Cesarino    Conti, Maria Luigia   

 Corato, Silvana    Corsi, Giancarlo Bartolomei   

 Corso, Francesco    Corso, Giuseppina   

 Cosci, Laura    Cottoni, Angelo   

 Crozzoletto, Monica    DaCroce, Graziella   

 Dalbosco, Tarcisia    David, Aldo   

 De Francesco, Antonio    Kunderfranco, Antonella De Rosa  

 Kunderfranco, Manuela De Rosa    Stefano, Eufrosina De   

 Dell'Era, Adriana    Farioli, Carlo   

 Ferri, Anna    Ferro, Giovanna   

 Foggiato, Francesco    Fragonara, Donatella Zanotti   

 Frisinghelli, Rinaldo    Fusato, Angiolino   

 Fusato, Gabriele    Gaioli, Felicina   

 Gaioli, Maddalena    Ganapini, Gian Carlo   

 Ghezzi, Francesco Mauro    Giacometti, Mario   

 Giardina, Giovanni    Goglia, Celestino   

 Greggio, Giulia    Gualandi, Verna   

 Guardincerri, Luisella    Guarini, Gianfranco   

 Iallonardo, Raimondo    Innovamedica S.P.A.   

 Lenti, Maritza    Leoni, Angelo   

 Lisi, Paolo    Lorenzi, Ugo   
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 Lovati, Sergio    Lovero, Fernanda Angela   

 Maio, Carmelo    Mangano, Claudio   

 Margnelli, Elide    De Felicis Arcangli, Carla Marini   

 Marton, Romano    Masina, Mirco   

 Massara, Guglielmina    Mattioli, Bruna   

 Melchionda, Salvatore    Mirco Mirco, Masina   

 Montanari, Simonetta    Montino, Giampaolo   

 Morata, Carla    Morata, Alessandro   

 Moretto, Maria Rita    Mori, Amato   

 Bontempi, Rachele    Pappacoda, Bruno   

 Parodi, Sabrina    Pelli, Alfredo   

 Pezze, Franco    Piacenza, Valerio   

 Piani, Peri Luigi Lucibello    Re, Eugenia   

 Regoli, Aleessandra    Ricchi, Barbara   

 Robbiati, Maria    Rosa, Paola   

 Rosato, Adriano    Rossini, Giuseppe Silvio   

 Rossini, Laura    Rossini, Raffaele   

 Rossini, Ruggero    Rota, Ines   

 Rupprecht, Hilda    Sabatelli, Vincenza   

 Salmistraro, Angelina    Sasselli, Tiziano   

 Scalvi, Marinella    Sergi, Maurizio   

 Staccioli, Simona    Stampfli-Rosa, Licia   

 Stefani, Sante    Storchi, Anna   

 Bennati, Studio Legale    Tielman, Renate   
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 Toso, Manuelito    Toso, Valeria   

 Trentin, Franco    Trentin, Stefania   

 Verna, Martino    Vicini, Mario   

 Vitali, Luca    Zancaner, Vito   

 Zanichelli, Giovanni    Zanichelli, Matteo   

 Arag-A Limited    Arag-O Limited   

 Arag-T Limited    Arag-V Limited   

 Attestor Master Value Fund LP    MCHA Holdings, LLC   

 Trinity Investments Limited    White Hawthorne, LLC   

 Claridae Ltd.  Del Pilar De We Ferrer, Maria   

 Bybrook Capital Hazelton Master 
Fund LP 

 Bybrook Capital Master Fund LP   

 Stonehill Institutional Partners, L.P.  Stonehill Master Fund Ltd. 

 
INTERESTED PLAINTIFFS 

 
 Spinnaker Global Emerging Markets Fund Ltd. 
 Spinnaker Global Special Situations Fund LP  
 White Hawthorne II, LLC  
 Yellow Crane Holdings, LLC 
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